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ST. JOHN, N B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1903.Xr «ni ' VOL. XLI.« RELIANCE LEADING AS 
RACE WAS CALLED OFF.
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Ing Not Wind Enough to Finish—ShamrocK a nne as 
Owing to Fluky Wind, But (Of Course) the Ame.i 

cans Say She Has No Chance at All.
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bow Of Shamrock III. She was never af
terward headed.

'During the last two hours of the raee 
when the wind had backed around to the 
west and was blowing straight off the land 
about four miles an hour, the Reliance 
steadily increased her lead, rounding the 
turn to the stentorian chorus of the ex
cursion fleet a mile ahead olf Shamrock.

(Heading back for home close hauled, she 
had just reached the Shamrock still out
ward bound when the race was officially 
declared off. The work of the patrol fleet 

perfect. Moving at right angles, line

New York, Aug. 20—One of the biggest breeze was not over six knots and the 
crowds of sighWrs and yachtsmen that murky waves spilled no wikte froth from 

sailed down Sandy Hook Bay to Wit- ^ie*r cres^®’
ness an attempt of a foreign mug hunter Barr Outgenerals Wringe.
to wrest from America the yachting su- The course was set fifteen miles south- 
nfemecy of the world returned to New southwest, straight down tfce Jersey coast 

J . , | « ,i 0 and re turn. At the very start Charlie
York tonight disappointed because the sea Yankee skipper, who has twice
(had refused a field of combat, to the racer, -piloted cup defenders to victory, cleverly 
but nevertheless jubilant in the conviction out-genera lied Captain Wringe, the boasted
that Sir Thomas I4pton’s latest challenger, best English captain afloat, sending the
like the two Shamrocks which had pre- [Reliance over the line 33 seconds behind 
ceded her was doomed to return to Eng- the challenger, 'but in the windward berth, 
land empty handed. In the first twenty minutes of sailing the

Reliance showed her heels to Shamrock defender shojwed jier windward qualities, 
ITT in commanding style and in weather drawing :up on even terms with the chal- 
conditions which were supposed to be to longer besides being about 20 yards tp 
the particular liking of the challenger. To- windward. Then the storm broke, blotting 
day with a ibreeafc varying from one to 12 out the racers and making the excursion 
'knots and against a long ground swell, uue ^fleet look kfce a 9inc qf phantom ships- 
defender oiutfooted and outipointdd hef. For thirEy iftmutes the rain came down in 
The Shamrock did not turn the outer , torrents, drenching the thousands of peo- 
mark and there is therefore no way of -pic on the steamers nvho were unable to 
knowing abfloiutely how (badly she was find Shelter in the crowded cabins. While 
beaten but it was estimated that she was the storm lasted the wind increased to 12 
more than a mile astern or about sixteen knots and those aboard the press boats 
minutes when the Reliance went around, who caught occasional glimpses of the 

As a result of the trial the experts ibe- yacht as they smashed into the seas saw 
lieve blow high or blow low, that the Re- that the Reliance with great geysers gush- 
liance will win this, the thirteenth series ing from her bow was footing faster and 
for the America’s cup. pointing higher, heeling less to the puffs

A mist lay over the city and bay in the than her more tender adversary.
and when the starting line was When the storm had passed the excur

sionists came out on deck to find the de* 
fender firmly established on the weather
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ahead and line abrest, the revenue cutters 
kept the yaçhta in the hollow of a moving 
angle 83 tree from interference as if they’ 

mid-ocean.
r; the first race, fifteen 
| or -windward and re- 

: turn, ia now postponed until Saturday.
; The ReüHcfrmtiied tile starting line at 
10 a. in. and dropped her towline. Sham
rock Hit arrived ten minutes later. No 

had she filled away than the Re-
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sooner
liancef boi-e down upon her from a wind
ward position and hauled on the wind 

. alongside of her in a position to blanket 
the challenger. Captain Wringe, of Sham
rock III, promptly wore ship and bore 
away from the Reliance, refusing to take 
part in the brush.
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_____ :___________
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THE RELIANCE!,morning
reached, -black threatening clouds were 
gathering over the Jersey Highland. TheSHAMROCK HI.

lot
thew LOGAN SUPPORTS 

GRAND TRUNK
PACIFIC SCHEME.

GREEK CRUNCH SCHOOLS 
BYIAUITED AND BURNED,

eixi METHODIST AID 
BONDS RE-STOLEN,

SNEERIR6 REMARKS 
OF BRITISH DELEGATES,

I CONGRESS ADOPTS
THE PREFERENTIAL

TARIFF SCHEME.
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Austria Willing to Supply Bulgaria 
With Arms—Fierce Fighting Be
tween Turks and Macedonians.

London Post Says Such Talk is Not 
Justified After Britain’s Experience 
of Colonial Loyalty.

Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special) A special

u .i-
P

Glace Bay Man Who Claimed 
He Had Thtim, Now Says 

He Was Robbed.

Member for Cumberland takes a Very Optimistic View of the 
Proposed Transcontinental Road—Ganong of Charlotte 

Accuses Emmerson and Costigan of Ingrati
tude to Blair.

i

A Deadlock Averted at Montreal Thursday by Strathcona’s 
Compromise Resolution, Which Carried 

Unanimously.

Sofia, Rulf and Ria. Aug. 20—The Aus
trian and Russian consul at Uekub have:

jtW London cable says:—1
“The Morning Poet, commenting on the 

speeches of the Montreal congress, draws 
attention to what it calls 'unfortunate re
marks regarding the cupboard love of the 
colonies for the motherland,’ and ea>6 
‘the sneer is not justified after Britain s 
experience! of colonial loyalty during the 
last few years.’

The Post adds

requested the Vali to court-martial the ©Al
and soldiers who fired on and killed 

several Bulgarian workmen who were re- 
the railroad near Uskuib. The Vali

cens

pairing
declined all responsibility in the matter 
and said he (would refer the consuls request 
to Hjil mi Pasha, the inspector general of 
(Macedonia.

The Bulgarian agent at Salonica reports 
that arrivals from the -centres of disturb
ance assert that not a single Turkish vil
lage has 'been burned.

The -Greek Patriarch has asked the 
Bulgarian Exarch to address a circular note 
to the Bulgarian ministers and school 
teachers in Macedonia urging them to re- 

quiet and not to fight against the 
Sultan. The Exarch replied that he was 

that he was not in a position to 
the Sultan. As all the Bulgarian min-

WILL CHANGE MANAGER.
commission, 'but the words recommending 
the avoidance of all injury to any were 
to be omitted. ITis suggestion was ac
cepted and the resolution was carried 
unanimously amid cheers and with the 

of the national anthem.

Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special)—The con
grues arrived at an unanimous decision on 

A riie question of preference today. It 
i*® poimted to a declaration that the Brit- 

would be consolidated by some

will have more chances for getting in
creased salaries, because (there will be 
more
it by means of more competition be
tween railways. (Moncton being a, divis- 

point, tine G. T. P. wall have their 
offices in that city.

Buit what will it mean to Moncton if. 
the policy of the leader of the opposition 
is adopted, that we should extend the In
tercolonial to Georgian Bay? How long 
does he suppose that Moncton would re
tain the general railway offices?
Big Demand for Everything.

“Now these are some of the local ad
vantages that would come to the city of 
Moncbon if we built this road. I said a 
few moments -ago that if the policy of 
the leader of the opposition was adopted 
it would mean more money to railway 
magnates and railway companies. ^ Now 
it has been stated that there will be 
spent in fhna country in five years by the 
government, between Moncton and Win
nipeg upon the G. T. 'P. and between 
Winnipeg and the coast, between $100,- 
000,000 and $000,000,000. What does that 
mean?

“Sir, if there is one industry in this 
country struggling for existence it is the 
iron industry. I am not going to dis- 

ifche question of the iron industry, 
but I will say this that if all the iron 

Canada were to work night 
and day from this time until the comple
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific they 
could not supply the rails and iron re
quired for the construction of that road, 
i “According to the terms of this con
tract all their supplies must be secured in 

(Continued on page 3. sixth column.)

Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—The debate 
on the trans-continental railway policy of 
the government was resumed in the house 
of commons today by (Mr. Macpheraon, of 
Burrard, who de voted his time to a 
discussion of 'the advantages that would 

to hill province by the building of 
the line. He predicted that it would be 
cheaper to ship wheat from Moose jaw to 
Liverpool by Port Simpson after the 
Panama canal is built than by taking dt 
eastward to the Atlantic coast.

Jabel Robinson, of West Elgin, follow
ed Mr. Macpheirson and spoke strongly 
in favor of government ownership. The 
debate is lengthening out to such an ex
tent that repetition iis inevitable.
Mr. Logan's Optimistic Speech.

H. J. Logan, of Cumberland, followed 
Mr. Robinson. He devoted, like a good

attention to (Mr. Blair. Much of this 
part of his speech was covered by others. 
He said that if the I. C. R. did lose some 
traffic by the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, very much more would be 
gained through the new road running rtn 
Moncton.

“What does it mean? My hon. friend 
the ex-minister of railways refers to the 
city of Moncton as going to reVert back 
to a small village. But this means that 
it will become a great city in the near 
future, a central point for a number of 
railways in the Mantime Provinces. It 

than this,it means that every 
Moncton, every workshop belong

ing to railways, every brakeman, every 
railway engineer or conductor or porter 
will have more chances for promotion,

I work to <k> and; more pay for doingManaging Director Plummer of the 

Steel Company Will Select a New 

Man—Big Run of Large Mackerel 

Off Cape Breton—Sydney Lad's 
Narrow Escape from Drowning.

________ ‘The Canadians have
due regard to their business interests, 
which cannot be forgotten. They have 
hitherto resisted the more obvious tempta- 

eeek trade advantage's from the

n empire
it of prâferential tariff and that a epec- 
Î commission should lie appointed of 
presentaitivcs of all portions to consider 
",v it is to be done. Tlic motion was a

singing
It was a victory for the Manchester 

mtn, a victory because it specifically men
tioned .the importance of the industries of 
the empire, a victory because" it did noth
ing more than sanction inquiry.

i ion

■will uo 
traded 
left my ,nipromise.

Nothing had been said during the d.is- 
j.-rdon to bridge over the irréconciliable 
;ffcrvnces of the Manchester men and 
ic Canadians, the representatives of the 

of industry dependent on cheap

tion to
United States/

The Poet aim says 
ejections like Sir Wm. Holland s is again 
1 to discourage the evidences of imperial 
sentiment, which it is the national mifl- 

: fortune of British free traders never to 
to appreciate at their proper value.

accrue

4"

‘The raising of ob-
.

mainCentr
I he Compromise Resolution.

Lord Strathcona’s resolution, which was 
adopted by congress, reads:—

“It is resolved that in the opinion of 
this congress the bonds of the British em- 

tihall be materially strengthened and

V
so r iT-
serve
isters and teachers had been cast into 
prison and the churches and schools were 
closed, his voice could not be heard there 
—only the sound of guns was audible.

Athens, Aug 20-M. Ralld, the premier 
and freign minister, has communicated to 
the representatives of the powers the gist 
of the report made by Greek co'nsuls in 
which it is stated that the Greek church 
schools and 32? houses belonging to Greeks 
at Ivetcheri have been blown iup by dyna
mite and butned, and that a number of 
Greek subjects have been killed.

Vienna, Aug. 20—Despatches from Sal
onica say an important fight occurred in 
the mountains of Pissoder, Aug. 18. The 
village of Erminseco was burned by the 
Turks and many insurgents were killed.

It is said that an Austrian manufactory 
is negotiating with Bulgaria to supply that 
country with ten million cartridges. The 
decision of the Bulgarian government is 
expected early next week.

Count Golushowski had a long confer- 
today /with M. Sturdza, the Rouman

ie.. premier, on the Macedonian question. 
It is reported that Count GoTuchowski de
clared if Bulgaria went to war the powers 
would give Turkey a free hand.

They d
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 20—(Special) A 

young

seemaine
Who .bor, and the delegates o>f the country 
Au id th new-lx>rn manufacturons and fertile 

Before juat fields.
The expression of the difference wa<* in 

(As jt^ elf of rather a curious nature. The 
as tgina! London-Canadian motion called 

Had .<r “tine consideration being given to the 
Tq . fiscal needs of the component parts of the 

w empire/’
Son iSir William Holland, as the spokesman 

K: ' far Manchester, wanted to make “fiscal 
needs” read “fiscal and industrial needs’* 

11l, and to add the somewhat redundant words 
v “with the view of avoi.ling injury to any.” 

} To the last Mr. Ooclwlntlt, of Toronto, 
refused to accept tlv>c additions, and at 

♦ 32.15 o’clock it looked as though an 
, unanimity was out of the question, and 
j the division of Hie congress would b" in- 

scri'l>ed permanently on the records of the

lad about eight yearn o£ age £ell 
the ferry wharf this afternoon andWOODSTOCK TO BONUS 

* FURNITURE FACTORY.
pire
the union of the various parts of his ma
jesty’s dominions greatly consolidated by 
the adoption of a commercial policy based 
upon the principle * of mutual benétit, 
wherdby each component part of the em- 

wouhl receive a sulbstantial advantage

over
would have been drowned but for the

i bravery of Ned Davis, of A. J. Moxham s 
yacht Adele, who jumped into the water 
and saved him Mr. Davie is well known

of the other speakers, considerablelife saver, having rescued several per- 
fuom drowning since coming to Cape

pire
in trade as the result of the national re- 
lationship, due consideration being given 
to the fiscal and industrial needs of the 
component paits of the empire.

“That tills congress urges upon his ma
jesty's government the appointment , by 
them of a special commission composed of 
representatives of Great Britain and her 

ind India to consider the poesi-

Town Voted Thursday Almost 
Unanimously to Aid It to the Ex
tent of $5,000.

as a
sons
Breton from Australia.

A (iwelve-year-old boy belonging to 
arrested near the 1. C. K.1 Springliill was 

station this morning and a charge of vag- 
entered against him. The lad 

to Sydney on the Masons’ excursion, 
his way being paid from SpringhiU by a 
number of young men. On arriving" here 
they left him to look out for himself with 
the result that he had no place to go for 
board or lodgings.

Eighty-five young men from Sydney and 
vicinity left by special train at 1.30 today 
for the Northwest to work at the harvest
ing. They were joined at North Sydney 
by forty more.

Great quantities of exceptionally large 
mackerel have struck in on the Cape 

Unprecedented catches are'

Woodstock, N. B.,' Aug. 20.-(Specral)— 
Tiro application of A. jiunderson for a 
bonus of $5,000 for a furniture taotory was 
voted upon by the property owners of the 
town today and carried.

According to toe law governing 
granting of bonuses the recipient must 
establish a plant of toe value of ait toast 
$20,000 and the town holds a lust mort 
gage for twenty years on the plant as a 
guarantee that the industry shall be kept 
iu constant operation. . ,

The last case for or gainst the principle 
of bonuses was fought out a few weeks 

when toe Mcductic Meat Company ap- 
bonus of $5.000, wh.dh was

rancy was 
came

uo.omci
bility of thus ineveatiing and fetrCngthen- 
ing the trade reflations between the dif
ferent part,/ of the cnqiire and the trading 
faeilititK within the empira, and with for
eign countries.”

cuss
■the

;- concerns insession.
Lord Biaapey then arose-and appealed 

for agireeinent, and «spoke of the great ef- 
fS foot the voice of the congress must have 

the development of the great rnove- 
lowavdri unity now just initiated.

5 means more 
man. inAfternoon Session. erne

îanon* The interci-t in the afternoon session de- 
cicas al i-o min li that towards the end of 
U barely a handful of people were présent. 
I here w;us, ho wevei 
of a m

( jfc. called on Lord Btrathvona to mediate 
1 lx-tween the two bodies of opinion, and 

l,i., lordidiij». with his great prestige, cou
pon ted to do flo. 3n an eminently jndi- 

r=peech he' ]»oured oil on the troubled 
and at the conclusion proposed a 

The

considerable business 
mu- character put through.

Breton coast, 
rciwrted from various parts.
it is stated here that one of the first 

acts of J- H. lMummer as managing di
rector of the Dominion Iron & Steel Corn- 

will be to «select a new resident*gen-

.» ago,
•plied for a
^Tb-Tramo terms govern the funuture

£aBdieving that the majority of 'the people 

were in favor of bonuse*, omy^ one ]> P 
arty owner, rep resec ton g $3,100, v 
ag/nst it today, and SLvty,
$319,950, voted in favor, a majority oi $HO,-

L0RD SALISBURY’S 
CONDITION CRITICAL;

NO HOPE HELD OUT.

FINED FOR LIQUOR SELLING
IN SENATE AND COMMONS.

Favors Taking Newfoundland Into the Do
minion.

ciotis 
watem 
new version
•word “industrial” waf?
Ixtlh the fiscal and industrial need^ of cut wan au opportune time to have New 
the empire were to be considered by the (Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

i of the main rcoo.ution
to be included A resolution to the effect that the pros pany

oral manager.
An exceedingly valuable mica deposit has 

been found at Bay St. Ueorge (Ntid-2 Sev
eral North Sydney and Anligonish people 
are interested in it.

•Contrary to ex.[>cctations here the Mar- 
station at Table Head was not used

London, Aug. 20.—A bulletin issued at 
10 o’clock tonight said Lord Salisbury n 
condition was critical and there was little 
hope of his recovery. The end may. be 
expected at any moment.

Telegrams havo been dispatched to the 
king, the queen and the Prince of Wales, 
acquainting them with the critical condi
tion of the ex-premier.

It is not proposed to issue any further 
bulletin until the morning.

DIGBY SCHOONER Ottawa Magistrate Says the 
Proprietor of the Restaurant 
is Amenable to the Law.

A COSTLY CHARIVARI
FOR TWO NOVA SCOTIA MEN.

• i 859 a stockMr. Henderson will organize
immediately for the early pro- SPARROW SEIZED.com

in getting the results of the. yacht races 
today. Manager Vivyan stated that jtll 

readineee, and that it was thti in-

company 
eccution of the workI

was m
tqnlion to receive them, until the Asso
ciated Press made arrangements for the 
exclusive use of the Marconignims.

Detective Harry Wright, of Halifax,was 
in Glace Bay today to investigate the case 
of tlie alleged discovery of . bonds and 
checks left in a valise in a Glace Bay 

The ease has taken a new turn.

V RUSSIA BRINGS TIE 
SULTAN TO BIS KNEES

Digfby, N- S., Aug. 20—(Special)—Acting 
under instructions of Fred L. Jones, cus
toms inspector, E. Doucette, customs offi
cer, seized the schooner Sparrow at Mete- 
ghau today for failing to report at cus
toms. She had a fishing license which 
was issued last March, hut had not re
ported since. She has also had two cap
tains without the change being placed on 
the register.

Tlie Sparrow hails from Di#iy but was 
She .registers

AMHERST CHILD
FALLS THREE STORIES,

Howard Cos1$ Loses an Arm 
1; and Stanley Weir Has His 

Face Badly Burned by Gun 
Exploding.

Ottaiwa, Aug. 20—(Special)—J. F. Brule, 
restaurant keeper of toe house of commons 
and senate, was fined today $50 and costs 
in the police court for selling liquor with
out a license.

The charge was laid by a discharged em
ploye. Magistrate O’Keefe said he failed 
to eee why Mr. Brule had any more right 
to sell liquor Without a license in the base
ment of the senate than in any other i>or- 
tion of the dty. The fact that he had 
sold was clear to his mind and he did not 
see why toe senate should enjoy privileges 
any more than any one else. If toe sale . 
of liquor were confined to the patrons of 
the restaurant and to the senators alone 
it would be different. But the evidence 
showed that liquor was soH to outsiders, 
and this should not be. He therefore im
posed a fine of $60 and $2 costs. The sen
tence was suspended, however, to give Mr. 
Brule a chance to appeal to » higher court,

j
I HALIFAX WOMANok

Wednesday, Aug. 19.— store
Mr. Nolan claims that his shop was en
tered last night and the valise stolen. This 
adds additional mystery to tlie case, and 
gives color to the belief that the men who 
left it there are in hiding in Glace Bay, 
and when the story was published made 
a hold attempt and succeeded in securing 
the valise with the tell-tale bonds. Two 
Boston officials arrived tonight and pro
ceed to Glace Bay tomorrow to take a 
part in trying to solve the mystery.

“ Oomi-tantinople . .
Tewfik Pasha, the; Turkish forugn mm 

visited the Russian am 
that the Turkish 

all the Russian de-

COMMITS SUICIDE.Amhcrat, N. S., Aug. 23-(Special)—The
two-year-old child of Thomas Demie, of 
the strait department, received injuries 
til’s afternoon which mnv possibly prove 
fatal. The mother had left the little one 
for a moment, when it walked into a back 
room and fell from a window to the yard 
below from, the third floor of the build
ing. When picked up it was found, the 
child was siifferinig from concussion of the 
brain besides lx'ing considerably bruised 
about the body.

Henry Weaver, an employe of the Robb 
Engineering Company, was today rendered 

‘unconscious by being struck in the he;id 
by *a revolving pulley
(painful the in juries are not eerioua.

I
is ter, yesterday 
bassador, notified him 
government accepted
maiiJa amt begged ««“S.

'i
$

’built in Mete’gban in 1902 
twenty-eight tone and is owned by Mo see 
Tarrie, of Meteghan.

Mrs. Philip Pepham, Wife of Bank o 
B. N. A. Messenger, Drowns Her
self in the Harbor. .

Digby, N. S., Aug. 20.—(Special)—How- 
L ■ ard Cosliy had his left hand shot off last 

, might at .Smith’s Cow while taking part in 
serenading Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wooil- 

, who had just been married at the
J. A.

N
dron be withdrawn

"BOBS" COMING TO 
CANADA NEXT MONTH

ch France’# Minister of Marine Marries a 
School Teacher.

Paris, Aug.20.—Marine Minister Pcllclan 
yvns married this afternoon at the Mairie 
of tlie First Arrondissement to Mile. De- 
Nisse, until recently a teacher in a public 
school here. Premier Combes was toe best 
man. _______ -.----- ------------

r h y man
borne of lease Smith by the Kvt 
.Wootlw'ortli of Woodstock (X. if.), in the 
pTesenee of a large number of invited
guests.

Stanley Weir, an rnmloye of tlie D. A. 
5t„ had his face badly burned at the time 
Hile gun exploded. Jiolh Ca by and M r 
will likely recover, but tlie former was
compelled to have his arm amputated.

Halifax, Aug. 20— (Special)—Mrs. Philip 
Popham, wife of the messenger of the 
Bank of B. N. A- herd, committed suicide 
this afternoon by jumping into the harbor 

the Dartmouth side. She had been in 
poor health for some time. The body was 
recovered soon after.

Strike Closes Ottawa Saw Mill.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—(Special)--Some 13 

men employed in Booth’s mills went out 
on strike today and to avoid a disturb- 

toe mill was closed.

I
!

Toronto. Aug. 20—(Special)—A special 
Eord Roberts will visit

on

Although very | London cable .<i.vk
Canada next month. once
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in the cost of production, and so hamper 
British export trade. Fi 1 iuj> the colonics 
was the reply, and they will give Britain 
■what she needs cheaply enough and take 
-her goods in return.

In fact, as P. W. Ellis, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, pointed out 
the dominion already takes $26 per capita 
of English goods, while the United States 
only buys $1 per capita, and the $24,OOU,- 
000 of American goods Canada takes might 
all ibe replaced by British if the old land 
would rise to its opportunity.

Sir William Holland 'had dwelt on the 
vulnerability of Great Britain

CONGRESS TAKES UP 
TRADE RELATIONS 

WITHIN ENPIRE.

years the rates were reduced by about the I connection with the necessity of directing 
same proportion in each case. He then ! Canadian .produce to Canadian channels.
gave the evidence of an expert on this Conservative Policy Summarized, 
subject showing that it was omy in cases 
of necessity that the railway was used for
carrying grain, as the water route was his programmeras follows:
more advantageous and cheaper. He said “This proposition would ensure the fol-
itthat Mr. Sifton had pointed to a rate of I lowing results.
five cents between Kansas City and Chi- 1- It will ensure further competition with

distance of 6U0 miles, but today the respect to ratl in the west.
rate' was fourteen cents. The five cents 2. It «Olrnes the existing line from North
— - ■ - I ü'-S/z ss^r ft

Mr. Borden Advocates Extending Intercolonial to Georgian I ^ t"* "« » -’«r sw. ct-s. I «

n j ill* • « ■ ■ I As to the conditions of unrouited freight, I j. 0. R. has power to enter Winnipeg.
BaV. and a GOVarnmOnt ROad tO Winnipeg! and Many what did that amount to? It is all routed 3. It places the people in a jkaition to 

* __ I ... rv,rt William One man last year I own and operate their own fines through
Other Things—Minister of Justice Challenges routed 10j000;000 ^e]8 of wheat, mere

Unn M> Did. I was nothing to prevent the G. T. R. rout- I ^ expectations.
nun» 'fill Dldll* I iiig all the wheat it desired to go by Port- I 4. Assist the Grand Trunk on reasonable

land. The Grand Trunk Railway was not terms if it guarantees to build its fine
sonal attack on Colonel Hughes and had I a party to the contract. There was noth- ^ton or aomc adjacJSt pmnT.^Ttis as-1 Montreal, Aug. s*-
1 scribed unworthy motives to Mr. Blaar. jng in the contract to show that the G. a8tance should .be coupled with coouplete organization of the impeii l and Lhe
who was until recently Ins (Russels) I jt therefore they were at control of rates and with the stipulations , ,, imneria" postal rates be-

k to carry all the traffic they de- n<xw contained in the government pre^- ^”5^S» to those

simistic about the Intercolonial. Not long sired by way of -Portland. " diln^rto^urthermore^toe G.If P.“m ™ for®e W1* af «V
ago he (Russell) voted for #15,000,000 to ln respect to the undeveloped country well ^ lthe y T R arould covenant that two items discussed at the morning
extend the I. C. R. to Montreal. j cf the west, he would be wilting to pro- I traffic so far as possible shall Ibe carried , , firm ianmlaze the British

As to government ownership the ques- ^ additional railway facilities but he through these ports. ddaafS attacked the system that pei-
tioa,^Ju>t a9,U>,^et^r > Ww« W considered that it woffid be the duty of 5. From Edmonton or some adjacent  ̂ ^ a foreign country to ig-
or bad because he had got it. We had ^ mnynt to «nd it north to an point there should be one railway to the « interests and give all his time
1,600 moles of government raiways. What ion ^ ^ private ««n- mast over wmmh the C. N. R. and G. T- ™ di ]o and other duties. The ex-
dad he mean to do with it? <>^a ^ petition to provide for the south. He was P. should have equal running powers. ° g{ G?ermany and especially, the
state ownership of railways. Should we wffli to give the company some assist- These railways to agree as to the terms. T d wae quoted to show what
sell it at once, or does he want to give a71ce £o.r tlu6. , *^“8 th“ the government to settle terms ^ be d(me wheyQ ,the consuls were
it over to tihe Grand Trunk? Mr. Borden summarized his views on or bmld itself young men, who know What trade meant

He wanted to know why the government the transportation question as follows:— «. Build the line m a northwesterly di- and h(>w lt ^-as to be developed, 
did not ask eome advice from the I. C. I ) To secure the lowest possible rate I reckon from Quebec to Winnipeg as a col-1 re60iution on this subject, proposed
R. managers as to the prediction of what I for transportation in order that our peo- I onJz^on „ I bv the Barnsley chamber of commerce,
was to be accomplished by the G. T. P. I pje may eibtaiin a portion as large as pos- I 7. Thoroughly equip the. Georgian Bay j readg afl f0t>>w6:—
They would disappear like the fast line. I djible o£ the price at which their pro- porte, the national water ways Mid the ^ opinion of this congress it is
Hie accused .the members of the government dttctB are gold jn 0ur domestic and for-I bt. (Lawrence route, also thoroughly^ equip I entj^ necessary in the interest of the 
fide of now attacking Mr. Blair, while eign markets. | ^ Jfrts of Montreal Quebec and the I ^ tde British empire:
__ y had previously upheld hiim as being I (2.) To secure the transportation of I maritime provinces with all the modern . _q^at his majesty’s government
the ablest administrator ever in the rai way I Canadian products through Canadian chan- I IacllltuiefV io°,m,ul™_ importance oannot be b ^d red0i„tely maintain and extend 
department. They said that it was because nels. atcacljed to this. Eree terminals should be <>ur mTnmercial 'reaty righte;
of a slight he had: received that he had I (3.) To promote trade and intercourse I provided on Georgian Bay ports or eleva- «2.-jphat the consular service should be 
resigned, and not because of a question of | between the two great divisions of our I tor charges should be so arranged as to be re.organized and strengthened on lines cal- guess

country. The east with Ms great indus- I absorbed in forwarding charges. eclated to make iit more effective for the would be materially strengthened and
trial future, its va^t resources of the field, I 8- ^ possible line imreragh modon ^ tllê trade 0f the British em- union of the various parte of his majesty’s
of tihe forest, of tlie mine and of the I Canadian territory to 8t. Joihn ajid HaOi- I ^re dominion greatly consolidated by the adop-

Mr Borden bv this time readied the real I ocean, and the west, mth, it» v$u* plain® I ^ not attemipt to oonstructsiici - *..3 That a copy of Uhie resolution be tion of a commercial policy based! upon
ouea^on ar^e ^uM^Zportoti^ capable of supplying lood not only a hue iffit,Hull information is in tne pos- foreign secretory, the prime the principle of mutual benefit whereby
iH^ te stod a complex 21 V of the empire but of the world. And be- session of the government. minister and the colonial secretary.” each component part of the empire would
government promised in the speech from .vend the province of British Columbia I Mr. Fitzpatrick Chlllenges Mr, Blair. I This resolution was proposed by Joseph, receive a substantial advantage in trade

ttsiissjftassa -Sivai=ag3gggs ssss-s & r-s:*™1 «.-»â
opposed any leap in _tlhe darkandthe Wm- purposes our great national hfgh- tenor had ai^dy^e an ^naj«tive ^er had comT by hie information at Better Trade Relations Within the Emp’re

X the LGR., on which we have ex- ^ Z^iT™ "the St hand and as hL language was con- ^ the congresg urges upou his majesty’s
The government should have got the very ded $70,000,000 as well as our « opposition meant the puiouaee ot ^ m closel Mfowed by the dele- government the appointment by them ot
best advice in the country before proceed- I inland waterways rivers and canals | t*1® Canada Atlantic which iwould cos. ’ special commission composed ot representa-
ing with the undertaking. The bogey of *™at we tove eZended quite a^ 117,000,000. Then it took #15,000,000 to ex- -*«• lives of Great Britain, her colonies and India

rtir wu si =- ■> « " •p-ffrtft «S •— uiu s. p. Attack, Hi. nu a

ïïft;ft&JftjToirVftft stjssÿ^js^s«.Æs -«—«»«a-»- -*,a-,.,»«.»s.■»asaa."^vsrjrjshs
Canada from the repeal of the bonding * . ' would also be necessary to purchase the face of the apathy of the British govern- c0untrle3.
Vanafa „ J„ far m regald to transportation. | C -P R from Sudlbury to Sort William, ment as to Canada it was very ashamed

gas# j^jrrutfaaa? a >was necessary for the development of the «ttiement in districts suitable for *at ^ wtil nd^ht flS. Tarte ex- position to Runi., from a commercial,

country. ....... „ I lm,i>os®' „ ...................... . . I Pia;m tile opposition in view of such and which would soon become a political,Mir. Borden said that the building I (7.) To firmly insist that any assistance I dlt “-Wait until you see next point of view. There was Manchuria, 
raiiway from Levis to Moncton within- a I given for the construction of railways ®»P«“ltur®’ y which Russia had promised to evacuate,
few miles of the boundary according to eha[l ’be amply compensated fpr by equr- 7. • • t ^ ^ptages which She was still there. She would remain
Srn Wilfridwas going to save the country, valent advantages secured to the people of w^aocrue the construction of the there. What had England done to secure
but Mr. Bordon held that the bondong I the country. road Mr. Fitzpatrick demanded that Mr. the open, door there? Contrast -'the
pnviieg^ were of as much value to the (8.) To act in concert with and not to ^ make anP explanation of the state- diplomacy of England and that of the
Ü“rtf<ivStatefi alt?.Ca?ad^ -, .. - reetram <>r Jteoourage industrial mter- ment that the waa for tne benefit United State, in the premises. Russia

If tihere is a better line, said Mr. Bor- I prieee, bint at^tbe same time to preven I ^ genator Oox, and that the government had offered certain concessions to the
den, “between Levis and Rmer Du Loup, monopoCiee and to maintain effective con- I w&g acti lfro^ im5>rol>er motives. “If I United States behind the backs of the
a line, the construction of which will give I trol over great corporations. 1 these cihanres are serious,” said Mr. Fitz- j other power», concessions Which she had
to Halifax and St. John a better fighting I (9.) In this connection it should be I “tthig j8 the place and now is the I no intention of giving to the other pow-
chance for the trade of the west, I will I added that if in the public interest the I to> good. I say now I defy I ere, but, to the credit of the United States
«support it. I will support the construction I whole or any portion of any great line ol I Blair to make good the imputation he I be it said, that country refused to accept
of such a line. I want it to be part of I transportation can be more advantageous- I made. He owes it to himself and to I «such concessions for herself alone. (Hear,
the Intercolonial and kept for the people's I ly operated by the country than by a pn- I colleagues to make good the charge I hear.) But it showed what the firm atfci-
radlway of Canada. I va,t« corporation then the same justmea- I ^ with<Iraw it. The statement has furnish- I tude of the United States couM secure.
Why Destroy the I.C.R.7 emLTdor^m ^n^en? to"le oo°r- for every Tmy Scribbler in the | w,nt, Con,ult Tr,de Agent,.

I will support that policy in the Mari- I poration as that which permits the gov- 1 ^(tznatrick dealt (fully with the con- I In the second part of the resolution Mr.
time Provinces and elsewhere in Canada. I ernment or a great railway corporation to I I Waiton referred to the necessity for re-
Why should we construct another line.to I expropriate the business or property or I ■ replied to Mr. Fitzpatrick organization of the consular service of the
destroy the I. C. R. ? Build it and keep I undertaking of a farmer, of a merchant or I ^ ^ ^ juhn c^tegan supported strong- empire. At present he knew for a fact
it for the people of Canada. I hope some I manufacturer. I ^ ra'dway prop(>sition. that certain persons were pitchforked in
day to see the Intercolonial extended fur- Want| |, ^ p Developed. | Mr Guthrie, of South Wellington, mov- to the service over the heads of competent
ther west. In all this act reasonably. Be r T ed the adjournment of the debate. me°- laif wae a Vl®10us ey-*tem which
sure of your surveys. Don’t take those of I He then called attention to the Inter- I I could not be abandoned too speedily. For
thirty years ago. I colonial and asked why it Should not be I ~ I one thing the service should be a great

Mr. Borden went on to say that the pas- I developed as other railways in Canada I I PDLiV I Imperial service. Every part of the em-
senge'r service from Montreal to Halifax | are being developed. He said he believed I ̂  (y||LVV | Pire should be represented. And for nn-
ahould be improved- twenty-one hours in-1 the Conservative party which had built I other, the consular agents should
stead of twenty-eight ought to be sufficient the I. C. R. and C. P. R., would not nFIT PIDT I IUP|| | [ I t0 r€*ard themselves so mne-h diplomats ae
and the line between Truro and Moncton »hnnk to extend the Intercolonial to I Khfl Lflf. LHIiQILLLi tIadeagentti fortheernrpire they repre-
sliould also be improved. Mr. Borden tried Georgian Bay. In this connection, Mr. I "Ln 1 1 sented. (Hear, hear.) They should have
to show that while the minister of finance Borden called attention to what the Can- I --------- a knowledge of the trade needs of their
was showing that the trade from Port,and ada Atlantic had done in solving tram- _ , .. own country; they should endeavor to cx-
would be diverted to Canadian channels, portation problems. He gave ligures to And He Had 10 tie l8K8n 10 tne tend trade re.atione; they should be in 
the Minister of the Interior was en- *how that the Canada Atlantic had car- Hospital îfi Halifax. c01n™®rclal aÇ“> ^ornate.
deavoring to show that if the Intercolonial "ed a large quantity of grain and other ' ______ When . dld„ 7ou, find Buta*

, n fu ,j, ■ h„ t I freight last year. He said he was not I I agenls m Canada, for instance, recom-
r>0tfi a TOnlllzl Li^witafe | wedded to the idea of the acquisition of I Halifax, Aug. 19.—Word of a serious I mending and encouraging the imports of
ifcr£Sffton*no doubt was touting to the Canada ACantio but was free to in- on the barquentine Egeria, Gap- Great Britain into this country? There
*'u.’, ° ’■ , f I vestigate other projects. However, he nais I _ ... . , ti . ., was .„ I was no such thing. But he ratherrenef of any congestion from the west mcU*ed tQ that extension of the t»™ Ijan«llk“’ n0\ at Ha"'8P"t’ Zr f thou®ht y°u would find the consuls of
while the minister of finance was »©“g Intercolonial to Georgian Bay would be I ceived in the city last night. The barque- ot,her countries here pushing their 
at ,it from a local standpoint. But it tnere I & g00(^ thing, if the Canada Atlantic was I tine arrived at Hanteport with a crew of I try’s manufactures. This line of argu-
was going to be any blockade, wimtwas I acquired it would mean .that 19,000,000 I five men all Spaniards. On Monday even- I ment was developed by half a dozen
going to happen after the traffic got o I ^ughela of grain and other large quantities I • ’ j _unrp lAavp and went to I c,P€akers who followed the mover of the
Moncton? There was no extra provision of frelght \.ould ta carried to Canadian f they secured shore leave and went to mhjch in thfc end waa carri“a
made for removing the traffic from that [>0rt3 Sucll a scheme would benefit the Windsor, where they got drunk, rejommg | unan,imou6]y.
point. Tihe only route left was the Inter- I intercolonial and would be an advance I the vessel in that condition. Tuesday p. p_ . . 0 .. . w . ,
colonial fo Halifax and St. John. Moncton -tep> ^ a retrograde step. • morning the captain ordered them to work Lhe,per Ko,ta8e to Brlt,ln Warted’
was not an ocean part. I In regard to tihe Intercolonial, he in- | h T r„f.lso.] d]ltv and became quarrel- | '■rlle 'roI>enal postage was also attacked.

In dealing with the question of furveyis I ded the Conservative party wfien it | J ' ’ , . , I The English delegates admitted that their
Mr. Borden said that the government had I came into power wouDd not be afraid to I ■*^ie captain endeavore su, ut i papers did not come to this country go
not in its possession sufficient information I extend the I. C. R. .to Georgian Bay I them, but being five to one, the crew got I advantageously as those from the United 
to go on with the undertaking. As to the I Proceeding, Mr. Borden argued tfiat the the upper hand and punished him severely, I States and the Canadian delegates who
paralleling of the I. C. R., was it better I new project would ruin the Intercolonial. I foeakfo, a and inflicting eome severe | ^ke on the resolution declared the yonih
to have the I. C. R. paralleled and give it I He said that the government had spent | , after- I V1® c®untry should be given the oppon
to a company to compete with the people’s I $15,000,000 to bring the Intercolonial to I cu™ on tne ta,ce' cm 1 tumity of reading English papers on Fug-
road? He would like to ask the member I Montreal m order that it might get part I wards taken into custody by Edward I Heh sentiment, ratiher than American 
for Cumberland (Logan) wfiat he thought I of the trade of the west and now the I Ooom, the chief of police at Hanteport, I timent and American advertisements, 
of that. I government was going to spend $100,000,- I and they were taken to Windsor and I The resolution on this subject, intro-

Mr. Logan—I will tell my honorable I 000 in order that that traffic might be di- I lodged in jail. Captain Langille wae so I duced by Mr. Evenger Parks, M. P. for 
friend later on. I verted from the Intercolonial. He said I badly injuied that he was brought to I Birmingham, read as follows:—

Mr. Fitzpatrick-—The government will I that in his criticism he was not opposing I Halifax last night and taken to the Vic- I It is resolved that the freer interchange 
own the new line. I the Grand Trunk getting into the west, I toria General Hospital. I between tlie peoples of the empire of the

Mr. Borden—Yets they will own the line, I but it was -the extraordinary mode adopt-1 _______________ I newspapers and periodicals published
and what will they do with it? They will ed that he was opposing. —!f— themn would do much to strengthen im-
i___j ___  . .. ' Tramt I l ---------------- -- I pena'l unity and that association of ideas110 Would Free I. C. R» from Politics. I ^I an<l aims upon which such unity must be

based; that such interchange would be 
largely promoted by a reduction of the 
postal charges on such matters; that this 
congre*» pray» his majesty’s government 
to reduce to the domestic rate the charge 
on newspapers and periodicals published 
in the United Kingdom and posted to the 
colonies; and this congress also urges those 
colonies which have not already done to, 
to make a similar reduction in postal rates 
on their publications. It is resolved that 
it should be the aim to overcome the 
anomaly and to endeavor to reach an ar
rangement which would make it possible 
for British publications to compete on 
even terms with foreign papers.

In disclosing the resolution, Mr. Parke 
referred to an interview he had held with 
the English postmastet-general, who had 
told him if the request were granted the 
mail would have to he carried at a lose.
But the speaker did not want to throw 
cold water on the proposal, and recom
mended persistent agitation- 

The resolution was carried unanimously.

THE CONSERVATIVE 
LEADER REVEALS HlS 

RAILWAY POLICY

. f

The leader of the opposition summarized

;
■

■ i oago, a

Commission to Outline Plan Advocated-Consuls Through
out Empire Should Be Trade Agents-Cheaper Imperial 

Postage Resolution Carries Unanimously-Second 
Day’s Session Very Interesting.

as a manu-
tacturer s nation; this development of the 
empire would increase its industrial 
fences.

An interesting point was brought out by * 
Elijah Helm, secretary of the Manchester ' 
chamber, in connection with raw material 
He referred to the remark of Mr. Cock- 
sliutt in the opening of the debate that •
$100,000,000 wo^th oi manufactures were 
imported into the United Kingdom an
nually, and ,he explained that these were 
largely not finished products, but the raw 
material or accessory products of other 
industries, that helped to provide work 
for British workmen, and this he regard
ed as one of the sources of the country's 
prosperity.

I
de- i

t
ë

Ing the light dues in accordance with the
recommendation of the shlect committee of the 
house oî^ommons upon steamship subsidies, 
whichvwas recently published.

That it is detrimental to the interests of 
the merchant shipping oi the United King
dom and her colonies, that light dues should 

be levied upon shipping in the''

Ottawa, Aug. 18—(Special)—M>. Russell, i 
of Halifax, resumed hie speech today ii; 
the house on the .transcontinental raid- 
way. He started out bjt saying that the 
(beet authorities and experte agreed that 
there would be no difficulty in other com
panies besides the Grand Trunk Pacific 
using the track» leased by the company 
between Winnipeg and Moncton. The I. 
C. R. wae not a road for through cargoes. 
The idea of making a ehprter rwd to mari
time province ports wae to get a share of 
that traffic which inlay now find its way to 
Liverpool and the markets of the world 
(by United States ports. Other roads 
which were fighting for through traffic had 
,to straighten out the curves and improve 
the grades of their roads to get it.
, Mir. Russell said that one of the prin
cipal reasons he had in addressing the 
house! was because of the rashness he had 
at one -time displayed in advocating a 
scheme after the purchase of the Drum
mond County Railway for the extension 
■of the Intercolonial to Parry Sound by 
the .purchase of the Parry Sound Rail
way, which might now appear to be an
tagonistic to the proposition before the 
house. If it were not for the very much 
better scheme before the house he niignt 
yet support the extension of the Intercol
onial Railway to Parry Sound. He would 
not say that he had yet abandoned it, but 
he had hie dodbte if tMaj>t£|r provinces 
of the dortw^on would consent to it. He 
recognized thafc the other provinces agreed 
to and aided in maintaining the I. V. R. 
as partfc of the terms of confederation, but 
he wotid not blame them if they were 
unwilling to enter into a further arrange
ment for its extension.

Taking up tihe question of government 
ownership he found out that it was im
possible for a government to operate a 
railway with the same good results as a 

In this regard he agreed en-

-V $continue to 
United Kingdom, and that his majesty s gov
ernment be respectfully requested to give ef
fect to the recommendation of the select 
committee of the house of commons on 
shipping subsidies, namely:

That with a view to the fair competition 
of British shipowners with their foreign 
rivais (lnteralia) light dues should be" abol
ished.

V*
Reduce Tea Tax and Put It on Wheat.

Ebenezer Parks, M. P., the sole 
sentative of Birmingham in the congress 
made a suggestion whereby the price of 
wheat, even if raised iby a duty, wiudi Sir 
William HoLand, from the experience of 
many lands, held to be inevitable, and 
others from the experience of the

repre- i

In the discussion it was shown that ow
ing to these dues, British shipping wais 
discriminated against in the United 
States,, because the latter country had to 
pay such dues to Great Britain. As the 
revenue from this source was small it was 
argued that the imperial government 
should abolish all such dues. The resolu
tion was adopted.

Afternoon Sesiion,

war tax
claim to be illusory, it would be set off. 
Two shillings on corn would mean Is. 6d. 
per *head per annum. Each

I
person pays

now 3s. 6d per annum on tea; reduce the 
duty by one-half and the consumer would 
be three pence to the good.

Another argument brought forward in 
opposition to the inmperial scheme was the 
effect any alteration in the places from 
which Great Britain gets her supplies of 
all sorts would have on the balance of 
trade. Thus Mr. Helm made a shrewd hit «, 
with a two edged thrust at -Canada and 
Australia in speaking of the great increase 
in their butter and cheese trade. He wel
comed it; but he also pointed out that 
Denmark and Holland supply large quan
tities of tiigse comestibles and were paid 
in British manufacturera. Moreover they 
only, charge five per cent duty on Bri.ish 
goods, while the colonies exacts 23 to 30 
per cent.

What would the Danes and Dutchmen 
say if they found themselves crowded from 
the British market? How could they pay 
for their imports from the United King- 

a dom? In this connection it may also be 
'pointed out that P. W. Ellis speaking for 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
declared they had in the present preference 
gone far enough and they would

At the afternoon session the following 
resolution furnished tihe theme for discus
sion: That, in the opinion of this con- 

the bondis of the British Empire
principle.

A Leap in the Dark*
v-

/

r

company.
tirely with what the premier had said 
on the subject when presenting the bill to 
the house. Mt. Russell ridiculed Mr. 
Blair’s criticism of Sir Widfrid in this re
spect. Mr. Blair also said that the gov- 
ertinfenlt had given over to the company 
the fat portions of the road and kept the 
lean part to itself. Admitting this was so 
the penalty of operating this lean section 
was placed upon the company. This was 
to be done by the Grand Trunk in return 
for the advantages given to the company 
elsewhere. In the hands of the company 
the Winnipeg-Moncton section may pay; 
in the hands of the government it would 
not pay. If there was a burdensome sec
tion it was this one, and therefore the 
cost of operation was thrown on the com
pany and not on the government.

oppose
strenuously any reduction in the present 
duties un-less they are correspondingly in
creased towards foreign peoples.

Tlie congress will vote on Sir William 
Holland’s amendment tomorrow morning.

AW. F. Oockshutt moved it in a really 
great speech. He is chairman of the del
egation of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
and he raised the level of debate to a 
high plane. He is Canadian-born and 
bred and he spoke as a colonial fired with 
the empire «pint and ready to face the 
calls the empire may make in the present 
crisis, for a crisis he believes there is, 
without flinching. With eloquence he urg
ed the danger of possible stress in the 
near future and then with deep earnest
ness he declared the policy, he urged, 
would not be wholly beneficial. Mr._ 
Cocktihutt went on to explain as business 
man to business men why he still advo
cated the policy. If a united empire was 
a beautiful dream a disintegrated em
pire waa a horrible nightmare, 
statistics showed something must be done 
and he would be the last to advocate the 
change if it would harm the old land. 
He laid down the axioms that the change 
was only possible if the majority were 
agreed on it, and that every community, 
every little isle of the sea mur;t be con
sidered, every vested interest must be left 
as much as possible alone.

He bade them not count 'the difficulties, 
but try to see how they might be over
come and he closed with another appeal 
to consider the whole question. The em
pire policy in an empire way.

L. N. Caihan, of the London Chamber 
of Commerce, i-econding the resolution, 
said the body he repiesen bed was only 
pledged to inquire into all sides of British 
trade and approved of the resolution of 
compromise, an embodiment of the Tor
onto and London resolutions.

The debate was in progress up to ad
journment.

Montreal, Aug. 19—(Special) —The debate 
on the fiscal policy of the, empire occupied 
the attention of the congress all day.

The difficulties of the7 question showed 
themselves at tlie outset. Canada and Lon
don -had agreed on a joint resolution call
ing for an inquiry into the fiscal needs of 
the empire, and both of them were evi
dently a little shy of the great industrial 
interests represented by Manchester. But 
the cotton city was not to be gainsaid, and 
Sir William Holland as he took tne floor 
at the opening of the session, moved an 
amendment to widen the inquiry to in- 
vestigate specially the “fiscal and industrial 
needs of the

.

Oil PATCH URESIS THE 
WORM'S MG fif KM

*

New York, Aug. 19.—Dan Patch broke 
the worlds record for pacers at Brighton 
Beach today by pacing a mile in 1.59. It 
waa a magnificent performance and seemed 
an imposibility, the- wind and track con
sidered. There wae a stiff breeze blowing 
which etruck the horses fairly in the face. 
The track was a little slow but the effect 
of the wind was discounted by sending a 
runner in front, while the second runner 
galloped alongside. In view of the ad
verse condition the announcement was 
made that he would go against the track 
record of 2.00 3-4, but would also iry 1o 
beat the champion record of 1.591, held 
since 1896 by Star Pointer.

Would Make Scrap Iron of I.C.R. IfNecwiry.
The Intercolonial, eâid Mr. Russell, wae 

a ktitiby with Mr. Blair. According to 
Mr. Blair man was made for the Intercol
onial and not the Intercolonial for man. 
But if in the inieretite of the country it 
wae necessary to make scrap iron of the 
I. C. R., then it would become a question 
as to its destruction. But that was not 

The I. C. R. would retain its

Trade

*I Ti!
: ' :necessary.

present traffic and tirait traffic would 
grow.

Dr. Russell dealt with the bonding privi
leges. He said that the leader of the op
position ridiculed the idea of it being in
terfered with and that, too, in the face 
of :the premier reading the notice of ex- 
Preeident Cleveland advising this very 
thing. Dr. Russell then gave the opinion 

■ of experts in favor of company manured 
roads instead of government owned lines.

Dr. RuiraeU (Hants) resuming at 3 
o’clock, said that the* only system of gov
ernment ownership which Canada should 
adopt was the Italian system, whlun was 
to build roads and lease them to a com
pany. He dealt with the opposition to 
public and to railways and said that Can
ada would! yet require to pledge the credit 
of the country when the occasion arose for 
building roads.

£<■
CURE FOR LOCKJAW. :

W>i
ceube

atA Patient Subjected to Dr. Matthcwa’s 
Treatment it Recovering.

Chicago, Aug. 18-^A. cure for tetanus, or 
lockjaw, it is sail, lias at last been dis
covered. It Las been tested and proved. 
The discoverer of this cure is Dr. Samuel 
A. Matthews, professor of pharmacology 
in the University of Chicago.

In brief. Dr. Matthews’ treatment of the 
dreaded disease consists of an introvenus 
injection of a salt solution. The treatment 
(has just been tried ifor the first time on 
George Newman, an eleven-year-old boy.

The patient had an acute attack of the 
disease, and was in tihe last stages when 
Dr. Mattuews was asked to try his newly 
discovered treatment. -As a result the boy 
is able to sit up. Physicians pronounce 
the cure a wonderful one, and say that 
Prof. Matthews has made a discovery 
which will revolutionize the entire prac-> 
tice of medicine in cases of acute poison
ing.

*
consular

t?

I ‘

conn-
R. L Borden.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, fol
lowed Mr. Russell. He commenced by say
ing that the figured he gave in his recent 
speech as to the grain carried by all-rail 
to the seaboard was 2,500,000 bushels, 
giece that time he received information 
firoai the gentleman who had first supplied 
him with the figures, stating that the cor- 
nest amount was 3,100,000 bushels, which 

carried by the all-rail route to the sea
board, this was about 800,000 more than 
he had given.

The figures given by the minister of the 
interior of 5,697,665 bushels included the 
grain carried to local points throughout 
Ontario and elsewhere, and, according to 
Mr. Borden, were not germane to the dis
cussion. He apologized to Mr. Russel for 
not being able to devote so much atten
tion to his speech as he would like. He 
complained! that Mr. Russel made a per-

ernpire,” gilding the pill with 
additional words “with the view of avoid
ing injury to any.”

Mr. Cockshutt, of Toronto, mover of the 
resolution refused to accept this on tlie 
part of Canada and tne debate was ad
journed for an hour for the committee on 
the resolution to endeavor to 
agreement. They failed, and when the mat
ter came up again Sir William at once 
moved the amendment, seconded by Amos 
Crabtree, of Bradford.

5 **1 
» i. 3was

Suitex Ha* an “Auto " -X ~een- Sussex, -Aug. 19—C. D. Mills, electrician 
-has introduced the first iit

V h
■

of thie place, 
automobile into Kings county. It is a con
venient runabout and has been much ad
mired Iby the citizens of Sussex during the 
last few days.

reach an

Î
Canad* Forward in Her Demands,

'Sir William Holland’s speech was a fine 
one, one of the ibest yet delivered bead re 
the congress. In an admirable spirit he 
criticized lihe attitude of the colonies, and 
frankly acknowledged their loyalty, and 
many eervict s, but he thought them a lit lie 
tomvaid in their demands. He adeed them 
to remember eacih

A Cure For 
Rose Cold 
Hay Fever and

?Cheaper Transportation Rates Wanted. Give
the Childri

In regard to the Intercolonial he argued 
Mr. Borden «then took up the cflauee of I it could be freed from political party ele- 

tbe contract in regard to the routing of I ment.
traffic and maintained that it wae ent.rely I Regarding the general proposition,he oall- 
ueelete to accomplish the avowed, object I ed attention to the railway system in 
for which it was placed tihere. It wae hie I tne east and west and said it would be 
solemn conviction that «the only way to I a good thing for the government to secure 
get -traffic wae to make the rail tranepor- I control of the C. P. lt. from Fort William 
ta tion as advantageous and economical to I to North Bay and allow all railways to 
the shippers ae otiher means of communica-1 use it. He had been assured by railway 
tion. He might not have the' support of I men that such a project was feasible, 
tihe country in such a proposition but that I He expressed hinuself in favor of aiding 
was his solemn faith and conviction and | the Grand Trunk Pacific if it built a line 
he would so declare himself, 
quoted figures to show that it was iimpos- I He argued that G. T. P. and Canadian 
ei-ble for railway to compete with the I Northern should not both be built through 
water routes. The rate from Fort Wil- I the Rodky Mountains but that only one 
liam to 9t. John wae twenty-nine cents I line should ibe built, both railways having 
and to Halifax thirty-seven cents, while I running rights over it and if necessary the 
the rate by Port CoCborne to Montreal I government should (build this line, 
after the improvements were' made there I In regard to the .Quebec to Winnipeg 
would be three cents. There were rail- I section, he said, the country traversed 
ways in the United States where there I might have a good future but he was in- 
were thickly populated districts along the I dined to doubt its capacity to compete 
route by which grain could be carried in I with western lands at present. He said 
competition with the water routes. But I when the time came this railway mignt 
these were very different from such roads I be built as a colonization railway and he 
as were constructed north of Lake I supported government ownership of it. 
Superior. I He made a strong declaration in favor

lie quoted from the report of the de- I of projecting the St. Lawrence route and 
partiront of railways to «how that the I Atlantic harbors and ports on Georgian 
rates of grain by lake as well as by lake I Bay and said he was not averse to spend-

1 ............. spent on the

»
«3

£3

É A Cooling Drinl; country, including the 
motherland, had the right to consider the 
question from the standpoint of .her own 
needs, and he dfwelt on the position of 
England.

^ cotton manufacturer «he could not 
be -blind to the serious effect a tax on 
food or raw material might have on an 
industry with an output of £10d.000,000 a 
year and employing 500,000 hands. If 
van-ada looked for -protection for her food 
stuffs, other colonies would want it for 
their raw material, and he feared the re
sult. Still, he suggested, the possible solu
tion, though not a very immediate one, 
the filling up of the undeveloped states of 
the empire, until it is absolutely self-suf
ficing.

Britain Afnid of Ir creased Price of Food
This idea «found some expression in the 

debate that raged with many speeches 
through the afternoon. It was one answer 
to the oft reiterated fear of tlie rise in 
tihe cost of food and raw materials; for it 
.was held that not only would the in 
be a serious blow to the millions of Eng
lishmen not far removed from starvation 
at; any tirney but it would caitie an incrase
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on tv Horse I Abolition of Light Dues
j Another interesting matter discussed wae 
I the light dute on shipping charged in the 
I United Kingdom. A resolution asking to 
I have these abolished read as follows:—
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That the Congreee take the necessary steps 
to again call the attention at the British i 
government to the desirability of abolish-and rail were being reduced as rapidly as ing money provided it ^

the rates by all rail. During tie part ten:| same £asra. He made this declaration .1. .. h
waeI
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for the past year with iaward tumors, is 
not improving.

Among the visitors we notice Albert 
Beck, of Boston. He has been twenty-two 
years in the employ of Jordan & Mardi, 
of that city, and now holds a very re
sponsible and lucrative position there.

Jacob Beck, one of. the first settlers of 
this section, now makes his home with hie 
daughter in Harvey. He drove through 
last wetik, a distance of twenty-five miles, 
to visit hie friends. He is eighty-four 
years of age and, although his physical 
vigor is impaired, he is yet strong in mind 
and enjoys very much the social and re
ligious side of life.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine, of Providence, 
are visiting James Beok.

Robert Sleeves is erecting a new house.

PE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. «1;..;

A letter Item Congressmen White, of 
North Caroline.

I ^fWVWMVSfVVMVWVVVVVVVVVW I iwinter than" ever before, owing to the fact 
that there are large tracts of partially 
burned timber land which must fee cut 
this year. R. Aitken & Bons are also hiring 
men for the woods and they also have a 
crew of men at the headwaters so that in 
ease of a rise of water they might be able 
to bring out their drive which was hung 
up last spring.

Fredericton, Aug. 20.—A happy event 
which has been looked forward to with a 
great deal of interest for some weeks .took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hatt, King street, at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, when their eldest daughter, 
Ethel May, was united in the holy 'bonds 

crown. of matrimony to Harold Bamdolph Bab-
Wdlliam Saunders, of Madtuaquac, told bit*, a valued employe of the firm of A. 

of Ryder knocking Urquhart down and H. F. Randolph & Sans, and one of r red- 
kicking him and of him (witness) return- cricton’e best known and moet popular 
ing the compliment to Ryder. Charles W. young men. The ceremony Was performed 
Harris confirmed this testimony. \ in the spacious drawing room, which was

This afternoon Arthur Gallagher, ni^ht tastefully decorated for the occasion with 
watchman ior the Fredericton Boom Com- cut flowers, evergreens, etc. The wedding 
pany, gave evidence. He confirmed what was a quiet one, only immediate .friends 
Saunders had said in regard to the row of the contracting panties composing the 
on the Sit. Mary’s end of the bridge about list of guests. Rev. G. M. Campbell, pas- 
midnight, and told of a conversation, he tor of Centenary church, St. John, was 
had with the" deceased between 2 and 3 the officiating clergyman. 
o’clock Sunday morning. Urquhart told The bnde, who was given in marriage by 
him that he was locked out of his bdard- her father, looked very winsome and piet- 
ing house and intended walking about un-, :ty in a beautiful costume of white silk 
til daylight, lie started' shortly After- grenadine. She also wore a white tulle 
wards over the bridge towards Fre dene- veil and carried a shower bouquet of 
ton, and witness did ndt see him again. while roses. There was no bridesmaid nor 

Xhomlae Ingraham, one of those for 
whom a warrant has been issued, crossed 
the bridge about twenty minutes ahead 
of the deceased, and witness did not see 
either of the prisoners after 1 o’clock, and 
lie was positive that nohody followed, the 
tramp over the bridge within half an 
hour.

The examination will be continued on 
Friday next. So far no evidence of a dam
aging nature has, been adduced against the 
a,ccUsed young men, and both were ad
mitted to bail. ■ - < j

The steamier Springfield, which will be 
on the route, between Fredericton and 
Ghgetown in place of the Aberdeen, will 
leave Gagetoiwn Wednesday morning for 
Fredericton.

City Marshal Roberts left this morning 
for Dorchester, having itt charge Blair 
De unison, the young man who was yes
terday sentenced to three years in the 
penitenltiaqy for theft.

The nuptials of Miss Gertrude Haines 
Brown and Geo. A. Johnston, of Mauger- 
ville, were celebrated at St. Ann’s church 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock. Rev. Canon 
Roberts performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a few friends of both parties.
After the ceremony the happy couple" left 
on the western train for their future 
home in Weybum (Aesa.), where Mr.
Johnston’s father, Asa Johnston, is lo
cated.

of McAdam, has charge of the Swamp 
school and J. Hugh McLean, son of Rev. 
J. A. MnLean, is teaching at Tweedside 
school- i

(Miss (Lizzie Little, a nurse in the hos
pital at Framingham (Mass.), ip spending 
a fortnight’s vacation at the residence of 
her father, John D. Little. Miss little 
has recently been ill but is now almost 
fully recovered.

Mm. Chamberlain, wife of Dr. Chamber- 
lain, W Fort Fairfield (Me.) and her four 
children are visiting at the residence of 
Postmaster Giendenning.

Neil Gilchrist, of Norwood (Mass.), ar
rived yesterday to spend a short vacation. 
He is a guest at (Robison’s Hotel. Mr. 
Gilchrist has been a visitor here before 
and has made many friends among our 
people.

Harry and David Coburn, two young 
men, sons of Marshal Cobum, are lying 
very ill of consumption at' their father’s 
house and are not making any progress 
toward recovery. *

AFREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Aug. IS—(Special)—The ex- 

and Frank
n3 l h. a «»*

amination of Qhas. Ryder 
Hughes, charged witih being implicated in 
the alleged murder of William Urquhart, 
lately of St. Maryvs, was commenced before 
Judge Marsh at the police court this 
morning. A great interest was taken by 
the pifblic in the oase as was evinced by 
the crowded court room and the keen at
tention with which the spectators listened 
to the evidence adduced on the examin
ation. J. H. Barry appeared as counsel 
for Hughes», H. F- McLeod is counsel for 
Ryder and II. B< Raineforth for -the

The Rf.n.l You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years,. has borne the Signature of 

rjt' and has been made under his per-2T
ftv.

ST. MARTINS. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are Insfc 
"*e with and endanger the health or 
-JBwerïcncè against Experiment.

St. Martine, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Donald Me- 
' Kenzic, of Now York, ie visiting her eie- 
! ter; (Mrs. Dr Gilmore.

Arch Fownce arrived here on Saturday 
(from Boston, and ie the guest of hie 
I brother, A. W. Fownce.
: atiæ Briice, of St. John, ie vieiting 
f rien de here.

Mnf. R. W. W. Frink, of St. John, ia 
at the Kennedy House.

Will Whitney arrived here frbm the 
west on Sunday after twelve years’ ab
sence.

The Mieses Godard, of Douglas avenue, 
St. John, have returned home after spend
ing several weeks here.

Mies Skiillen went to St. John on Mon- 
dnjf to visit her sister, Mrs. D. Brown. 

AKlies Grace Fawn es is visiting the 
(misses Godard, St. John.

hire. David Smith gave many of her 
friends a pleasant drive to the St. Mar
tins lighthouse wctil, where a very pleas
ant afternoon was spent.

■ Allen Mosher, formerly of St. Martins, 
who has been employed in the United 
States for a number of years p^et, arrived 
hoine with hie bride last week,

Mrti. Herbert Shbrtfbod‘'L' of Üph'am, 
dpènt Sunday'Vi O'C M i-s.1 Joseph t&rsob.

i lli ‘’*f> • -FI _ t‘11 i\J • "-U J >
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MONCTON.
Moncton, N.B., Aug. 18—(Special)—Fred 

Armstrong was today committed for trial 
on the charge of stealing 
longing to (Henry Jenkins, of Montreal, 
from the American Hotel last Wednesday; 
might. The accused swore that the coat 
had 'been given to him in the hotel by a 
stranger.

The local Knights of Pythias observed 
this afternoon as decoration day. About 60 
members took part and the address of the 
day was delivered by James Moulson, past 

'■supreme prelate, St. John.
John (Murray, one of the best known 

i residents of Sleeves Mountain, died this ! 
morning, aged 84 years. (Deceased leaves a :r 

. widow* aid gr»wnl'up family of tiré chil
dren. The daughters are Mrs. John White'

:aKd Mrs. ‘F- W. Winter, Moncton; Mrs.
‘Cdltàrt, VancOtfvèt; ' tjie eons' are William"
-and John, both"iff the Klondike.

Moncton, Aug. ’ SRHTtbe Moncton eshibi- 
. tion Aasoifiation has decided to hold horse 

their new track on the second 
and third of October. The events iwill con
sists of

Free-for-all, purse $300. ^
2-20 trot and 233 pace, purse $300.
236 trot and 238 pace, purse $300.
230 trot and pace, purse $150.
2.40 trot and pace, purse $150.
The association will have a regulation, 

track and one of the best in the provinces.
It will be sixty feet wide all round, and 
seventy feet wide on the home stretch.
The ends yvill be thrown up an inch and
have" tmokereMy anV w^Ttf the «™<>ved to a shady spot amongst the 
stables commenced along the first of ùep- elms on the eastern side of the parsonage 
timber, lit ia probable that Frank Powers, which greatly enhances its architectural 
Of Halifax, will be secured as starter at ijwauty
the first meet, which it is proposed to . . , ,, __
make oie of the best two days’ racing , trinity church, *he oldest m theprov- 
ever held in the province. f*- erected byjhe Itoyalmts, with rte

Charles Chapman, the well known I. C. impomng spue Stands facing the «te of 
R ibrakeman, who has resigned from the the new school httee to the West and 
Intercolonial, and leaves in a few days for north. Four roads lead m oppemte efi- 
the west, was tendered with a farewell «étions from tbd,square and ail of them 
supper and presented with a travelling go down ball. A’jenttenan from Norton

£“s.brK*„tShtss'rft‘Sm
1. OK. Officer Ferguson has resigned and store, 

his position as policeman at Moncton The price of land is booming and land- 
depot. Mr. Ferguson, Hvbo IbelOb&s to Sack- owners hardly know how much to ask for 
ville was appointed to the position only a one hundred feet of land. A combine 
few months ago. amongst the 'boarding house proprietors is

The Moncton cricket team expect to inclined to injure the place as people 
leave about the first of September for want to make 'their fortunes in the next 
Boston to play a number of teams in that throe years and workmen tire asked un
ivicinity. Brockton, Lowell, West Lynn and reasonable prices. «
Everett have written and the trip is practi- Mr. Hamilton, the principal of the Mac- 
cally arranged. donald school, is very enthusiastic in re-

gard to .his future work, conversed freely 
on 'the proposed scheme and! expects to 
begin his labors about the first of the 

year if the building is completed ac-

H of
an overcoat be-

OR IA ALWAYSAfled wltmftg/i 
excellent rem
tarrh. I hare ■set/ It immy 
and they all JotMme In reloi 
It as an excelleg remedy. T 

respectfugy,

GENUINE
BeaErthe (Signature ofgroomsman.

At the conclusion of the solemn cere- 
Miss Jennit Perkins, who presided 

at the piano, rendered the wedding march 
and the newly wedded couple and guests 
repaired to the dining-room, where light 
refreshments were served. Afterwards a 
reception was held by the bride, and. they 

tendered the hearty congratulations 
and best wishes of their guests.

The extreme popularity and high' esteem 
in which the bride was held was testified 
to Stole strongly than words oould express, 
by the handsome presents from numerOiis 
friends in this and other cities. Such a 
costly array was seldom if ever seen in 
this city. Beautiful presents in gold,silver

solid 
oak,

rem
mony - Vi

Oco
Mrs, NannleWYallacc.M’uWc, Cal., 

i President of ttBWestojpf Baptist MI5- 
Bionary Society,Wi teeÆ J
“1 consider Pe^g^an^fiaispensable

cured every slcknessÆat has been in 
my home for five yeaA. I consider it of 

- special vaine to ■rcjtkly Women, as tt 
builds up the genemtt health, drives out 
disease and keet* yon in the best of 
health.”—Mrs. Mmnie Wallace.

If yon do riot® rive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement ot your case and he will 
be pleased to gtr* you his valuable ad
vise gratia,

Address Dr. Hartman, Preaident of 
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

«

The KM You Hate Alwap BoStwere
i. AMtiEte Æ’

(>hcv7z \irV1 ,t<- " «i
Arruherst.^^^., A'ug-,.'A8^t tke fire; 

-men's spqr^ tost nigfct thç jboree oif the Am
herst Foundry Company, Limited, won 
first place in the pulling match, the weight 
hauled was 6,800 in an ordinary sled.

In the tug of war thé Rolbb Engineering 
Company men won from Rhodes, Curry & 
Co. Much interest was manifested and 
the (Winter Fair building iwas crowded.

On ifurthet* examination ot Jas. Ritdhie's 
house, struck (by lightning, as mentioned in 
last night’s despatch, it would seen that 
after entering the chimney the fluid passed 
d-own to the back room o-n the second 
floor, passing through the radiator and 
upsetting it and bulging a large space in 
the floor, it then passed down through 
the pantry, knocking off considerable 
plaster, then following down to the fur
nace in th£ basement. Mr. and Mrs. 
iRitchie were at tea and- were -partly Stun
ned, They say it appeared like a large ball 
of ifirp entering the roo111 and exploding 
with considerable noise. Two neighbors 
were also partly atitinned, although in di
rectly different; directions from the house 
struck. The storm was accompanied by a 
perfect deluge of rain, which continued all 
night and much hay is destroyed.

v ) .:»*:
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races on
and magndfleenit dii^play of cut glass, 
mahogany furniture and quartered 
silver tea service and other gifts.

•Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt will take thedr de
parture by the six o’clock -train this even
ing, on a trip to Boston and New England 
cities. They will return ait the end! of a 
week or ten days and will make their 
home with the bride’s parents. The 
bride’s (travelling costume will be of 
brown cloth with hat to correspond.

The jubilee services at the Cathedral 
will be held on Monday and Tuesday, 
Adg. 31st and Sept. 1st, the former be- 
ing the actual fiftieth, anniversary of the 

if consecration. It has .been found imprac
ticable to have the presence . of many 

; prelates for various reasons at this sea
son of, the year. But the eloquent Bish
op of Nova Scotid will (preach the 
vensary sermon on Tuesday evening Sept. 
1st, The first service will -be held on 
Monday evening at 7.30, and wall consist 
of choral evensong .and sermon. Oin 
Tuesday morning there will be holy com
munion At 8 o’clock, when -the celebrant 
will be the Lord Bishop of the diocese. 
At 11 a. m. there will be a choral cele
bration, the Dean being celebrant. On 

The Tuesday evening the service will, be at 
8 q’elock mth a procession of the clergy, 
tjie service being fully choral, and the 
preacher the Rt. Rev. Dr. Courtney, Lord 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. On Tuesday in 
the afternoon there will be a reception 
at the deanery, when the church women 
of Fredericton will entertain the clergy 
and other visiting friends, and where all 
will be welcome. The cathedral choir 
will be reinforced by members of the 
parish church choir and other singers, 
and the musical portion of the services 
will be very effective, and will include 
some of the music sung at the con eora
tion itself, particularly Sir George Gi
vey’s great anthem “Open Ye the Gates.”

The exterior of the cathedral is prêt 1.y 
well surrounded by scaffolding, for the 
purpose of the pointing and repairing of 
the walls.

Abner Smith, merchant of Ru^agor- 
nish, who handles annually large quanti
ties of blueberries, states that the crqp. 
in -his vicinity, which is usual1 y a good 
One, is a total failure and scarcely enough) 

be secured to supply the local de-

i—■

CONGRESS ADOrrSLOGAN SUPPORTS GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC SCHEME i"

(Continued from page 1.) ... .,
found’and join the dominion wan adopted.

Tli: rigfitu of a natitralizel citizeh were ■ 
Mervcid to in another, resolution, with 
thé hope that all lawe on that subject 
should 'be so unified" that such a ditizen 
should have the" full rights and. privileges 
of a native 'bprn, in all parte of the em
pire. There was no opposition to the ex- 
prçesion. v. •< /

Dtocüâc?ion followed, on the Qf.-.
' the .metric sj«tem of weights and 
fires, and. currency. Many delegates had 
no hesitation to declare that the greatest 
Commercial nation in the world was at a 
disadvantage in foreign markets by the 
fact that the metric eytetem was not ift. 
use. The resolution, though a few had. 
fears of its impraJctiéabl'cneàs, was passed-

- ‘-.i i «■» i

(Continued from page 1.) 
the dominion of Canada. It means that 
money will be paid Canadian workmen 
and Canadian artisans; it moans a mar
ket for- all the products of the farm, i t 
means a great demand for supplies of all 
kinds, of the products of the farm and 
the forest; it means a great demand for 
lumber, a great demand for ties, a great 
demand for hay, for grain, for, beef, for 
- K>rk ; a great demand for engines - ana 
1er boîtens, a great demand fed building" 
materittl; an immense demand for wool
ens, for "budding stone, for boots and 
shoes; a great demand for rolling stock; 
a great demand for cars, passenger and 
freight; a great demand for car wheels, 
why, sir. I have not. the slightest doubt 
that within a very short time the car 
factories in 'the town in which I live will . 
be quadrupled in size to build the cats Til Dp 
that will 'be required' for .the Grand Trunk * '
Pacific.

“At the pre en't, time the Gs. T. Co. 
is not able to buiid the rolling stock re
quired on its own line and how could it 
for this additional line over 4.000 miles in 
length? It means a great demand for 
an article of supreme importance to us 
in Nova Scotia, because it gives us our 
provincial revenue, it means a great de
mand for coal.

Mr. Logan went on to show the great 
epaneiion which would 'be given to the coal 
industry in the province in not only sup
plying the road but in sending it forward 
to Quebec, Ontario and as far west as 
Winnipeg.

After dealing with the bonding privi
leges he concluded with an eloquent peror
ation in favor of the proposals before the 
house, which he said meant the opening 
up of a new empire as great as the United 
States.

Mr. Osier, of Toronto, followed Mr.
■ Logan and Mr. Heyd, of Brantford, re
plied."

■■ ■

a
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street, and Harold . R. BabbitiL, ,ef Ran
dolph & Sons, will 't>fi ctiebnttejvat the 
residence of the 'bride’s parents, King 
street, on Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)— 
Messrs. C. Bezanson, oif. Sydney,. Kossuth 
iBezanson, IH. G. Marr, James T. Ryan, 
George A. Robertson and James A,. Geary, 
all of Moncton, are seeking incorporation 
as IK. iBezanson Company, IimitW.” The 
object is to carry on a wholesale and re
tail jewelry business at Moncton, 
capital stock is to be $50,000.

Duncan Chamberlain, of Restigouche, has. 
been aipointed provincial constable.

Donald Fraser, Jr.,sent thrity-three men 
to the lumber woods this morning.

'Work on the exhibition buildings is rap
idly nearing completion. Sixty new cattle 
sheds have been added.

'Mrs. Annie Marsten, widow Of the late 
George M. Marsten, of Meductic, made 
appheation before Judge Barry last even
ing, through her Counsel, J. C. Hartley, of 
Woodstock, to be appointed guardian to 
(her three children. The application was 
granted. Mrs. Marsten, it will be remem
bered, figured in a trial here after her 
liudband’s death. 'The hotel property and 
farm of the late George M. Marsten was 
sold at public auction in front of the city 
hall this afternoon under foreclosure of 
mortgage held by J. C. Hartley, of Wood
stock. The property was bid in by A. It. 
BKfip for $1.175.

The death occurred at Waasis on Mon
day of Winifred, daughter of John Boyle, 
a well known farmer of that place. De
ceased was nineteen years of age. The re
mains were taken to Oromocto for inter
ment.

Ghauaccy Coleman, accompanied by his , 
trainer,- S. H. Sterling, expects to leave 
on September 14th for Montreal, where 
he will compete id. the dominion champion
ship races.

At the residence of Walter Moore, a 
iwell known farmer of Springfield, York 
count)', this afternoon, his daughter, 
Grace, was united in marriage to Barry 
McGuire, a popular employe of the Aber
deen Mills.

The nuptials were celebrated at Marys
ville this evening of Bessie, daughter of 
John H. Long of that town, and William 
MeConaghy, of Marysville.

A nine year fishing lease dating from 
the first day of March, of She Quatuwam- 
kedgowiok River and brandies was sold 
at auction at the crown lands office this 
morning. Bidding was very lively for a 
finie, among those who took part being 
J- H. Barry, 1-1. B. Window, J. J. F. 
Winslow and others. It was finally knock
ed down to a very smart agent acting for 
Dr. Drummond, of Habitant fame, for the 
large sum of $370.

One of tile .best known residents of 
Central Blissville, tiunbury county, passed 
away yesterday in the person of John De- 
Witt, a highly respected farmer of that 
place. Deceased was 75 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and family, of three to 
mourn their loss, Mrs. Dyer and Albert 
residing at Providence (R. I.), and 
eon, Otto, residing at home.

The amount paid into the city treas
urer’s office in taxes on the present year’s 
assessment, up to Saturday last, when the 
discount perod 3$pired, was $36,027.13. 
The total assessment for the present year 
was $54,500, eo that the amount remaining 
upaid is a little better than $18,000. Last 
year on an assessment of $50,300, the hi-- 
count was allowed on only $32,066.46, so by 
comparison it will be seen that the show
ing this year is a remarkably good one, 
the excess over 1902 being $3,900.67. City 
Treasurer Golding says that the amount 
collected on the current year’s assessment 
this year is the largest in the history of 
the city. In 1901, the amount assessed was 
$55,900, and the discount was allowed on 
less than $33,000.

John Lynch was in the city yesterday 
on his return from a cmising trip on the 
Maramiohi. Mr. Lynch was hiring men for 
tjhe woods and sent a large crew in on 
Mttgday and expects to send another crew 

t- are in good de- 
namL Wages are "up 'to the average and' 
the prospects are there will be greater

am»-

SYDNEY.
Siyd'tieÿ, N. S., Aug. 18— (Special) —A 

mai named Michael Nolan tient the fol
lowing despatch yesterday to Detective 
Power, Halifax:—

“llfoooverôd bonds and cheques of some 
bank that hati 'been robbed in Canada or 
United States. For more information vire

“MICHAEL NOLAN.”
Mr. Nolan is the keeper of a small store 

at Glace Bay
Hie story ae told your representative in 

that the bonds wère left at his ètoré in a 
valiiae some timè ago by three men who 
promised to call for them in a few daye. 
They .not having returned, Mr. Nolan 
thought he would open the valise and ex
amine its contents. The finding of the 
bonds was the result, and Mr. Nolan,after 
examining them, became euspicio-us and 
tclegra^phed the facts to Detective Power. 
The bonds, he claims, are those of the 
Preachens’ Aid Society of ÿew England, 
which weré iafon fomè tmw .a^o by % 
tfcasurep"o|.rthie-Aq)'m^ny,* it is knp^n 
that Mcft iopK &n*:awiiy>itfi Biy,
Mr No^au. alleged,
bouda,. ai(l,.%aj?ce,DeJçoUve 
breaking. faith, ..with, him ^.making, h*j 
telegram publie at this stage. ...

It ie stated here that McKeuae & Mann 
are to acquire the Cape Breton Railway 
Company's railway which runs from Port 
Hawkctibury to ot. Peters, a distance of 
thirty miles. The price offered is said 
to he $15,000 per mile. The road cost 
$30,060 per mile. The Cape Breton ■Rail
way is the road that was affected by the 
crash of the Dominion Securities Com
pany last year, and is partially completed. 
It is understood that McKenzie &. Mann 
have had their eye on it for some time 
and it is probable that the transfer will 
be made.

The steamer Rod'dam, from Pensacola 
(Fla.) for Dunkirk, France, with a cargo 
of hard pine, arrived at North Sydney yes
terday for bunker coal and repairs, having 
sustained an accident to her machinery 
on Sunday while on the way to this port. 
The lioddam was among the shipping in 
port at St. Pierre, Martinique, during its 
destruction over a year ago and was the 
only craft which escaped from the harbor 
after the eruption. After malting repairs 
she sailed this morning for her destination.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—(Special)—The 
yacht Scionda with Commodore Thomson, 
of the R. K. Y. Club, St- John, and a 
party of ladies on board, arrived in port 

and returned today by way of

"■hipatty Bangs Wins at Sumùferstaé.
SutotnersMe, P. E. I., Aug. ip-The Future^ 

lly Stake races in Summerside yesterday 
proved Just what the management promised, 
und what the people expected—a good day s 
sport. ,

The most Interesting of the races was,, of. 
course, the 2.4U class. It was, generally, a, 
close contest between Patty Bangs and Ada 
Mac for first place, but one heat was made 
especially Interesting for them both when 

scored taking the heat' in the fastest 
. time made during the day, approaching the 
track record toy one-half Secoiid and placirtg 
this favorite trotter in the 2.30 class,■ thus 
adding another 'Parltside to the HSt.

The following is a summary:

me.
(Sgd.)

BAYSWATER. L. S.

Bavswater. J-ulv 17—^1”. and Mrs, Me- new 
Neal, of Boston, are gum.a at me Bays- «*£>«*» associated
WArthur Hamm; who has been spending with him, one whom will he 
ihtevacation here was called home by the lady. Mr. Hamilton h»3P™niiB^ to re- 
illness of Ms father Philip Hamm, Doug- mam two years as principal of the school. 
r1 „ ’ David Gilliland, who was recently mar-

Wimam T Souther and wife and Mies rwl to Miss Humphrey, has rented the 
Wakefield, elf Providence (R. I.), are visit- Godfrey house for one year 
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller’s. Judge Skinner visited his farm at Cen-

Wilfred'. Souther^;wife *nd baby, are tral Norton this;week. The gemal judge
5±tit3*£i" “d

i«gSSS£*BSiKK «a» j-.
and Mrs, Thos. Kirk -returned to the city house for Charles Ketulium aj. Lower 
today. i- ' Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vincent are at Sea 
■Dog Cove for a few iweeks, with Thomas
Hughes. , . ,,

Mias Blanch Reynolds has gone to the
city for a few days.

H. Reynolds spent his 'two weeks holi
days here and returned yesterday.

Fred Hawkhurst, the North Lnd, horse-
shoer, was at the Bayswater Saturday and J NewcoInib> w3ln }las been visit-•as a.™, », *- acs-ft îssssüfase*Miss May Case spent yesterday at Sans ^nnett> of ,Ly,m (Mass.) is
Souci” Cottage. spending a couple of weeks at the home of

Kent- Scovil was a guest at the Bays ^ wik?s pairents, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
water on Sunday. Tini<tiev Mrs. Bennett, who has been visit-Miss Katie Is-gore, who spent her holi- tllis’summer, will return
days here has returned home to the city. ^ <”ner^^

•Copt, and Mrs. Parker Hazletfc were a Mrg> XIoscs jjUtz, of Hopewell Gape, had 
White Head yesterdayu r,ou^s a tumor removed a few days ago by Drs.

Mr. and (Mrs. * . • ^ vesterdav Lewis an<l Marvin, of II ill-boro,
avenue, were at Sea Dog Cove yrateMay. Perguson, of lücliiibucto,. is
"Mrs. Charles Smdcr Prcmdenoe fRMJ, ^ ^ *omc ^ 3Il, and Ml,.

ia visiting her parents, Mr. a • ^lefiorman, of this village.
Foster. the Miss -Edna West visited St. John thisThe schools are re-opened alter tnc 
holiday, the teachers are Miss Brophy here,
Miss Hoyt at the Island, and Miss Ken
nedy at Sea Dog Coye. ,

One of Bayswator’s fair daughters and 
a young man from the city, are to be mar
ried, tomorrow- . ...m
..YS.&tfSSa*"1" g-jVte-a. — - ». M»

The farmers m ^ Very disepur^ging. weather for the hay-

Englishan 2.40 Class.

Patty Bangs, to m, toy Parksldo,, . t
Thomas Hayes, St. John (N.B.),
driven by Hayes .. .. .. .......... $ 1 3^1

L. S., to h, toy Parkside, John Steele, --- -
Summerside, driven by Steele.... 3 2 1 

Ada Mac, to m,,toy Parkside. Daniel
Steele *

Cock o the North, to g, toy Parkside,
J James McDonald, (Summerside,,

driven-toy N. DawsorL..... 4 .k4 4 4
Jean, to m, toy Executioner, A. A.

Leckie, Charlottetown, driven toy
J. Nicholson........................................* 5

Fred, by Honest Patch en, rn g, 
Charlottetown,

Steele,

hillside
Mr. Slair Well Able to Defend Himself.

Mr. Ganong (Gliarlotte) defended the 
policy of the opposition and attacked the 
Grand Trunk Pacific proposition. He ac
cused Messrs. Emmorson and Costigan of 
ingratitude to Mr. Blair, their political 
gixlfatlier. lie did not require to say any
thing in behalf of Mr. Blair. That gentle- 

well able to defend himself when 
attacked, as those of them who had 

against him in the past well knew,

con
toamd.

The farmers all over the country are 
experiencing considerable difficulty in get
ting their hay into the barns on account 
of the dull and wet weather. A large 
majority of them havé finished with ithedr 
(highland hay and are working on the 
meadows and intervals where the crop 
is exceptionally good.

The yacht Wahbewaliwa, of the R. K. 
Y. C. ifRet, arrived in port last evening, 
having on board W. G, Pugsley of the 
University, and three Américain friends, 
who are enjoying a cruise on the river. 
They left for St. John 'this morning.

The home of John II. Long of Marys
ville, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
last ' evening when his daughter, Basic, 
was united in marriage to William Mc- 
Oonaghy, a popular young 
that town.

Constable Frederick Allan Jarvis of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who is now 
visiting his 'home here, was married at 
the home of his parente, King street, 
last evening, to Miss Lydia Perkins of 
Centreville, .Oarleton county. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Rob
erts in the presence of a few relatives and 
friends.

Henry Hopper,
driven by P. S. Brown............
Time—2.32, 2.30, 2.26V4, 2.3116.

5 6 rat

HOPEWELL HILL
Four-Year-Old Class.

W. E.Hopewell Hill, Aug. 18—Mrs.
(Robinson and Mrs. Joseph M. (Robinson 
went to fcit. John yesterday to upend a 
week at the home of Opt. ,C. D- (Robin-

Winola, b m, by Parkside, II. «Lorenzo 
Summerside, driven toyRamsay,

Ramsay
Park Steele, to g, by Parkside, Daniel

iSummeriide, driven by .
...................> 2 2- 3

i i ¥man waa

Steele 
Steele 
Time—2.48, 2.49, 2.51.

gone
ami those who were attacking him today 
would yet find this out to their cotit: Mr. 
Ganong said that Mr. Emmorson owed hiê 
election to Mr. Blair. Mr. Ganong spoke 
of the impracticability of the proposed 
route in New Brunswick.

son.

Three-Year-Old Class. . hi 7‘
Capitola, to m, toy Parkside, D. A. < ■ « 

Robertson, North River, driven toy
H. Hooper................................................

Parkzillian, to to, by Parkside, Daniel
Steele, driven toy Steele.......................
Time—2.59%, 3.06, 3.06.
Out of seventeen horses entered, fourteen 

■were Pàrksides and all the monies won on 
the field yesterday went to the progeny of 
this famous horse.

ï‘1.1
2 2 2In the Senate.

The railway commision, bill in the sen
ate today was read a second time with
out discussion. Mr. Beique’s bill rc- 
ai^eoting free labor was read a third time 
aind ])assed.

resident of

New Glasgow Races.
New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)^- 

The horse races at the trotting park here, 
postponed from Saturday, were trotted to- 

The meeting was a very successful 
one and a large number of people were 
present. Red Light won the three-minuté 
class in straight heats with-Ralph SL1 eecotttit 
The horses got places in the following 
order:— ' 1
Red Light, BouUlier, Halifax.. .. ... lsrl 1
Ralph S., Carroll, Halifax.............. .... 2 2 3
Scotia, Ross, Eureka.................................332
Bertha T., Fraser, New Glasgow.. ., 4,4 41 

Time—2.31, 2.32%, 2.32%. .
The 2.26 race was won in fine style^to? 

Gassamira. This plucky little mare trotte4 
in splendid form. There were four heats and 
the horses got places in the following 
order:— .
Câssamirà, Lamphier, Halifax.. .. L 2 1 1
Kaiser G., Boutiller, Halifax............3 1 3 3

Wilkes, Warren, Sprlnghlll.. 2 3 -2 t
Stranger, Lawlor, Sydney.................4 dr,,
Point McCoy, Willis, Sydney ......... 5 dF°

Time—2.26%, 2.24, 2.26%, 2.26.
The free-for-all was a splendid ra>çe. Alliô 

Snell won In straight heats.
Allie Snell, Carroll, Halifax.................1 1 1
Park Camptoello, Warren, Sprtnghill.. 2 2 4
Starlight, Boutillier, Halifax................4 4 2
Whirligig, Learment, Truro..
Lord Alverston, Willis, iSydney 

Time—2.19, 2.20, 2.19%.

J. CARLING KELLY
DUPED BY H00LEY. day.week.

The family of W. W. P- Starratt, of 
Riverside, moved to Camtpibellton today, 
where they will reside.

The barque W. <W. MdLauglilin arrived 
at Hopawell Caipe- on Sunday, where she 

air and afterwards re-class. Sheriff

J. Carling Kelly, who is known well in 
St. John, was defendant in a suit in Eng
land recently involving a £1,000 hill of ac
ceptance". The «plaintiff was J. A. Brad
shaw, a Liverpool stouk broker, and they 
two, witih E. R. Hooley, the bankrupt 
promoter, had business relations regarding 
a mine. Judge Darling decided that Kelly 
had been duped by Hooley and that the 
latter should be prosecuted for fraud. Mr. 
Kelly said (that the plaintiff was aware 
the bill was obtained through Hooley"s 
fraud ; that Bradshaw put his name to the 
'bill because the bank would not otherwise 
advance the money, and that he (Brad
shaw) had to repay the bank, and then 
sued Kelly to recover the amount- 

The judge gave judgment for Kelly. The 
defendant is son of the late Hon. W. M. 
Kelly of Chatham (N. B.)

yesterday
Bras D'Or lakes. The Scionda will re
turn to Sydney with a party of St. John 
sportsmen to attend the coreu.ition races 
here on Sept. 7.

A local fisherman has brought in a re- 
monoter measuring about

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Aug. 18.—Haying 

many farms has been finished and, a num
ber of fields of gtain are about ready to 
be harvested- . ’

Thomas Robinson has his hay press to 
work and has shipped four cars of hay to 
the' Boston market.

James Robison returned on Saturday 
evening from a six weeks trip to British 
Columbia and the Northwest. _ Mr. Robi
son reports Having had an enjoyable time 
but does not think the west is so very far 
ahead of New Brunswick.

Edward Howatit, who is supplying the 
churches at New 'Maryland and Hanwell 
this summer, exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
Mr. McLean yesterday. He had large aud
iences doming and evening and hie ser- 
mond were much appreciated. Mr. Mowatt 
te a son of Rev. Dr. A. J* Mowatt, of 
Montreal.

Rev. F. W. Barker, of Amesburv (Mass.) 
who ie spending a vacation here, went to 
Fredericton on Saturday to preach for 
Rev. Mr. McDonald in St. Paul’s church, 
yesterday.

The Superior school.opened ,on Wednes
day las;-, Mi* Agites Alw«d»fi»fi Freder
icton, succeeds P. Belyea as principal and

Hunter continu*» -* e'

en

one
port that a sea 
eighty feet was seen by a number of the 
crew of an American fisherman about three 
miles outside Louisbourg. It is stated 
that the monster resembled a boa con
strictor and was about four feet thick at 
■the thickest port. The serpean t was head
ing toward Loutibourg.

Capt. Goodwin, of the schooner Carle- 
ton Belle, which arrived at Louisbourg 
this morning, reports passing a schooner, 
of about eighty tons on her beam end. The 
weather was rough at the time and Capt. 
Goodwill could not get near enough to as
certain her name.

ELGINHAMPTON.
Elgin, N. B., Augi SO.—The hay is being 

harvested and an average crop is realized. 
The wet weather of the last few days has 
been much against the work. The ap
pearance for all other crops, especially the 
grain, is splendid.

Mr. Friers, wlio erected a creamery here 
last ipring. is now enlarging .his building 

to be ready next season to make

Hampton, Aug. 19.-Tbe steamer Clif
ton brought a party of excursionists to 
Hampton on Tuesday, among whom were 
Dr Walker and family of St. John.

The digging for the foundation of the 
Macdonald school at Kingston was begun, 
two week3 ago and it is exïpCQted that the 
stone foundation will be begun this weak. gQ ag 
Carpenters «have been at work framing the ch<?efi2
superstructure, but will be out of work. -p]ie repajrs on th^ school building are 
in a few days, for two weeks until the about compieted. The now desks will be 
foundation is completed. m, ty. the last of the week. School begins

Mr. Edgetit, of Hampton, has the eon- the
tract for completing the wood work and Rev H. H. Saunders has resigned the gj|d pun|,hment for Brutal Army Officer, 
Frank McGowan and. Maeheau Logan, of pfetorate of the Baptist church to take „
this village, are working with' him.1 effect on or before Oct. 1. Brad bach,

The building will be situated' on a fine « C. Goggin, who has been at his of the llbh infantry, lias been sentenced to 
plateau overlooking thJe surrounding conn- father’s very ill for the last six weeks, is three and a half yeans imprisonment for 
try and almost on the spot where the «till confined to his bed. He is slowly.im-, n^treatment of the soldiers. There were

I ws* ^sssaH
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Wedded at Lawrence, Mas*-
(\H.a Lydia Wright, of 197 West street, 

and James Burgess, of the Beach Soap 
Company, were married at the home of 
the bride on the evening of August 5th. 
In the absence from town of Rev. Mr. 
'Green, the officiating clergyman was Rev, 
Mr. McDonald. The bride was prettily 
attired in white muslin, while the brides
maid, Miss -Emeline Wright, was gowned 
ip blues muslin- The best man was Herman 
'Ll Beap. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess received a

St. Stephen Races.
It is fully anticipated that of all the horsed 

that raced at (Woodstock and Houlton Will 
enter for the races., to toe held at St. Stephen 
on -the 8th and 9th of September. Beatrice 
Greely, Nominee Prince and Gertie Glenit 
are likely to toe among, the starters in the 
free-for-all and all the horsee eligible to thd 
2.21 class that raced there ara likely to*take 
part in the 2.21 class, thus assuring one .ot 
the best fields ever seen in this section of 
the province.—St. Croix Courier.

(Marriage: the gate through which
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St. John, N, B., AugustSuits Sure to Suit You.but assisted or encouraged. ... It 
must be clear to all that had our early

them. They might -well ponder the remark 
of a British delegate to the Montréal Con-
greas -who said, when interviewed in Bos- immigration proceeded from those portions 
ton that the preference iwould make re- of eastern and southern Europe which are 
eiproieity with Canada, as the United now sending us such large numbers of 

understands it, utterly out of aliens, -this country would not enjoy its 
Americans I present civilization. The constantly de-

dairy produce and stock. Russia, Argen
tina, and Rouimania would, in order to 
dispose fully of* their surplus, have to send 
a proportion of it here—«till, remember, 
(by far the most open market, even under 
preference—precisely as they do now. 
Uipon the hypothesis of preference coming 
into force on Jan. 1, 1906, the following 
estimate of supply and demand will ap
pear, we think, not unfairly reckoned by 
those who have looked into the details otf 
the subject:

British wiheat—Demand 
Supply. -

Home-grown wheat . . .30,000,000
Canadian wheat ..........30,000,000
Australian wheat .
Indian, etc.............

United States if the Imperial preference 
carries. To quote:

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

It published every Wednesday and Saturday 
Î at $l.oe a year, le advance, by Tfcs Tele- 
«raph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
•Onipnoy Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

Big Cutting in^ui rices.
How America can look upon t-he growth 

of such a feeling .with anything but appre
hension is hard to understand, * * * 
How the loss of a free market could be 
anything but an injury is difficult to see.

W-hat would America do -with her 
surplus products of wheat and other farm 
products if England stops taking them? 
She is our pre-eminent customer and farm
ers woud not be long in feeling severely 
her loss. But we cannot lose -her! Our west- 

agriculturists, the moment this tremen
dous outlet for their products was out off. 
-with the jesulting slump in values, would 

to Washington in force to demand

jMd a vjÆ. ago has met 
mg inwm, and the Suits
Prints.

le Suierrices Idvei 
feoplayave beelmoj

<d a %w of the

The big reduction o 
with great success. TJ| 
lave been moving oi

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. States now&
lard.the question, and that the 

would 'be forced quickly to make the best I teriorating quality of the recent immigra- 
arrangement possible with the Empire, in I tion is a well-established fact, and calls for 
-which case, too, the Empire could dictate j -the execution of exuding laws-in, -the

. The effect,

ADVERTISING RATES.

/«Ordinary commercial advertisement® taking 
the run of fhe paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of' Births, 'Marriages and Deaths 25 
pents for each insertion.

f$7.50 Ivuits 
$7.00 Buits 
Size 3Sto 35-

Suits formerly 1^2.50 $11.H) and $10.
to 42. m A

\ Ithe terms. Certainly the preference cam-1 most stringent manner. . . 
paign will cause our American friends to I if unchecked, will be to dilute and debase 

serious thinking. And the I the elements which in the past have made 
more they think the more they will be | this country great.” 
ready to give us if we ever wish to make 
another trade bargain with them.

e
i

; NOW $8.00.ern Owt- <lo some very
IMPORTANT NONCE. 140,000,000 SizeOwt. SjE.OO Suits NOW $3.95 

Pj.OO Suits NOW $4.95
!nt any of these Snaps,

and Boys' Clothier,

9' All remittances should be sent toy post of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.
)'» Correspondence should toe addressed to the 
Bditor o-f The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

come
that some arrangement be entered into 
for restoring to them the British mar
ket. What could Washington do? England 
would be in a .position to name the terms 
of trade uipon which we might continue 

the same old basis of free access to

NOW $6.(M \$7.5° Suits 
$7.00 SuitsPersonal Intelligence

Mii-33 Maud Olinc came home' from ! i{l. 
River (Maes.) by steamer Calvin Austin 

. . yesterday on a visit to her parents, Mr.
Although the terme of the prêter-1 and Ml|j Richard Cline, Prince William 

ence resolution adopted by the Mont- I etreet. 
real Congress Thursday are very general, Mrs J B Crawford and . Haroid ^ 
, „ -n ™„nra I Crawford, of Boston, are nsitmg at Rogerthe Congress, none the less, goes on record gydney st’ret.t.

endorsing the Oolomal Secretary, luei Mlf) -pho6 j t>,an j,ari retutiftd home, 
language employed might have been more I Jiav:ng enjoyed a pleasant trip to ^ tier 
definite 'but that Mr. Chamberlain lias not sister’s, Mrs- John MlaeKenzie, of Glace 
yet defined his own proposals ;and that Annie M Law,ton> of Fitchburg,
the Toronto and British leadens in the dis-1 (Mass ^ ^ vjsiting Mrs. J- W. McKean, 
cussion did not see eye to eye in the'mat-1 Richmond street.
ter and it became necessary to split the -Mrs. George E. King, of Ottawa, widow 

‘ of Judge King, Mrs. H. A. Aiistin and
dufference. , , Miss Eaton, of St. John, arc to be in

-Lord Brassey proved a most resourcetui I Woodstoc.k next week voting their sister, 
chairman when the difference of opinion I jfrs j X. Smith, of Cedar street.—l)is- 
threatened to prevent action of any kind | patch, 
in regard to the most important subject

...12,000,000

...13,000,000 Better come quick if
CONGRESS AND IMPERIAL UNIIY.

J. N. HARVEY/ STotal Imperial supply.85,000,000 
Sundry foreign supplies.15,000,000 
American surplus .. . .60,000,000

upon
her markets. These terms of reciprocity 
wou’d be very liable to hit the manufac
turing interests of the East, and then we 
would have the Western farmers on one 
side and the Eastern manufacturers on the 
other, with a very practical protective dis
cussion ibpfore them- (When it is recalled 
that the Western farmers have given the 
most ungrudging support to the protective 
system, relying on the improved home 
market for their profit, although their own 
products had to go out to the free markets 
of the world, it will be seen that the pro
tective cause, rigidly holding aloof from 
reciprocity, would have by no means the 
smooth sailing that it does today.

i-.
The following agents arc authorized to ce.n- 

▼am and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. : Haying Season riTwat^me

Brand Haying Tools is large and complete. We 
lave found that the farmers like this brand of tools better

They are all made of the

160,000,000Total supply.
Wm Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

“Preference would again put the supply
prices

as
ahead of the demand, and make 
lower than they otherwise would be.

Mr. Chamberlain, like the London • Tele
graph, has said emphatically that there ie 
nothing in his plan which need increase 
the coet of food, but he hae yet to con
vince a great portion of the British public 
that he is correct m saying eo. If the elec
tions come as ear.y as March the prefer
ence may them become a factor of no little1 
importance in the Presidential campaign 
in the United States next fall. To Canada 
the matter is one of intense interest and 
the campaign in Britain will be watched 
more closely than any within a generation. 
The London Telegraph, by the way, warns 
the Colonies that even with a preference 
they willj by no means have an easy mon
opoly of the British market, as the United 
State will make tremendous efforts to 
overcome the barrier of perhaps thry 
shillings a quarter npdn ' wfyeàt.

than any other on the market, 
very best materials.UrttdZttMly ieUgmpk IN SCYTHES WE HAVE

“ York’s Special,”
“King’s Own.”

“Sibley” Pattern,
“Cornwall’s Choice,” *

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 22, 1903.

The Transcript man asks for mercy 
rather early in the contest, but these plain 
symptoms of alarm are welcome here-

SINGULARLY ABLE AND COUR
AGEOUS.”

The Toronto Globe, while it.reitera.tes the 
opinion that the proposed Eastern section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will not injure 
the I. C. R—a view Which The Telegraph 
docs not share—points out that the coun
try and the Liberal -party are deeply in 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s debt because of bis 
“singularly able, courageous and far-see
ing” management of -tih^, ^Intercolonial sys
tem.
■which is aÿfc^e lea4hag advocate 
G. T. Pacifig edhgma, WW-*' following 
language in dealing .wjtfi hh<; d- C. R., and 
Hbn. Mr. Blair’s- great public service in 
pour ecu ou therewith : —■

The discussion ot the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, and especially the polemics growing 
out ot Mr. Blair’s resignation of the govern
ment railways portfolio, have concentrated 
publie attention to an unprecedented extent 
to $he great Intercolonial system. Original
ly It was a line running from the eastern 
terminus of the Grand Trunk at Riviere du 
tàup to Halifax along the northern and 
eastern shores ot New Brunswick, with a 
branch southwesterly to St. John. It was 
subsequently extended eastward to Sydney, 
In Cape Breton, and. .by the purchase of a 
portion of the Grand Trunk, westward to 
Quebec. When Mr. Blair took office -he in
duced his colleagues to support him in an 
extension of the system to Montreal, which 
Is now its western terminus.
- Recently published statistics show that dur
ing the financial year ending on the thir
tieth of June last there was a surplus ot 
revenue over working expenses amounting 
to f128,177. Considering the disastrous man
agerial history of the system prior to 1890 
this excellent showing, coming se «ton. after

Wim. P. Connors, son of Patrick Con- 
,. , nors, of Chatham, who has been for some

debated. By arising Lord Strathcona to tjme aegjetant storekeeper on the C. P. R. 
mediate, the chairman paved the way for I aj. William, hae been promoted to
the compromise motion which wae passed. I the responsible ipqst of storekeeper at 
This resolution expresses the opinion that pamboro R*ord: -jb. Mc-
the bonds of the Empire would be mater j MurraVj of lhe teaming staff of St. Mala- 

the British han, St. John, k the guest of Mrs.
a commer-1 M. D. Walsh. Mrs. Rivers, who hae been 

rial policy based on mutual bene- with her, daughter, Mra. C. E. Uuy, for 
iv™ " , -, - ,, » -, I some timfe, went to St. John on Monday,

fits, each membet of the family to récrive ^ NeUie Cofliûg anj Mi,-s Evelyn Keir-
eubstantiil advantages as a result' of the j yin^ ^ g(J. John, are spending a ftSv, weeks 
common relationship. The Congress urges I in town with Mrs. Wifi:' Gillespie.” 
the appointment of a special Sn, ’«
representing Britain, the Colonies, and in-1 Mifig Wri|ght o£ g*. J0hh, had an outing 
dia, to inquire into the fiscal and indus-1 on .-ne W. Miramichi last week, with 
trial needs of the Empire. I headquarters at Colonel Call’s salmon

Such an inquiry would be of tremendous pool. They killed a number of salmon
1 and gn.se.

Roy Muirhead, late of the1 Bank of Nova 
degree, would the term» of the preference I st. John, and Letter Gherman, late
be fixed. To secure a general mandate for I of the Canada Eastern Railway service, 
some sort of preferential arrangement is having severed their connection with those

I big institutions, are to leave at once .or 
thing. It is a very different matter wibh’ the intention, we believe,

to secure the agreement of all parties to I of gronv]ng up with that great country.— 
a specific scheme for a stated period. I Chatham Advance.
When any such achctoe is put forward for . Miss Lucy Vanwart. of St. John, is vis- 

" „ I iting her cousin, Miss Anna Vanwart,
ratification, grave differences of opinion I jrrec^eriCt0a.
are not unlikely to occur. Then, for the I j,r William Bayard was 90 years of age 
benefit otf all, concessions from all will be | Friday, and is still in active practice, 
in order. And, first 0*4*1, we must see Mrs.,C R. Rocp and daughter Miss

, , _ ... . . .__, , , ,. I Lulu, âre the guests of (Mr. and Mrs. J.what the British taxpayers’ reply to Mr. I Tayl^ jjitt street_
Chamberlain is. No doubt those taxpayers I jjies Margaret Taylor, of Pitt street, 
will be told, as a result of the Montreal I has returned from Montreal and Quebec. 
Congress, that Canada is wildly in favor of I Miss May Tyldcsley, of Windsor Mills (P. 
the Colonial Secretary’s plan. Canada is I ^accompanied Moss laylor for a short

in an Imperial mood wtbjçh, if Mr. Cham-1 j, -Maxwell, formerly of St. Stephen, 
bcrlain’e plans be wise, they will not tern-1 has been appointed government superjn- 
ttor We know too, that he has before tendent of the construction of the Hali-
him the task of correcting much British | g^ner> of St Paltl (Minn.) is vis

iting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Mo Duff ee, Car- 
leton.

Miss Juanita V. Weyma-n left Friday 
for Winnipeg.

-Mias Nellie Doherty, of Fredericton, is 
visiting friends in the West End.

■ James Lawson and bride, of Moosejaw, 
struck an American fishing boat with ten I are ^ the city otl their wedding trip. Mr. 
projectiles has not yet been confirmed by I Lawson is a Charlottetown boy. 
the department at Ottawa and it is not | The marriages of Miss Florence Mitchell 
likely to be confirmed. The Detroit Jour- to Gordon -Metiregov-G-'aham of Sydncy 

3 , , , ,. • ., I and of Miss Constance Chipman to J
nal wants to know what the result would | ltoyden Thom60n; of st. John, will take
haive been if six or seven Americans had I piace aibout the' middle of September.— 
been killed. That is a bard one. In the I tit. Croix Courier.

Send for our new Price List.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.WHITE OF SALEM.

The “wreck of the schooner Hesperus 
on the reef of Norman’s Woe” came to 
grief yesterday on -the reef of history. 
The wrecker wae the Hon. -A. P. White 
of Salem, and he did -the wrecking at a 
field meeting of the Essex Institute of 
Salem, held ait Tuck’s point, Manohester- 
by-theSea. Mr. White showed by the 
newspapers of the day that no schooner 
Hesperus was wrecked off the Cape Ann 
coast in December, 1839, as described in 
Longfellow’s beautiful ballad, entitled 
“The Wreck of -the Hesperus.”—Boston 
Herald.

Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.
ially strengthened and 
union consolidated by

Competition helps to sell tie
v(The • government newspaper.

of the OUSOME BOSTON Views of-us.

And right here the thought occurs that 
on this issue of reciprocity With Canada 
there is an opportunity for some astute 
American statesman .to float magnificently 
and very likely successfully into the presi
dency.—Boston Globe.

Ilf the astute gentleman referred to 
“floated ifi” magnificently, surely it would 
be conceded that he also “floated in” suc
cessfully. The Globe in attempting to tell 
its readers how important the Montreal 
-Congress is, makes two errors which prove 
its ignorance of the subject. The first is 
its statement that the Congress represents 
Canada alone. The Globe should know 
that the Empire’s representatives make up 
the Congress. In the second place the 
Globe hints that annexation will follow 
reciprocity, and Mr. Eugene N. Foss has 
just informed- the -American public that 
any association otf the two ideas would be 
absolutely fatal to negotiations for reci
procal trade.

The Boston Herald (they are very busy 
with our affairs in Boston just now) secs 
farther than its neighbor, the Globe, and 
raises an alram over the prospect of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s success. The United States 
exports to Canada last year amounted to 
$123,472,000, an increase of $14,000,000 for 
the year. The Herald is frankly gloomy. It

Hë66
“The Hon. A. P. White of Salem” should 

be chased out of that town by a committee 
of grown men who recall the vigor and 
feeling and satisfaction with which in their 
younger days they recited The Wreck of 
the Hesperus. What business has this 

White, wretch and vandal as he is,

importance for by its results, in no small
>

tchThe safest match is 
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

one

CAPITAL SAFfflman
to lay axe -to the root of any “old favor
ite” by digging into old newspapers and 
telling us the He perus was not wrecked 
and that the records of 1839 prove his 
words? Everybody knows better. It is 
written md-elibly in every mind that the 
’skipper had taken his little daughter to- 
beardadm-companee,” that she was lashed 
to" the mast and subsequently found in the

ise a cheaper article once and returnMany wi 
to “The neadlight” for all time.

Only strike on tbe box.
Ask your grocer for them

OB, TROTTER El RESUME CMS 
(00 ACADIA IBID AITER MIDIthe last costly extension, la lull «* <#«»ar- 

akenent, which is net lessened wtieil1 wt 
lool at the totals ot revenue and expendi- 
tOri ; the former was 16,324,827, and the latter 
S6J96.160. In -peat -yegry the members- of the 
Opposition perfattMilti" mtarepr-acqting hit 
(-Mr. Blair's) system ot accounting by alleging 
that he was constantly charging to capitol 
■what should have been charged to working 
expenses, Sfit ln view of recent dettoopgiepto 
we are not likely to hear any more hostile 
criticism of this sort,, so we may tokc tUe 
showing td b, aa accoràte as it is satisfac
tory.No Conservative will venture to deny, and 
all Liberals will continue to admit, that Mr. 
Blair is entitled personally to the chiel 
credit for his agreeable change from a long 
era of deficits. His management of the In
tercolonial aystem has been singularly able, 
cou-ageous, and faraeelng. His former friendi 
will not seek to detract an iota from hie 
well merited reputation ; in spite of his re 
tiremsnt from among them, and even of hie 
somewhat acrimonious attitude toward them, 
they will persist in their admiration of -hi: 
thoroughly successful administration of hie 
department, and of the masterful and often 
contemptuous way in which he repelled th- 
wa piah attacks of those who ore now sc 
ready to applaud his utterances.

Read-era- will see in this language of tin 
Globe a frank and dignified admission oi 
the fact, recognized throughout Canada 
that Hon- Mr. Blair’s reputation as a rail 
wa - administrator is very great and • the i 
his arineVcpi^ita hW ’fufij"

Hon’ lh
Blair’s oqntiien regarding-, ^lio, whole rail 
ros I proposal, ind'paxtiottlariy tbe Hasten 
see.ion, is clearly entitled to command nt 
email degree of considesation. Mr. Blai 

tbe Minister of Railways. He tell

shore ice.
It’s an likely as not this man White docs 

belieVe 'in San ta Claus': He’s a “prae- 
tical” citizen- and doubtless he -refuses to

1
not

$30,000 Pledged Towards Securing Rockefeller’s $100,000, 
When III Health Compelled Him to Give Up the Work for 

a Time—Now He's Strong and Vigorous—Board 
of Governors Met Here Last Night.

read any post whose works are not ac
companied by affidavits proving that every 

fact. And it is his
misconception of Canada-

[Xfepi is founded on 
gibdt Ameüèàh-’ privilege to maintain this 
tbtitude 'and turn a deaf ear to all who 
write of Uchoonens unie s they produce the 
og and the manifest. But he should i/n- 
lider the feelings of the millions who are 
tot likely to permit The Hesperus to be 
-cuttled by any “honorable” from the Fie 
Belt without emphatic protest.

POACHING AND SHOOTING AT 
POACHERS.

The story that a Canadian fishery cruiser

says:
Canada is fast advancing to a position 

-where she -may have great -possibilities for 
bringing harm to our own interests. In her 
great Northwest she is developing one of 
fihe most extensive wheat growing regions 
on earth, whence she might supply the 
British market to the exclusion of our own 
-products. Under the dominance of Cham- 
berlainism in the British empire this result 
might easily be Ibrouÿit to pass, with 
sorrowlful consequences to our 
prosperity. Yet American protectionists 
appear immensely tickled over the develop
ment otf this sentiment in England. As 
“■Lincoln” pnts it in a letter, to the Tran
script, “they are as delighted With -the pro
gress of ’ Chamlbcrlainism. as a Methodist 
elder would -be to hear that Russia 
tiirnihg' Jdetbodist.” -It imlÿh", .be eunpt^ed 
that-fiatfirilly1'they would View the situa
tion -with emotions akin to those with 
■whidh an enterprising manufacturer would 
regard a big rival imitating his own 
methods and processes in ways sure to 
encroach upon his field and deprive him 
otf a large proportion otf his trade. lhe 
sagacious utterance of McKinley, to the 

could not indefinitely expect

variousAmong the delegates from 
churches are:

Rev. H. F. Adame, Yarmouth.
Rev. W. L. Archibald. Liurencetown. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, 'Digby.
Rev O. AriTiibald. Màddletou.
Rev. Dr. W. B. Boggs, returned mission

ary, -i i
Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock.
Rev. J. . Bkvckadar, I»wer Granville. 
Rev. F. H. Be ate. Digby.
H. C. Creed (convention aecretary),l<i'c<i-

After the iMartitime Baptist convention,
’ iwhiich will open in Leinster etreet church 

here at 10 o’c.ook iSaturday morning, Rev. 
Dr. Trotter, prerident of Acadia College, 
will resume his canvas for subscriptions to 
enable the college to secure the $100,000 
conditionally promised by j. D. Rocke
feller, the oil magnate of the United States.

The board of governors of Acadia held a 
meeting, preparatory to the convention, in 

,, Leinster street church last evening. They
, , Mra.r' Howard McAllister and Miss were considering their report to be sub- 

the fishing boat she would ha-ve been sunk I Kathleen McAllister expect to leave St. "llttod *° *^ •“’"JÎ'îfTmum ini 
or captured. If the Petrel fired across her Stephen this week for England. Mre. Me- g^n^-toa Telegraph report®,' Rev. 
bow reiieatedly tbe fishermen on board AJlieter will be away tor several months, ^ Trotter t>,at at tbe beginning of
may have been so terrified that they af- J i^Paria ‘and be absent for two j?'nne u'Pwards <* ^O-0110 ^ *>^en pledged 
te,-wards related Stones of awful peril!™8 * Jana and ** ^ (f»y just a few people. He had intended to

further prosecute the canvas but unfor
tunately he ■had been ill during the sum
mer .and only recently regained his health. 
Now he is strong and -vigorous and ex
pects after the convention to resume the 
canvas among the wealthier individuals 
and is filled with hopes of success in at 
taining his object.

Those who attended last evening's meet 
ing of- the board of governors arc: It. H 
Eaton, of Halifax (chairman) ; Rev. Dr 
Trotter, Rev. A. Co-hoon. and C. H. R 
IStarr. of Wolf-ville; E. D. King and Dr 
E. Saunders, of Halifax ; Rev. Dr 
J. -\*. Manning and iR. G. Haley. of St 
John; Dr. P. B. -Kempton. o-f Dartmouth 
-H. C. Creed, o-f Fredericton : Hon. T. R. 

' Black, o-f Amih-nst: William Cummings, of 
Ken-h-ille: A. S. McDonald, of Cornwallis; 
Rev- F. -M. Y-oung. of North Sydney and 
Rev. J. C. Rpurr. of Poavral (P. E. I.)

This morning the ministers’ institute 
will meet at 10.30 o’clock, and in the af
ternoon at 2.30. The evening sesnsion wall 

at 8. Among the papers to be

IN THE YEAR 1906- Miss Belle Cameron, after a pleasant 
visit of two weeks at tbe home of Mass 
Eva Fraser, went to St. John on Satur- 

cans with sudden and violent resentment. 1 jay an<j wjn jH. a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
But we need not dwell upon the oonse-1 E. R. Chapman, for several weeks, at her

summer home on the Kennebeceasss—

first place Canadians would have been 
filled with regret and horror and Ameri- tSame otf the argumente advanced at the 

Vtontreal Congress yesterday against the 
not entirely sound.

Wolfville.

mesv
national-reference

l'he British market, even if Mr. diam- 
»erlains preference plan were adopted,

were
quences following an act which may prove 
wholly imaginary. Had ten shots struck €'FTC fcO IT;

Rev. John Coombs, Cumberland Ray. 
(Mies Martha Clark, Bayview (I*, at. L). 

mi-isiona.ry from India,
-Rev. E. -P. Gilder, pummcrside.
Rev. O. iN. Cluipinan, lierwk-k.
Rev. C. H. Dimock, Windsor.
Rev. Dr. R. H. Eaton, Halifax.
Ward Fisher, Clemcntsport.
Mrs. David Freeman, Halifax.
Rev. Charles R. Freeman. Rridgewut . 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, Woodstock ;
Miss W. Fowler, -Hammon-1 V ale.
Rev. W. C. Gaucher, Pt. Stephen.
Rev. J. E. Gaucher. Digb 
J. A. Gates and wife, Wihnot.

E. J. Grant. Arcadia. Yarmouth.

could still be by far the most open mar
aud other countries with surplus 

vheat to dispose of would be forced to 
cn‘<l it to Britain. The London Daily 
i’elegraph argues from this and other im 
n-rtant statements that the preference 
vould have a tendency to lower instead of 
aise food prices in Great Britain- To 
ompete with Colonial wheat the' United 
itates would be forced to reduce immrd- 
ately the cost of carriage on railroads, 
akes and cafials from Minnesota to the 

The Telegraph insists that the 
iretferenee would stop the long continued 

in the price of food by “bringing 
nto play new and more' powerful forces of 
ompetition than were previously acting 
tpon the market.’
The London - journal tells how it be- 

ieves the preference would operate:
“ ‘The rationale of the process,’ as Oob- 

len sused to say, would be this: Suppose 
he General Election took place near 
ilarch, and the principle of preference 

carried. All the details would re- 
to be arranged. Mr. Chamberlain

tot,that

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pickett and chil-whidh wére not boi* of bhe plain facts.
After all the only fishery cruiser worth I dren, of St. John, arrived in Rexton Sat-

-ïfs
from poachers. And all the wor over a l rtI>en(j a few ,Weeks with friends in Rex- 
shot across the bow of a merchant ship is [ ton.—Review.
a well-recognized command -which it is J Rev. Howard P. Whidden, who is spend- 

ingnore. If the | i'n8 bis sum-mer vacation in the east, has 
, . ' . , | tendered his resignation as a professor :n

fishing crafts captain was innoce I ^ie college at Brandon, Manitoba,
would have permitted the government I (;ev. Mr. Whidden married Miss Ganong, 
vessel to run alongside and investigate. I of St. Stephen. His resignation of ihe

j>rofes5orehip is to enable him to re-en-’er 
the ministry, probably in one of tbe wes
tern states.

«vas
us tbe Eastern section otf bhe new road, i- 
built, will; duplicate the I. C. R. and re 
duce it bo- the eta-bus of a local road. Con effect that we 

to keep on selling everything and buying 
nothing in return—though strangely dis
credited in the house oif bis -friends—is 
daily witnessing its justification in tiie 
course of eyents.

As the proposed preference threatens 
the United States with the loss of i-m- 

advantages in 'both tbe British and

foolish and hazardous tomuch of the territory which th<Cluing
ntiW tfransscon-tinental will traverse h< Rev.

Rev. W. U. Hutchins. Truro.
Rev II. S. Hall, Smith’s Cove.
Rev. H. R. H-at-oh, Wolfville.
Rev. Dr. 6. R. Kempton. Dartmouth.
E. D. King, Halifax.
Rev. A. L. Lewis. Ayleeford.
Deacon John Mosher. Havelock.
Rev. R. 0. Moure, ChesW.
G. F. McNally, Fredericton.
Rev. David -R. Price. Yarmouth.
J. F. L. Parsons, Halifax.
Rev. G. P. Raymond. Charlottetown. 
Rev! H. B. Smith, K«.w Germany.
Rev! W. M. Smallmtn. New Glasgow. 
Rev. H. F. Waring. Halifax. 
iRenj. Sliaffnor, -Iaower Granville.
Rcr. H. C. Vedder. Crozier Theological 

Seminary, United States.
J. B. Slocum, State of Maine.

reean.

says there is nothing like sufficient infoi 
intftion at hand to warrant the govern 
ment in seeking to commit the countrx 
to’ the jirojeet in this form today.
%n

ire
He should have stopped in aniy case.

Yet, aside from the complications which 
no good1 - 

-that the cruiser
kill the crew of

Canadianmight follow, 
-believes

respects, if tardily, tbe Glob- shouldmense
Canadian markets, the success of Mr. 
Chamberlain at the polls next spring, or 

approa/h to success such as would

Methodist* Starts New Fund.
Boston, Aug. 19.—The gift today of 

. . $1,000 towards the Methodist Preachers’
Ibor, even if the firing promised to prevent Al(i 1,-lund_ ree^yy depleted by W. S. 
her esca-j-e. The Journal is right in saying I Alien’s defalcation, from F. B. Webster, 
that six dead men would have been a | of Boston, a member of the Tremont -street

Methodist Episcojial ehuroh,was annoxmeed 
without any condition or proviso wiiatso- 

„ . ever. This contribution, when added to
prevailing is not far to seek. X e govern-1 ylf, am(>un^ previously pledged, brings the 
ment cruisers must be swifter than the I total up to $5,500.

speak-- fairly of the former Minister o 
Bail ways. But it approedies hie objec andfire atpon 

bhe unarmed vessel o-t a peaceful neigh-tions to the railway solieme with less jus 
|jce and scant argument, content to avon 
the practical questions he raises and exai 
other features.ot the plan, which feature, 
would be quite as attractive next year i. 
bow it surveys and inquiry in the interve 
proved tiiat they were in reality as ad 
miia'bk- as they now appear to the Globe 

that short delay would enable Cana 
diaus to decide, not by bearing eloquen 
ojK-ecbcs but by weighing the facts fo: 
tlr'-UK-c’vcs, wh-at railroad plan is best fo 

*the country. W-hat form of railway ex 
ten-,ion would the people of Canada favo, 
if for the next year the transportatioi 
quttition were disciftwed in all its phase- 
anil in -the light of constantly increasing 
and rdliaibie information concerning vita 
ponts?

Considering tbe certificate of ability 
which the Globe gives to Mr. Blair i. 
al-oifld be willing to admit that earnest 
protest from so good a judge, backed as 
is by a formidable array of facts, and ad 
vuuccd in the Is et interests of countn 
and party, abou'-d tip the scales toward 
the policy of reason .whidh the former Min 
ie‘er of lkiilwayw has oaftilined.

even an
indicate the adoption of his plan a little 
later, would result in revolutionizing poli
tical co-nditions in the -United States be
fore the presidential election of next fall. 
Tariff reform would he made the leading 
issue and the Democrats with Cleveland to

V

sorrowful prize.
The remedy for the awkward conditions

commence
read will J>e „

The Prophet Amo? as a Preacher—Rev. 
IWilHam Smatlman. Yew Glasgow. - 

The Laws of Jesus Cemp-.n-efl with Those 
A. 6. Greene, of the

nam
.vould have to negotiate with the Oolonies. 
Je might find it needlful to visit Canada 
tnd the Commonwealtih. The Tariff Bill 
ould not be drafted until hie return, and

Rev.
Rev. J. C. iSpurr, Suni-mmside. 
Rev. Dr. Thos. Trotiber, Wo'f ville. 
Arthur Whitman, Sydney Mince. 
Rev. Howard Barsg, Wolfville.

lead them migiht swing into power.
The American editors, in many instances, 

atppear co-nvinced that “soimething will hap
pen” to shield them from the blow which 
the Colonial Secretary’s success would deal

of Mote'—dvev.
United States. , t , rr.
/k Review of Dr. Denny s book on I he 

mf Christ—‘Rev- W. 'N. Hutchings,

l>oa chers.
N Deacon Ross—<<Speshal prayer am axed 

fo’ Brudder Long, who am now in jail fo* it would require a full seeaion of Parlia- 
nent to discuss it. Thus, before prefer- 

actuaiy came into force as a fiscal

FEAR BAD IMMIGRANTS. Don tih
of Moncton.

Christ 
Waring, Halifax. 

iSermon—Rev.

de tenth time, bein’ co«tch fightin* his 
lobin’ nabor.” Parson Simms—‘*Den dji G. E. 0. Burton, Yarmouth.

Rev. ]>r. Steele, Deacon Christie, 
com Black, Mivs. R. G. Sm-ith, Rev^j 
Bates and wife, of the lAmheret^Mu1

and Him Crucified—Rev. H. F.Therg.are seventeen reasons for any one
jolicy, at least two yeats would elapee. 
Jut once the jirinciiple had been carried 
it a General Election, the Colonies would 
je certain of their agricultural future, and 
he great development would begin in ad- 

/ance of the date at which the great policy 
vould take législative force. That ip to 
ay, supply would be stimulated, and the 
,-tfect in checking the rise in prices would 
undoubtedly be felt before one farthing cf 
he duties had been levied upon this side, 
intimate our total wheat1 demand at 140,- 
KXXOCO owt. in 1906. Canada by that time, 
with preference in sight, will hûvê doubled 
her present wheat area as she has doub.ed 
her production in the last few yearn. 
Australia and New Zealand would be 
eady to send consi'deraibly increased ship

ments. India seems to be hapipily at the 
beginning of a cycle of good rains. The 
home farmer would ‘be encouraged, to try

v I oomgragashion will bow in prayer, axin Jp
Ach. immigrants may 'be rejected by I marcy de Lawd, so dat dis black seep
United States. Tihe laws forbid the I mought be bolhn agin, an’ bohn a galÆile

1 at dat!” W

of J. B. Slocum, Concord
•cli.(N. H.)

Ending of convicts, idiots, helpless folk, 
beggars, polygamistH, anarchists, persons 
suffering from serious diseases, assisted im
migrants and contract laborers, and 

o-thers, yet a determined ef-

Naturey
a fkuwe

THE DAY OF MIRANOT PAST.
•1er mjk|ytigiite<l 
i iin^É^M^ou nd 
djra 1 > tal

Æ\ if inialu

Germany Hae Nothing to Fear from the 
United States- A Toronto Star <rey 

the case of iM v. George J 
that after thirteen ym 
deaf new. Hie had boe^E 
Catarrhoceonc.

This lucn^ 
treat nielt^F 
and 'deajiet*

NOTHIN&mi,
;ûke Berlin, Aug. 20—James Speyer, 'the New 

York banker, at the conclusion of a two 
American financial

im DiaàhflijT Crai 
ÉLhoIera mm all Sim 
Comptaof cjE* 
and

someicr column interview on 
conditions, published hv the Frankfort Zei-

ad-fork is being made to have 
diitional i*estriétions impohed. The Immi
gration Restriction League quotes from 
the report of the Immigration Commis
sioner at -the port of New’ York for last 

“More than 2,000 cases of aliens

■Where fft- 
wl. impaej 
odred. CaMliozone 

auwa>■»M>vings qurelief, ..an^r war- 
rani('(^w» give il-asE» -sn-fiwfa-cjjPn. All suf- 
fercmiyom Imp»®' HeanjET Deait’nv-v. 
Head VoinCH andSwiging tbe Lars 
advised to inlialeEÆt ai ijprone and der ve 
the great benefit tiEible of attorumg 
Price $1.00, small *i^2.>c. Druggists, or 
N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pillb cure Constipation.

taIren
ein.pltung. is quoted as isaying.

“Germany iliai-» nothing to fear from Am
erican comi>etition, so long as the United 
Status is prosi>erous. iVmerica’s prosperity 

Gennany s success in celling abroad.

Its. can
tFullcrT^facj'Bcrry

1 areyear:
who -had arrived within the past twelve 
months and in the meantime become desti
tute wv re reported to the outdoor poor de
partment of the city of New York.

observation while traveling

means
Thiei-efoi'e there da ef^ery reason for the 
German)-- *to wish the Americans good luck 
and to cultivate their good will.”

irs the stand- 
Hct Weather

Tat ove#25 
ard lem«y f< 
Ailmelts# 4A SPECTRE. From

Chamberlain is becoming a spectre which 
American writera begin to view with con
fessed fear. The Washington correspond 
ent of the -Boston Transcript express»
„r .ve nninnir— over tbe future of the

To dock, scrape and paint çne of the 
British ironclads costs on an - average of 

h|C4'.0ptl, fid WàÿiM"!«il88di9S»i»!teS tVfce
* 1 L. ^ y

«5 cents st all Dr iggists. 
THE BAIRD CO., Limited proprietors, 
^ WOODSTOCK, t.B. M

my o vn
abroad, as well an from information re
ceived, I 4m
Resent i immigration ifl not spontaneous,

The peat -bogs of Ireland could give an 
annual output of 100.000 electric boree- 

■-power for the next 1)2®satisfied tt^t , the,|
vhea: a-gain, though his real projects un I 
der the taiiS will üé in-’tbe" dn‘-:c*ïoîi bf'r

itii
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BOSTON MAN KIDNAPS 
HIS OWN FOUR YEAR 

CHILD NEAR SUSSEX.

ARRESTED ON A 
SERiGDS CHARGE,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. FÏ-ALDERMÂS JO P !■ C' 61,11
'- - - - - 11 u, pm SCHEME,

.

Fred P. Colter, of the Fredericton }K>st 
office tflalf,.hats resigned, eayn the Gleaner. 
A eucceeeor has not yet been appointed.

The canisters’ strike at Halifax has 
been settled and the men have gone to 
(work at the wages fixed by the board ot 
arbitration. I

* Elm street school is practically com
pleted, but when in the course of a few 
days the netir -term commence, it . 
is thought the building will be ready for I p£$$0(j AW9V WodflBSudV 
the reception of pupils. I " "

-----  I Afternoon at His Carle-
H. L. Coombs lias made an .«assignment I 

to Charles ti. Mol>onald, accountant with I t/m H()lTl6e
H. W. deForeet, and a meeting of eredutors • 
for appointment of inspectai’» and other 
buàmtsOviÜ be held next week.

The Toronto Globe Astray in Regard 
to an Elbow in the St. John 

Valley.

Tho Swedish steamer Ovidia has arrived 
at Halifax from Roterdam with steel rails 
for «he 1. C. K. and a quantity of general 
cargo. The steamer has about 2,50U tons 
of rails.

Gi U^Ir^e^Near^alrvmeaU,t 'Drives to Waterford’ Seizes Baby Girl and Hurries to Take 

Tuesday Night.
Train for States—Pursuing Mother Confronts Him at 

Sussex and Regains Possession of Little One 
Courts May Be Called On Today.

I

The death took place suddenly on Sun
day of the five mon-ÜiH old child of Hilae 

, Uhcomian, Fairvif.e. The funeral took 
place Monday afternoon, Rev. Loti. Me- 
Riel officiating.

A large number of men are working on 
the etreet railway extension through Lan
caster and Carle ton. Manager Karle ex- 
3>ccl« to Jiave the west t-'idie service in 
,oj)crution before winter sets in.

- The new I. C. R. roundhouse is nearing 
^ Completion -and When finished will be a 

notalble addition to the equipment of the 
road. The wall and turntable are about 
Ibuidt.

Another Critic Fills Into Error in Discussing 

the Cost of Operating the I. C. R —The 

Charlottetown Guardian Corrects Both 

Writers. SCREAMS BROUGHT HELP.WAS SOME MONTHS ILLS. Kerr £ Son expect a big rui-h at the 
liuMnefis College in September. Inquiries

was manifested at Site*** 
was

-------------- I Sussex, Aug. 20—(Spècial)—Considerable excitement
„ . ..... tonight when a child, which had been kidnapped by ito father at Waterford,

Makes.Information Against Nicholas re.captured by ite mother and uncle tonight at the Depot House.
Rnrn< ■ He is Arrested and Re- I The child’s father came here from Malden (Maas.) to carry off hie four-year-old Burns , he daughter. The child and ite mother tonight occupy a room in the Depot house,
leased on $1,200 Bail, to Aopear I nnd the father and his lawyer are also guests at the hote,. Constable William Mc-

to be keeping a friendly eye on iboth parties till tomorrow, when per-

To show how little is known of the 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific across 
New Brunswick the Toronto Globe makes 

in the Old Shipbuilding Days Was | an important admission. Referring to Mr.

a Prominent Maker of Sailing

Craft

and apbti^ations arc in from near and far, 
and full preparation has been made for 
all Wllio come. Held Several Public Positions, and

Director Cushing and Superintendent 
GVTci'eaike Wednwday staked out the route 
the 'New tirunswivk Southern Railway is 
to take in crossing Union street to Dunns 
wtharf, on which, tracks are to be laid.

Biair’s statement that the direct route 
from Edmuneton to Moncton will be found 
so difficult as to be impracticable tiie

Leod appears
haps a magistrate may be requested to straighten out the tangle.

The little girl’s father registered at the hotel as J. C. Atwood, of Malden.
Mis wife is the daughter of Michael Connors, of Waterford, and for some time 

after her marriage lived with Atwood in the United States. She left him some time
home to Waterford, bringing her

Next Tuesday.
Globe says: “The latter assertion may be

The St. Croix Courier states that though I - I true, and it may be found necessary to
the requisite ¥20,000 was sul>«ribed in . Stackhouse, for yearn a city keep the line of Uhe road down the vai-
Oalais, the Boston promoters of a shoe aiderman and one who all his life was k-y of the St. John further than now

s sew —trt, ‘pf r1attis home, 51 Market BkJ, *%»*,£%**£

who did evangelistic work here some years I ,H* 'd«a’th. ^XmgT'he01' hh^lf^w^ lengthen the road, preventing that saving 
ago, is detained at St. Albans (Vt.) by tas ^ty fhougb of d,stance which is the prime object «
charged with grand, larceny. ^ He was ar- great^toength, unused to the I building through .New Brunswick,
rietea at St. John a (1. tj.) and taken I of to which many less ro-
to St. Albans to await Inal. I bÜÜt are subject, he felt that he Would be Says the /Patriot: M

able Ito fight off the attack, but such was It has cost toe-country about $2.1,000,000
On Saturday the Dominion Goal Com- I v I to operate the Intercolonial since its con-

•pany paid out one hundred and th'riv-I '110, vebmiary last Mr. Staikhouee Buffered ^ruction, shat is to say the cost of opera-
seven thousand dollars for wages earned I , „and that left ite work upon I tion has . exceeded the receipts by that
during the punt fortnight. This is tne I . w. — Vaintinc i-Tiells were ex- I amount. ,largest “pay-day” that has been, and the I his conk^tu j___^ jheai-t being af- I Reho|d kow plain a tale dhall correct the
'«toady increase betokens continued pros- I one occasion while attending 'Patriot’s exaggeration, On page .<« hhe
polity for our Glace Bay coal field.—The I***** the cuv vj] j,e was Statistical Year Book of Onada^or W02,
Olanny. a civic peering ■n the^«tytalJ1 issued by the department of agifoulthre,’

, -------------- | stricken! and. had to be asaistjed to his I the workjng expense's of tne entire system
$t was reported here yesterday that a home. He was then of government railways knee confedera

te!,artor bad brim granted at Ottawa for when the tune plthe tion, are set down at $62.574 580 and the
the 'Alliance Bank of Canada. The project | April came around his health was such revenue received $83,991,493. The difference 
is to amalga-mate a number of banking in- that he did not enter the contort but it- i(j not $25,000,000 but $8,983.087, or 'just one- 
stitiirtions u titter this name and it was said I tired to private life. . I third of what the ‘Patriot states. And this
that the iBank of New Brunswick was go-1 Six weeks ago he was compelled totaw deficit covers the years when the L C. R-
ing in but tihe latter is as yet but a rumor. I to bed and, despite every care amd faith- I waa under construction from Moncton to

1 ful ministration, he passed away yesterday I Riviere fa «Loup, and that portion could 
T IV TTinnttwnn now of Staten Ldand I afternoon. I earn nothing. 'It includes also the ^ heavy

(n" Y ) buV formerly of this city, has I Mr. Stackhouse was bom seventy-three yeariy deficits on tihe P. E. Island Rail- 
bin a.,Pointed to the charge of 11,é tool years ago in Cark-Um. close by the house . We trust our contemporary will oor- 
r^m”e Lg J riuSding concern hiThict, he died. He was toe >on o Jos- t ito wildly erroneous statoment- 
in New York. Edward Stackuouse, au eph Stackhouse and lived to see all the | Charlottetown Guardian, 
other St. John boy, has charge of the family called to their last reBt' 
launchway* of their marine railway. | days when shipbuilding was at

1 in St. John he was a prominent builder 
and from 'the yards of Stackhouse &

iiuin-

The marriage of Archibald D. Patter
son, and Mien Mlie Seara took place on 
[Monday evening at the residence of W. 
A. Kincaid, 41 Ridhmond street. Rev. 
iW. U- Raymond officiated.

Nicshol-ae Bums, a married man with a 
family, residing at Kingsville, near Fair- 
ville, was arrested Wednesday on a very | ago 
serioue charge—‘that of attempted rape.
Burns is out on bail* Mise Mary Clarke, 
of Milford, made complaint against him.
She aUeget) the assault took plaoe on Tuee- | pother Get* PotteSlion of Child.

ISe was Hs.urrived in Sussex tliis morning accompanied by
going to h'-r home in Milford after finishing I ^ mid to be a lawyer, and, hiring a team at the Depot House, drove out to 
her day’s work as a clerk in one of the IKirB- place at Waterford. It 'happened that the child was at toe home of Mrs. Atwood a
Eairvilie «tores. The walk from her place ' . and the men went there. Atwood entered the house and was allowed-to
llrgPSe,“births toneVung ~ I speak to toe chüd, to whom he gave some chocolates, which he had brought for

lrad never before been molested she did I. the purpose. .
not fear, though she was unaccompanied. I ■ ra,u(.6terl tlie woman of the' house to get him a drink of water, so ane 

When nearing her bonne and in toe most I ^ bhe kjtehen to get it> leaving the child in care of another person with in-'
'SycaP^htterhear tort. ritiy «trions to keq, an eye on her. It is thought .he little girl toddled to the front 
'h'gaînst af barbed wire' fence. ,! of. the house, close to Atwood, Who immediately took her to the buggy

M*ss Clarke, although nearly^ uapon- lw.W- ^ ' ' ' ''
m;ious from' fear, fought her assailant and I Aiwobd upon learning that the chi'd was gone, drove to 8u«ex, hoping
tdSI ' to intercept her huJband, and found he had not airived toero, While waiting for’ 
ed iby contact witlf (hT*«'ire fehcl/Cit I hjm «he was told by some that her husband had a right to take the child away 

she continued her cries and attracted at-1 an(1 by othem that he could not do so except with a permnssion of a court, bhe 
ten tion of a neighbor who rescued her. I that Atwood would probably drive to some other station on the I.‘C.

^rCLT^ R. and it is thought that this was Ins intention but, nof £

named to her home in safety. failed and lost his way. He, however, .reached Sussex tonight and came to the
Besides the injuries received in the r.trug-1 Depot H,ousej where he was confronted by Mrs. At,wood and a mao, who is said to 

gle the young woman suffered a severe VMwtable
shock, \esterday morning she recovered
enough to pay a visit to James Masson j ^ the Mother. 
justice of the peace for Lancaster, and 
laid a charge against Burns.

Armed with the warrant Policeman 
Robert Lawson went to Kingsville yester
day afternoon and at 5 o’clock placed 
Burns under arrest and brought him to 
Fairvil'.e. Tlie prisoner was released last 
night on $1,200 bail. The case will come 
up before Justice Masson at Pairville court 
on Tuesday morning next at 11 o’clock.

■Bums has previously borne a good repu
tation.

for, she alleges, sufficient reasons, and came 
little daughter with her. Atwood came here some time ago but no reconciliation 

being effected, went back to Maiden.

John Betts, of Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s 
-■ Inift, struck on Monday for higher pay. 

‘He was refused, so quit work, which has 
resulted to throwing about 30 men out of 

i work on the trimmers, edgers and cut-offs.

Rev. W. S. Martin, the same, it is said,
named Storey, whoa roa n

(than. Chapman, I. C. R- lirakeman, will 
Los Vega» ifleuve in a .week's time for 

<Mex.), where lie lias secured" a position 
road running out of that city. Mr. 

Ohapman lia» for sixteen years ibeen con
nected with the 1. C. R.

An order, granting a ticket-of-leave to 
Theodore v 'Morrisou, was received from 
tihe governor general by Sheriff Ritchie 
Tanamlay. 1. Morrison had lieen senitenved 

January 15, by Ghief Justdoe Tuck, to 
one year & imprisonment.

i ^
y on

►
Tihe dominion steamer Canada; 10,000 

tors, will leave Boston, Sept. 12, for. Mon
treal, touching at Quebec. The voyage tyill 
las ; aibo-ut four days and the excursion rate 
is >ut $40 which includes meals, stateTroom 

* and fare by rail from either Qudbec or 
(Mcntreal back to Boston. ,

'Her brother Philip, wlio Uves in Sussex, seized the chüd and when Atwood was- 
appareutly about to wrest it from him, tlie supposed constable stuped betWMU^ 
them and Mrs. Atwood hurried away with her httle dauglrter in her arms.' She 
looked herself in a room with her prize, while Constable McLeod talked at some 
length to AUwood and his companion. It is unxnown tonight what the outcome 
will be. It is thought that the law may be invoked tomorrow, though there are 

prophets who presage that father, mother and, child may all go together to 
Malden tonight.

Mother Mary Thomas has been elected 
* eu]*oriores« of tihe Sisters of Gharity in this 
^ * diocese, snoceoditig Mother IPhilomene* 

(M« tihcr - IMary Thomas was. in the world, 
Mi'S Teresa O’Brien of Woodstock. For 
a «nuimiber of years she was principal of St. 
Joseph’s school.

. GOODSPEED SENT UP S
J. W. Beckwith, of Bridgetown (N. S.) 

sold his handsome carriage Thompson at Blue Rock, Carleton,

^’wZt’i’n Will Be Tried Before Judge Landry

also hie brothcr-m-1 on Charge of Attempted Murder.

hue

someTMiert J. Armstrong received word yes- 
and barn the promising horses available. This pa

ticular unruhase was made for David Rich-, I 9011 > ^la partner, was 
KOJl j|thc Richards Lumber Co., Capg; law. He, too, is dead.

!(N. B.) i - U". ?| Big and strong, there was no man in . Frfid charged with attempt-
.. , li: «1 his yard could swing an axe with .,ig to murder Charles V. Marr, a guard

More than eighty men are engaged in Stackhouse. He was mterestied too in tne ^ }}oye' industrial echoed, was given 
toe street railway work and more will be I sports which i-how a mans stamina ana I hly 1>renmmary hearing Tuesday mom- 
enaged lïrftff' fife hundred mark is reached. I grit amd he pulled a good oar an a boot I . ,1>efore ju<ieg Ritchie, and sent up for 
The line: wjll, go to Barnhill’s corner in I in the days when Carleton greatly prided ^ ^ the next Hitting yf the Circuit 
Farivillc* and rtrom tlie asylum it will en- I herself on her capable oarsmen. I TOUrt on the ürit Tuesday .of next month,
circle Carleton, going down to the ferry I With the decadence of wooden ship- 1 judge Tawdry will be the trial judge. The 
landing. It is exj>ectcd that it will reach 1 building, consequent upon the increase in I u]) at lx 0'ciocb, the prisoner
there by November. , | the num'ber of steamers, the work in the I represented by Scott E. Morrill-

I yards of Stackliouae & Thompson fell oil I <j<Kxlapee<1 ]ooka well. Heostill wears the 
, G. J. Hamilton & Sons, of Pictou, have I as it did in others where the cut of the ^ gtripe on toia abort trouser legp, the 
purchased from Â & W. Smith & Go., I axe and sound of the hammer had told I uniform mark Gf tbe reformatory prison- 
Halüfax, their factory on Cornwalli# and I so long of busy prosperous times. -Mr. ^
Maynard et reels. The factory is a build I Stackhouse then devoted his attention to I Marr, the guard,'was the only
ing 110 feet long by 46 feet wide, built of I the repaira of vessels, instead of the mat-1 witneas examined. He told of the manner 
brick three «lories high. There are two I ing of them, and this work he prosecuted I which he was assaulted by Goodspeed,
wings 62 and 50 feet long, extending from I through the rest of his life. I an<j j,ie evidence was toe '-aille as told be-
the sides. TTiere should be accommoda- | Mr. Stackhouse 'belonged to toe Moto- I -n ip^e Telegraiih. He said that af-

odist church. He married Misb Evaine j,e overpowered Goodspeed he tied
and the union ivai blereed by ten dhildrcn, I i|af|<ls an<i feet, and made him crawl 

Joseph Corkery, of Main street, was al-1 though only three survive to comfort their ^ ^ room_ and afterwards untied him. 
most drowned early Tuesday evening. I mother in the lose of her life partner, in I Q^odspeed told him he did not know what
With a companion he was playing about I surviving son is C. J. Stackhouse, of this i ^ was dolng when he struck him.
Taipleys coal sheds and fell into the water. I city, but now in Newfoundland on busi-1 --------------- ----------- ■...
Daniel Bradley heard crics for assistance, I ness. Word was sent to him Saturday «.
and running to the wharf, plunged off and | that his father was very ill amd be wired I Items About lergyme ■
found Young Oorkcry struggling under the I back that he would be home as soon as I pvVV i A. Corbett, Camming, is enjoying
wlieel of a tug. Mr. Bradley seized him I possible. So, pending hie arrival, arrange-I jcw lwec,ks vacation in Boston. Before
and handed him up to a man on the I menta for the funeral have not been per- I [x:tuniing lie will visit in St. Joihn.
whaiif. The lad is little the worse for his I footed. I The 'Baptist Church at Central Clarence
ox.ericiK-e. | The other surviving children are one I s.), has extended a call to Rev. H. 1H.

t, i • in I daughter at home and Mr*. Frank J. Ap I {Saunders, of Elgin (N. B-), to become
A Pennsylvania, wl» js rustic g The Free Baptists of Nova Scotia will I j0]ln 0f pat Portage. Her husband b I -.astor of tile church there,

jtroostook 'writes thus of the interna lora t}le;r yearly meeting at Pubnico, be- I ,<.g:strar and master of titles there. I A Presque Isle letter says that Rev. H.
..... situation: 1 had lieanl so moon ginning Wednesday, Aug. 26th. Rev. J. ^ jffJ career Mr. Stackhouse L. ça|.kias will, with his wife and young

rbmit. going out to the line store, t at a (Vf Ccntreville, Cape Island, is I reuresentx-d hie ward in the common coim- «on, visit relativesin New Bruns wick, next
(friend took me out » unday. At «je P * y,e moderator of the conference, llhe local I ^ f elwcn or twelve terms though not I weeik. . , . _
you could not get anywhere nrer the s . ]iaetor ie R,.v. G. M. Wilson, who 'wj|l (»ntinuoiisly. He mt for Guys and Brooks On Saturday at the chaipel in St. 
T'lns man sold in 38 minutes $L3 w to remoye to Canning for pastoral work in I j aco0rdmg to Inis place of residence. I Joseph's College, Memramcook, His Lord- 
:;um of all kinds and tookm through toe Kitw ,ounby. Kcv. Dr. Mcl-e„d, of Fred- Z >-etre he h4 i^dlrt on Blue Rock. «hip^Bishop 1’assv raised to the priesthood
day between $700 and $800. ericton, and Rev. Mr. Manter, of Maine, I , ^ blrilt a but five years ago Rev. iF. X. Cdriuier, a nephew olf JRev.

will be present as delegates of the' Fr^ moved to his father’s home in Market iFadher éomnid-, parish priest at Haute
Th-re left Wednesday for Oranbrook ]tH|,tis(s in New Brunswick and Maine. I ,,, where ho since lived I Aboujogane. Tne/newly ordained priest re-

(B. c.) a small party of 'New Brunswick- -[’b,, Young People's Union is on Thurs- I M ' „. , . , j a T)(vrt garden I ceived his eduction at St. Josephs Col
ère to engage in lumber manufacturing. day evening. f a number of years and in performamoe lege, of .which institution he was at one
The iKirtv fomiiri^ed T. B. Crotners, ot —-----— I . ™ j ;• • to.t mmacitv amd I time a /profeisaor..North End; -lack Stevenson, also of toi» ^ B. .Reatty has resigned his charge H ^a^an'tft nothing undone The The Rev. Robert Johnston, who deft the 
city; Harry Dmgve, Arthur Weston and ()f thc jape’s Mission that he may be I of hje de.lth when circulated about. I diocese of Nova fxxrtia."three years ago o
'Weston Coy, of Upper Gagetowm. 1 he (,Ilal)hxi to devote all 'his time to evange- lti)e "cit ^ n.igll.t brought expressions of account of his health has een »PP> 
men will work for the Crothere Lumber- Work in the provinces. He has been I . manv by whom lie was highly I on toe recommendation o -
ing Company. Nearly all that left are ^ an active Christian worker in ™my' ** .Kditiburgh, to tne mfo.irtant reetorenip of
stockholdere in toe company. tiUe and his ability as an evangebst *****------------------------- ---------- ^ mV^oi" ™in New'Gere

i« ireuocmî9cd 'by mo-iiy clergy mm. His I I JiidiruDurgu. ivir.
successor has not as yet been a|>pointed, Building Operations ,Tnu>y' ^unenburg »ii" b
but probably will be in a short time. Rev. Stra up and down on the ™ string the last two years ’he has
Mr. 'Beatty wil preach a farewell sermon j c g. aJ impressed V the ex- ci™[ Zly Trinity, Stirling, Soot-
in Mission Hall on .Sabbath, Aug. 30th, I tent ot p^e now round house, whose brick 
and will leave it lie city curly in September. I wa]ls- ar(, rfgi in sections. The whole 
Hh congregation and many friends greatly I sU.ul,t,,,.e wm m.c,ipy u very large space.
regret his departure. .1 The walls o" toe Canadian Drug Com- ,

I pany’s now building are rising fast. It will I The new steamer Strathcona, built for
I be a handsome structure. In the huge I the .Halifax and Canso S. S. Compai i o>
I Estabrooks tea warehouse beside it most I \\' A. iMoir, made her trial trij, on

of tlie windows arc now in, and it is near-1 Friday afternoon. The hull of the Strath-- «• ™.r —™ Si' all'll re'SK » «Syesteruay miirmng ot IMms Agnes lloLi . out the q|4 F c Colwen & Co. fac- ,groy«; m tons net, has cargo caiiocity for 
daughter 'Mre^ry^a^rto^ard tol.y adjoining vhe Btrret railway power 1|500 barrels, also large refrigerator for 
Hogan. 1 lltL<:„ tl 1 f a I house, and' the work of transform- ,,anyjng frozen hsn. and bait, and on the
Rev. h. J. MdMurrty in the pre-ence ot a . , ^ usv as iwrt of the com- tria] steamed eleven knots,
number of the relatives and fnends of the buildings will be rapidly The main deck is laid out with a roomy
bride and groom. After the ceremony 4^“»^ 04 . social haH forward, with stairway leading
.wedding breakfast was served at tihe home ’ Thp wa]]g of the n(,w Carnegie library to ^ wper deck. The dining saloon wit-n 
Of the bride s mother 119 King street east. ( looming up, and Uhe work is seating capacity for twenty, is situated in
Tlie happy couple left by the noon train g the after part adjoining which are the
on a wedding tour to various provincial ,on Hrureels street two liandsonic uitohen and pantry. On this deck are
pointe. I new «orner Ib'ocks of ibriok ad/i muoh to I staterooms, accommodating 27. On the ui>-

the aipr>earanee of that thoroughfare. , | per deck are two staterooms, smoking 
F#ew Brun*W'ck School fjr the Deaf. I Jn various qitarts the citiy this year s roonTtt and officers’ l’ooins. The rihip is 

In addition to amounts previously ac- building operations ^i,id general repair lighted throughout with electric lights and 
knowlctlged. suliscriplions have been re- work will add materially to the general electric cargo lights, also search light on

,| ] follows-__ I appearance of the town. the top of pilot house. ...
oeivcd as follows. . I The Stratlhoona will run between Halitax

and Guysboro, calling at intermediate

■ , ' jter,day that his summer camp 
at Stoker Ivake were bur<
Mr. .Armstrong had not‘been to bhe caaftp 
fo' some da vs and it is thought the butu-, 
ing of the buUdings is toe work of tres-

;.roi
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS.
WORK KI KURD POUT 

IS BEING RUSHED,
NEWAYTQ PREVENTH)a*ere.

rT}ic dmd body of Jamoe Myers Was 
found float ihtr-^m>nr - Krneo- -Point (Me.), 
on Monday. Jl is alleged that Myers 
liudieil ovcrlxNird from, a Moosehead lake 
titeauior l>y, one Joseph iSerilyneir, who ifl. 
awaiting t'hiàl on the charge of murder at 
Dover. Myem is thought to. have belonged 
to fcit. John.

rJ

TÏÏH0ID FEVER,
t Is Said the Midland Railway WHt 

Run a Line from Digby to Boston.

- -i A comparison of the typhoid death rate in I Fxcellent PfOgreSS Made 8fid Very 
twenty-two cities, eight American and four- I b ,
teen European, prepared by 'Dr. J&mee C- I Substantial StfUCtUieS UOlflg Up 
Bayles and published in the current World's | OUUtnailliai vnuoiui»» 6 V
Work, will be found Instructive. The figures 
are compiled from the official vital statistics 
of the cities named for 1301:—

;
Annapolis, August 18-The Midland Rad- 

way Company have purchased the Victoria 
Beach railroad, in course of construe tion 
from Digby along the shore to Middleton, 
and the new line building from New Ger
many to Windsor through county and 
Nova Scotia Outrai, with toe view of put
ting on a line of steamers from Boston in 

petition with the D. A. R. Instead 
of Boston passengers crossing to Yarmouth, 
the new through line will take them across 
to Digby, connect with the Midland road 
via Middleton, New Germany, Windsor to 
Truro- The line from New Germany to 
Caledonia will he operated as a brad* hue 
and the Central railway operated as usual.

Contractor G. S. Mayes is proceeding 
rapidly with the construction of theDeath 

rate i>er 
Deaths. IO.OuO.

A letter received by Mrs. Upton from 
C. i>t 'A. K. Karle. states that her hus- 
t*.,nd di<i not die from drinking wood al- 
eoiiol. The letter states that Upton had 
net been drinking, but was taken ill with 

on Wednesday morning. In the 
summoned, but

very
foundation of No. 3 warehouse at Sand 
Point. By tihe end of this week .that 
work will be completed, and next week 
the work of erecting the frame of the

Population.
.. 278,718
..1,698,675

(Boston................... .... 673,579
Philadelphia............... 1,321,408
Providence.................. 178,000
New York...................3,536,517
St. Louis....................  698,000
San Francisco.. .. 360,000
London......................... 4,644,983
Paris.......... .. •••• . .2,660,560
Cologne........................... 3176,000
Amsterdam................. 625,662
Dresden.......................  403,862
Breslau........................  426,664
ELeipsic.. .......................471,519
Berlin............................1,891,000
Vienna.......................... 1,736,610
Munich.......................» 603,000
Stockholm................... 301,060
Frankfort.................... 204,000
Nuremberger.. .* .. 262,900

6.78Washington 
Chicago.. . 3.00

2.16
3.36

tion for 150 people.cramps 
evening the doctor wae 
it won too late.

2.64 warehouse will be begun.
With regard to No. 4 warehouse, of 

1,31 I,which the foundation is being put down 
1'Il l,l>y the city,’Mr. Mayes ie sharp on the 

’.81 [Iheele of the city workmen, laying the 
•7* j covering of the wharf; and before the end 
*61 I of this week part of tihe framework of 
*47 j that warehouse wi3 be up.

When Mr. Mayes asked -permission to
_long piles in the found-anon ui No.

’il 13, soime doubt was expressed, and there 
■way a lot of discussion, even though the 

. . ^ . eh-ajULO he proposed would be very much
Why the very .«ÎÎS more, expensive to himself. Every gldcr-^hold°l'H vrôton Than it appears to is prob- I anan. who has seen toe work is milled 

ably due to the tact that It Is not used ex- I that .the work m a decided improvement, 
clusivcly.' Ther Is almost certain to he çarr- | The. plans called for short piles with rape 
lessness in the kitchen, however the I «1 ringers Mr. Mayes claimed that
w?shing0bfCg^enlnv^eetablesnfn v™r fr^ to» would tend to a settling of the wharf, 
the tap, and Its addition to food preparations I yffeveas the long piles, some of them to 
served unrooked, will often carry the germs I foet long, driven deep an-d capj>ed, would 
ÎLt^ter0mP^7oUftoaUh5usgeUts'1^o^to be form a sohd column The council agreed 
-polluted it should be treated like any other I to accept the long piles,and now that near- 
poison. Bottled waters may or may not be | }y ;,]] (,f them are driven the r--ru.lt is 
safe. It depends partly upon what they ate I entire-„ satisfactory. 'It is perfectly clear 
î^t^irocîranÆ^Æu^ ^n=e that the wil,art will be' the stronger for 
the consumer can know very little about this, I the change. 
however curiously he may inquire, and a I Mayes has a self-contained travel!-
-person Is safe in concluding that the ro- | - derriok which lays the post bente,
^ntvrtop^en””^ TheS“W mn- and this is followed by the pile driver 
science ” he may feel more confidence in I to drive the rows ot piles between. 1 he 
water he has boiled and properly cooled than I gear m up-to-date, and it is very intereec- 
dn a supply which must be taken largely on I t(j watc^ phe work. Mr. Mayes is 
faith. I p,aise<i not only for the rapidity with

„ , x _ , „ , which the work is bring done, but for the
Penobscot Rumblings. I high quality of the timber used, and the

Land Agent Ring says that the East I quality of tihe work, lie has been handi- 
branch drive of toe Penobscot has reach-1 cupiied by steamers at No. 3 bertb, and 
ed the main river and that the West 1 lias been comii>eùled to crowd his timber 
•brant* drive is at Shad pond, and both I jnt0 small space, but toe work has gone 
are earning along well. The total num- I 0n, awing to his excellent equipment, iwitih- 
ber of feet cut on both the East and West I out a hitch. The piling used at No. 3 is 
branch, Penobseott waters last winter I very long and heavy 1 inlbcr, and the foun- 
was 168,200,000, a gain of 31,100.000 over I dation of this wharf is in striking con- 
toe cut of 1901-2. Tlie cut on the East I trust to that of No. 4, which the city is
branch last winter was 66,900,0000 and on I itself putting dawn. Neither in timber
the West branch was 101.300,000 feet. Of I n<>r sulistaiitial character does the city 
the cut on the West branch, at least 60,-1 work compare ia-voraibly.

It is rwortik while to visit Sand Point,
One can

2.06
3.31
1.94-1.

J. & T. Jardine’® new band saiw-mill is 
-nearing completion and will be ready for 
oieration by the -middle af next month. 
This mill is much superior to the one 
•burned last fall and will be one of t-hc 
finest mills in the province. Her machin- 
e-v is the best procurable with all the 
latest improvements and appliances—Riohi- 
fl.ucto Review.

i

*r
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pemboro Shipping Notes.
The Dara C. ie loading, piling at Port 

Greville for New York, and will be ready 
for sea on Saturday. The DeimdZel] is aka 
loading pihng at Port - Greville for (kin
der! (N. J.) and will go to sea about next 
Wednesday. She has been thoroughly 
overhauled, -re-caulked and refitted spec
ially far the piling trade.

The new tern schooner Levonia, re
cently launched by H- Elderkin & Go., 
sailed Monday night with a cargo of piling 
for New York, under the command of 
Oapt. W. R. Merriam. This is her maiden 
voyage and she proves to fee a large and 
safe carrier and a very fast sailer.

Ship Treasurer, of Parrefeoro, Opt. W. 
w. Morris, from Boston for Buenos Ayres 
with lumber, is ashore on the Ortiz Bank 
in the La Plate rivir. Tugs went., to her 
assistance, but she could not be floated. 
She is probably a total lose. She is owned 
chiefly by the Soleys, of Economy.

Schooner Annie Blanche ie in port with 
a cargo of hay from Hillsboro. She is un
loading for foe Newville Lumber Com
pany. at thfiir wharf-

Caift. John L. Brown, of this port, pur
chased at St. John kvst week the American 
schooner Metropolis. She was built at 
Fl#cx, is eixtv-six tons register and has 
Ibec’n placed under the British flag at St. 
John. She is now at Parrdboro and will 
Ibe employed in. the coasting trade.

The s. S. Nemea, Capt. Roberts, to at 
West Bav loading deals for United King
dom. Captain Roberts, who has just 
taken command, succeeds the formri* mas
ter Oaiptain Smith, who recently died in 
Antwerp- Captain Roberts is well known 
Jiere, having been here earlier this season 

Kathedin.—'Parrsboro -

.48 use

i-
6 .23

rum

1 Schofield Bros., who 1 Wight the Mari
time Casket Company’s buildings in Çcle- 
binlion street, near the I. C. R. track, 
■have leased one of them to the McClary 
Manufacturing Companv for use 

— bouse and will themselves use the other 
^ for warehouse jnirpoees. Ilie.y are fitting 

it with bvd ulit- oleihtore and will con 
meet by the I. C. It. with a switch. This 
will give good facilities for handing heavy 
stock coming in and also in their export 
Ibwinew. Tlie machinery of the old Mari
time Casket Company they sold to Haley 
Bros.

■Whili walking in the virinty of Millidge- 
stroet at noon Tuesday. J. B. Potter. U. 
(4. oustoms officer, disehareed a revolver 
.He was accompanied by Mrs. Clarke, of 
(Hamilton. The shooting 'was declared ac
cidental. but reqiorts of toe woman beine 
Bhot alarmed the community. -Exaggerated 
stories were circulated and the North End 
police hastened to look the matter up. 
Mrs Clarice told her version of toe oc 
currcncc and no further steps were taken 
Trie police are reticent concerning what 
MrV. Clarke said, she went to Hampton 
on the afternoon train.

*V Jnnd.as a wnre-

New Steamer Strathcona.

Wedding Belli-
UoganiDolan.

OOtUXX) feet went- to the big pulp plant of
the) Great Northern Paper Co. at MiDin-. I to sec tlie work in progress.

’octet I bal dly realize that so much has been done
-Commissioner Ring says that there will I in so short a time. There should be no 

lie another great cut of -lumber on the I difficulty in completing tbe work in the 
Pcndhscot foi» winter and that the opéra-1 time agreed upon. When finished the 
tors are preparing to send crews into the I ifoundation of wharf No. 3 will be far 
woods in a. short time now. As to wheth-1 stronger than when it was first built. The 

■or the cut will exceed that of a year ago I very substantial quality of materials and 
is hard to say, much depending upon the I workmanship is highly pleasing to the 
conditions which shall prevail the coming | civic authorities, 
winter.—Bangor News.

in the barque 
(Record.

The Fish Trade.
T-he alewives held in this market have 

Bold to muoh better advantage than 
jfoar’s fish. Indeed quite a lot of lest 
'a catch was held over and sold with 

taken tons year. The price last year 
only about. $2.10 per barrel, while this 

season there was a quick sale at $3.25 to 
$3.50. The fish were sent to Halifax. Bos
ton and New Y'ork, for Shipment to the 
Weet Indies.

The local fish market is firm with stocks 
light, both in fresh, pickled and dried 
fish. The receipts are small, and there 
is a fair demand for this season of the 
year.

The fishermen down the bay ye nraen 
troubled1 by dog-fifh, wtybh destroy fish
ing gear and chase the other fish.

been

use
was

Off ColoGold King and Prince,

Of Colorado gold mines in which many I
St. John men are investors the St. Grout I PljfcCj^^lI^tnC VrfjjBlC tlKJuSn

received direct drom the S joking lopuMion jf the 

Gold King and Gold Prince mines in Oil-1 T*)rl(i kelp ^CmsMfVeS 111
j0!£A î™’ afoe‘reporte’ already0recetyed^0An*easterfi"| ftindition JMsingJr

bnr South .'OP. E. Island), has just corn r ^tjye of the 9tockbo1dera has vto 
pletcd a full buaine» «|Brae at :A*e ^ jt(!d the ,mineF recently and made a thor- 
teebme Business' CoUege mgh investigation of the new Gold Prince
ana was awarded the gold medal at toe ge k enthusiastic over what
annual rommenecment exn-jre of th and is ^tisfied that it will turn
.coHege, ' toe X,tuning out fully as well as toe Gold King.

100 rirr cent in the fin«l exaimina- 
l * ranged ’ Jfti a class of '760

krr w foltow i

'The rreidetice of ♦Todin Chanman, 50 
Thunwlav the wrno

Hasry W. Barker (of T. B. Barker
& 8oncs)................................

Emerson & Fisher.. . . ..
Jfxeph Finley.......................

Previously acknowledged

Large Apple Crop.
2! I Halifax. Aug. 18-The fruit crop of 

Nova Beotia gives promise of realizing 
large profits to orchard owners this year.

teprivill be a full crop, and are cx- 
(rbe in exceptionallv good condi- 
ere will be from 306.000 to 400.006 

instead of 70,000, as hist

$ ionpumden str,’et' ww,,. , vr,of.1 a very pretty wedding. Mw MaryEli- 
zs-heto. youngest daughter of Mr. Chap- 
foan, was married to &pt. Blanchard Fer- 
ris of North End. Rev. C. W. Hamilton W performed th- ceremony Only relatives 
and intimate friends of the principals were 
present. The rooms were tastefully decor
ated for the occasion. The bride was ar- 
raVed in a dress of organdie, and carried 
a large bouquet of chrysantbem-ums^m-ilax. 

peas and asters. Delicmw refresh-

prwent wni^TAdeJdUrret, Noàh End.

ports.

Successful Islander.. 1,460
The ap$1,660

Beecjram’stio
Is for export

gar. The plums are backward on account 
f the cold weather, but will be in good 

quantity. There will be a fair crop of 
fruit all over the dominion, as shown by

ive, but

a n dMTnmor 
cured* home. Ills. President Loifbet has conferred upon 

Superintendent Melville, of Seothmd Y'az'd, 
the order of an officer of the Legion of 
Honor*

». pino
■previous

the gove 
the rath 
keej)'1 ÿri

Dutyïtîâlara enclose 
Dept. 6, Office 
bourne Street, Tor

rffere., I» boxes, »centa-__cqie w
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THE TELEGRAPH'S PULPIT,IN DAYÜOPÔLD UPON
THE RIVER ST. JOHN.

Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, $8..........23
Major C. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars, $2.... 23
Lieut. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., $2..........28
C. B. Haggarty, Moncton, $2 ........
Lieut. J. L. McAvity, Retired, $2
Pte. E. O. Harris, 74th Reg., $2................... 22

The shooting for the Provincial cup, a 
aHvei# antique jug presented by Lieut.-Col. 
H: H. McLean, and money prizes, began this 
morning about 9.30 o’clock. The range was 
800 yards,* each competitor having seven 
shots, match open to members and. associate 
members. The following waa the result :

called Sbe. Anne’s, and in all probability most of the French families lived at or 
Ste. Anne’s Point, where Fredericton stands today. Thie story of the Acadian 

village of Ste. Anne’s has never been told save in a broken and fragmentary way. 
It is a sad story and yet a story of great interest. It goes back over a period of 
a huadned and seventy •yeais. But t!he sadness lies entirely in the past, and every 
visitor to thé capital of New Bhmswick should not fail to look over the historic 
Ste. Anne’s plain as seen today firom some “coigne of vantage,” such as the cupola 
of the University. One (may see many fair scenes within the compass of the prov
ince, but few to compare with the charms of the little city embowered amidst its 
native trees on the banka of its noIbCe river. Whether in the fredhnees of spring
time, or summer’s full luxuriance or in the glory of autumn foliage old ,.Ste. Anne 6 
plain is ever fair to the eye. The city built thereon keeps watch and ward over tho 
fountain springs of education, law and justice. Always tranquil, dhe mts a forest 
queen beside her native river. Her citizens may lament the absence of tall chim
neys and the whirring factory wheels of busier marts of commerce, but the visitor

and father recall Wordsworth’s lines at Yar-

“Fair scenes for childhood’s opening bloo 
For sportive youth to stray in,
For manhood to enjoy his strength 
And age to weir away in!”
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Zeal in the Lord’s Service—The Right and the Wrong Kind 
—Sermon by Rev. B N. Nobles.

The Indian Village Aukpaque—Sir John C. Allen’s Opinion— 
French Resist English Claims—An Indian Robbery 

—Old St. Ann’s.

Points
S. B. Thomas, Stanley, Jug and $10...... 35
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $8 
Lieut. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $6..
H. Sullivan, St. John, $5...........
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, $6....
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, $6 
H. Langstroth, St. John, $4....
Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th, $4........
Oapt. E. A. Smith, Retired, $4»
L. MoFarlane, St. John, $4..
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, 33....
A. Carter, Moncton, 33.............
D. Conley, St. John, 33............
Fred Campbell, St. John, 33.
A. R. Jardine, 74th, 33...........................................
W. A. Maxwell, St. John, 32.......................... 30
E. S. Wetmore, St. John, 32...........................30
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 32..... 30
G. S. Grey, St John. 32................................. 30
Corp. B. Stewart, 74th, 32...................
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, 32.
Major J. T. Hartt, Reserve, 32..........
E. S. Farren, St. John, 32...................
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, 32........
James Hunter, St. John, 32.................

II Kings, 10:16—“Come with me and see my zeal for thé Lord.”
33

Behold a chariot and horses on the main road leading from Jezreel 
into Samaria. How furiously they are being driven and Jehu, the son of 

Nimshi, holds the reins. A day or two ago in Samoth-Gilëad he had 
been anointed king over Israel, with special instructions from the proph

ets to destroy all that belonged to the house of Ahab, the wicked.
he started for the capital, driving by way o£ Jezreel. Nor has his 

journey been without, bloodshed. Jehoram, king of Israel, had been slain 
in the field of {Naboth at the entrance of Jezreel, and later Queen Jezebel, 
his mother, had been killed on the streets of the city. At the shepherds’ 
place, which he had just passed, forty and two men—brothers of Ahaziah 

and allies of Jehoram—have been slaughtered at his word. Having 
cuted God’s judgment against these wicked corrupters of the nation, Jehu 
dashes on, drawn by his noble Arab chargers at breakneck speed, until 

meeting Jehonadnb, a friend, he draws rein and bids him to a seat be

side him,, saying : “Come with me and see my zeal for the Lord.
Herein, that is to say, in his zeal, Jehu differed from many who 

appointed of the Lord to do Him service. No one does for the LonJ,. 

what he should and might, who lacks it. In order to succeed in*ny 
enterprise one must have zeal, enthusiasm, heartiness, and we ncedf it in 

religion. Some may sneer at it and call it fanaticism and 'excitement 
but, other things being equal, Christian men and women wilt succeed in 

the work to which God appoints them, in proportion to their zeal. A 
young man had preached on Sunday. He had been especially intense 

2g and earnest Next day one said to him, “I understand you made a fool 
h. h. «SiSSîmfet Stephen tv..,....-..., » of yourself yesterday.” “Well,” replied the young man, “I can afford to 

—-----fj -be accounted a fool if Jesus has Been, exalted.” “You ought to be ashamed 

çapt. j. s. topÿ.yRmi, FWim, jy-j. ■ ■ • p of yourself, said an unbelievers -to- An enthusiastic street preacher. i 
Captrn/î.n*Armstrong. 3t<mei..!C."a!.am, but I am not ashamed of Christ,” was the ^joinder. Oh1 for more

capt. h. perley, ctod Fuaüiers..................26 men and women who are not ashamed of Chri|y^inen and women so
si e! H°Fma^rin,S6t.J<john" .".". 26 filled with the Holy Spirit and so consumed with zeal for the Lord that

92 Capt o. ^ThMn^ra!r»ee9erf8eus(t.'l!!b 26 men will call them fools and madmen. Oh for more Miriams and De-

9i pte“F.^stewàrt°74tn 26 borahs to arouse the Lord’s hosts from their inertia and stupor which
si j.OTHun°érfïstrajc>imh.!!!l.8f.^!.’.!i'.'.i'..’."- 25 is so apparent on all sides. John the Baptist so astounded the people
91 SeThr'eeMwho male ^wer^countecF out.A" 25 by his fiery zeal that they said he had a devil. Festus thought Paul mad,

so intense and zealous was' M in his address before Agrippa. Oh for 
more men and women among the leaders and the rank and file of the 
church, with zeal like these. Then would our sermons be fire-tipped ar
rows for the sinner and manna for the saint; our testimonies and ex
hortations could not be resisted; our prayers would touch the heart of 
God and bring swift answers ; the contagion of our spirit and example 
would be caught by others; ; communities moved to their 'centers and 
Penticoet repeated. J.j-

You will observe Jehu’s zeat-for the Lord, whs sadly vitiated by 
pride and vanity. Any èïKf’ïeadffig?tiidsé words of his to Jëlipnàdab ia 
dull of apprehension, if1 he does not discover a vain, boastful spirit to 
have been beneath them. It was the Lord’s work he was doing in purg
ing the land of idolatry and those who fostered such iniquity ; but while 
Jehu felt it was work for the Lord he was; doing, he felt very distinctly 
that it was Jehu that was doing it It was Jehu’s zeal he wished his 
friend to see.
i Zeal like Jehu’s is not a thinjf Unknown in the Lord’s work these 
days. There are those zealous foy tbe Lord, enthusiastic in His service 
only when they are prominent. So longf ’as they are in position to keep 
the Jehu part of it before the admiring gaze of men—so long as they are 
where they can impress it upon men, that this is “my zeal,” “mine”— 
they will do good service. But let circumstances so arrange themselves 
that they must do work among the rank and file without special distinc
tion, or away in some secluded part of the vineyard and their zeal quickly 
cools. Have you never known persons, worldly-minded, indifferent, lazy 
in church work who, when given the opportunity to be prominent or to 
lead in sme special work which commands more or less of public atten
tion, were superlatively enthusiastic ? And have you not known persons 
full of zeal and heartiness who, when circumstances brought others to 
the front for a season, would shrink back sullen and dissatisfied ? Oh, 
this Jehu zeal !—this zeal born and fostered of pride and vanity ! It is 
discoverable everywhere. Among children at play, in political and tem
perance organization, in churches, in fraternal societies, in denomina
tional gatherings ; on all sides this Jehu zeal is seen but cannot be ad

mired.

32
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CtiAPmHR IX.

AUKPAQUE, THÉ INDIAN VILLAGE AT THE HEAD 
OF THE TIDE.

31
........31feelfl he can well diepemee with these 

row Vale:—
31

At ,31
30
30 onceOb' thé West bank of the St. John, about six miles a*x>v6 the City of Frederic

ton, ia <hè titfe of the old Indian ViSage of Aukpacfne. It looks out uqxra a charm- 
of interval Jmd islands, amidst which the river creeps lazily with

30

An Acidltn Hamlet.mg panorama
ntiny windings. îti the back ground across the river rises the Steep slope of
Ondttfi mountain—volcanic in its origin. Weird legends, connected with «hat I -The little colony that settled at Ste. Anne's about the year 
mountain have been Handed down from ancient days; these the Indian guides wiH J many an, Acadian hamlet. The peotfti were of simple habits, and w . wd o five in

peace; naturally they were loyal to their mother country and devout members ot 
their mother church. But France—sunny France—with all her marvellous resources 
and her splendid opportunities, proved an -unworthy mother. And what Has been 
the result? A colonial empire shrunken almost into insignificance! And even if to
day that colonial empire were what it was in the days of Louis XTV, still the col
onies Would tie like empty cradles for which there are no children. The progress 
and development of the Acadiane of the maritime province* and of the French-Cani- 
dians of the Dominion tell what Fiance might have been if her people had been

301730 was a type of 29
. 29

29 exe-63eomStuneT rehearse when they find appreciative listeners. / 28

Twelve, each with a score of 28, 
counted out 

In connection with the Provincial match 
the match for the "fork and Kings Challenge- 
pitcher was competed for by teams at five, 
as in the Hazen match* The highest score 
was made by the 74th Regiment team, total
ling 169 points.

vWif m li
are

true•Ht Pugsley Match.a

"v1
Jh>WH

1 to high ideals.
The' colony of Canada was never supported as it should have -been by France. 

I While -New England was making rapid progrès and the tide of immigration set
I strongly in that direction, Canada was left to take care of itself. The governors of
I Quebec, subsequent to the time of Frontenac, were haunted by the fear of en-
I croadhmtiite on their territory from the people to the south. It was them pohey
I to employ the Indians and the Acadians to act as buttresses against the inflowing

The Acadians would fain have lived in peace but,

Sêrgt. D. R. Chandler and Sergt. L. A. 
Langstroth, of the 74th Regiment, made 31 
points each, in the Pugsley match today.

In the shoot-off for the cup and first prize 
of 310, Sergt. Chandler tfon. He made 14 
points. Sergt. Langstroth got second money 
with 13 iJbints.

The other winners were:__ ^iuoX\
t

Pela»r 30H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews
A. B. Mâggs, Sussex ................... •••■■ 29
Oapt. E. A. Smith, Retired List ................. ».
S. B. Thomas, Stanley --------  -------- -•

The surroundinge of Aukpaque are very beautiful, and aa long as 1686 won I Aide of the Anglo-Saxon race, 

the admiration of Monseigneur St. Valter, who after deeming- the extent and fhe leading incidente of Ae*
beauty of the river with it» smoothly flowing waters, and! fertile islands . ffli j .^vl y . . _ if! noncerned
bosomed- by the -tide, say, that “some toe settlements might be made dian history » dwells on the jSt. John, were concerned,

SKtiitftfo 'Âtd jetitek, especially -at' * certain place wihich twe have named Kautfe 
»fÀt-je; T#b*rè enlarges and tile waters are divided by a large number of I
Mtidg apparently would be very fertile if cultivated. A mission for ' the j 
savages would be well placed there; the land has not as yet any owner in parti ou-1 

1ST. neither the kin* nor the governor having made a grant to any one.”
Evidently there waa sot at tiiat time an Indian villa«e of any consequence I 

a* Atifcpaque, bttt the place may have been occasionally used as a camping ground.
In the course of the next half century, however, there grew into existence a vil-1 
Ikge that rivalled and in time eclipsed the more ancient village of Medootec- Thé I 
presence of the French on the lower St. John, and the establishment of Fort 
Nachouac by Governor Villebon served to draw the Indians in that direction.

So far as known, the first mention Of an Indian village at Aukpaque occurs 
in connection with the census of 1738, which states that ififteten French families 
res&fe below the ‘‘Village d’Eooupay.”* From this time onward references to 
Aukpaque are frequent; some of them are indicated in the foot note below.

In Kidder’s "Military operations in Eastern' Maine and Nova Scotia during 
the Revolution,” the statement is made that Aukpaque signifies a beautiful' expand
ing of the river occasioned by numerous islands, but, while this is perfectly cor-1 gaasex, lJ. B., Aug. 18.—The thirty-seventh 

rect, » descriptive of the locality, it is moreprobable that lAr&paqu^r its In-
•^Mtn equivalent Ek-pvhawk—«Sans “the head of the tide,” or beginning of swift I Busse* Vale. The attendance ot riflemen was 
water. Kiddêr SpëàSS of «tie Site bf Atfepaquc as “almost unknown and difficult “^“^"^b^the^weUtora^^theV 
to loeatei” i tioutknaitlnst' ofl this statement, the late Sir John O. 'ADen. (whose I had no dittlculty In sighting. The 
grandfather ©ü. Istie Alien, purchased of the Indiana the site of the village 1 by°Lieut. col. xf G?Loggle, vice-president,
Of Aukpaque) makes th6 following remark:— , | tambiï’otnahmanofye^h'com^tor^^possl

Sir John C AIIen on Aukpaque. |*W*

-«It j, w error, to suppose that there ia any difficulty in localizing Aukpaque. I Cup and^ftih Cart. Beverly R Armstrong,^
It is laid down, unde, tie tume Opack, on a plan in the Grown Land office in I ^ c, 'h. Kinnear. Moncton, t8..................32
Fredericton of a survey of land in the the old ttrwnsMfc of Sttnbnry while this I Tie. |.

previttee terttiéd-a part Of NoVai Swtfe. In Oddtitkto to tics there ate several per- Pte- J. A. $*'’ '".fo
sons living, who <*K print out the place that was used as the Indian burial ground Bovroey; tond PueiUern t't.. ..30
M rit.» fèmedbéÿ ttert a ltige piebé o< cleared land adjacent to it and separated Mr. B. D. Urtr. Moncton. ;; •••;» 
from’' it bÿ A deép ritvine, bring « part of the tract of land reserved for the Indi-1 Mr. p. h. McAdam, st. Stephen, $3.. 
ans. was formerly known as the ‘Chapel FieW-no donbit from the fact that the ^ lo^toaS:
chapel of the settlement had stood upon it. There is also further évidence I Sergt. P. W. D. Campbell, 62nd Fusiliers,^
til thé pi** Of tit# survey of the lands in the Fariflh of Kingsdear, the grant of I nJf'A B. Tèakles. Sussex, |2.;.. ..............Zj
riticb MM in 1769, *6» riW* k cress is marked on this lot of land, which is Log» f°|ar 1̂e{hft^n'^ A'.,'»a.': V.'.M 
wdl known to indicate the site of a church or chapel. There is very little doubt I Mr. y. T. Prtce, Moncton, ».. .. •• - 
that ah the time of the survey the chapel, or the remains of it, were Standing, as I c^"0 ^ataén^matoh ^'connectiem’ with the 

the Indians had been in oooupation of the land till within a few years of that j m^tch {w«
ot the province who have not attended a 

.The claim of the India*» to the lands in the vicinity, of their village was early I wMch “we two
rewwnizal bv the HOVenunent of Nova, Scotia, and when the first grant of a large I prizes. The result was as follows: St. John 
tract of «he surrounding country was made to Thomas Falconer end sixty-six other | 73. . fie
land speculators in $786, there was expressly reserved for the Indiana; “600 acres, in- ’ DomTlu0 Match.
eluding « Aid SUryifig ground at Aughpack, and four acres for a burying I

;eflte«ü diâtetiptiWStint, and the ithndcalled Indian (or Savage) Island.” -... I ^ cup any Wl K Chandler, Segt. 
i -xyle^ titiWiiOÈtt» Jeaoit mtoaiomlry Loyard, Medoctec was the chief msiwni ] 74to„„.. r
station- Hi? successor Danielou nuflistered to 45ie savages there also as is indicated I ,j * M Kinnear, Major R. 0., 38.

rtW^of bin «s’ the «Site-stone tablet of the Medoctec cbapeL-* Put j 5- «
-it Ü' probaUe that Banieluu was frequently at Aukpaque, and it is certain hw hadl fe «5.. ..
fl»' «firitüsl bverai^it tif the. French living near that village. ' ** s'j % ^™^reés. Meut 73rd,' >

Rival Cteim*. ...........
The English churned the St. John river territory, under the treaty of Utrecht,I a w.^wetmore, topt^tii,

as a part of 'Aeadie, but this claim, was resisted by «be Frendh. and became a matter I K smith, Capt. Rtd. List, 83.. . 
ot national «mtrorcrsr for the next forty years. Both sides endeavored to gain the I H. H. ueut’. 67th, 33....
good win of the Maliseets. In the year 1762, (Lient. Gov. Armstrong, of Nova Sco p. n. &£Maior 62nd, »................
tn proposed to join hands with the governor of Massachusetts in establishing trading f cSrp. 74th.' ....
Wwfor the It-uians at -the Biver 6t. John, Where, he says, “the most important S. H. Ls^stroth, Capt. 74th, $2..
tribe ' livM,” but nothing came of the proposal. Three years later (Francis Germaine, I H ^ggtroth, St. Johu, $|2.........

• chief.of OÆnhquo, r.rd one o! his captains came to Annapolis, with one Bobicheamx E. John, W
M interpreter, to complain of the attitude of certain English surveyors, whom they Frank Stewart^ rte. Tlth. *2. ..
seem to have regarded as trespassers on their 'lands. For some reason they missed j B R Ar^3tr0ng, counted out 
seeirrs' the gtnérnor and, in consequence, he wrote them a very fnendly letter assur- Prlnce of wales Match.
tog th<m of his fewer and prefects. But .the Indians were not mollified, tor, a few ^ q( Waleg match lor cup,
months afterwards, they interfered With the loading of a vessel, sent to the Harbor of flrst prlie ol there were ‘hm.
Sf. John for limestone by -the ordnance storekeeper at Annapolis and robbed the J. B. ççjgMÏM&g
tuilors of their Clothes and provisions, claiming that 'the land and quarries belonged I w w'etmore- 74th, each making 80 points. The 
to them. The Lieut. Governor and hie advisers came to the conclusion that the In-1 tl^11^Brshw°itn°™Je : 

dial» had. been prevailed on by the French ito obstruct the trade and commerce of 
Ws ntaSeet/fl etibjecte,” and; they decided to invite the chiefs to a conference.

Robbery of Stéphen Jones.

;

A ".Iill' - U

• i' •••
r
ItoH Ï» - ifIO., WIA'Z -lOL.tj.NvV-

6000 *1116
IT ra MB,

tor cup and to .. 
rot B; A. smith,

.. 99 
• 98

cipt.' etmore, Mto ReÊt"., ?6.... 95

S&ÎÉ-’-ï"'....
pte. A. R. jardine, 74th Regt,; » ....
Chut J. Manning, reaerved officer, $5.
RS t $s:
S. B. Thomas, Stanley, 16.................... ...
b. Conley, St. John, «4 .. .. .. ..............
Major J. T. Hartt, reserved, ?4 .. ...

D. C. Rawlings, St. Andrews, *4 .. ....
W. A. Maxwell, St. John, $4 ... .. ». .

91
90

P. ff. Aa Matches Commenced 
Tuesday and there Were 

Many Competitors.

90 Grand Aggregate.89
89 The grand aggregate for the National, Pro

vincial and Dominion Association medals 
and the association badge and 385 resulted as 
follows:

. H. Bartl 
ad or F. H.

sir. Rrockprice, Moncton, 33
J. Hunter, St. John, 32 v..........^
Ivt. B. 8. Kirkpatrick, 67th Regt., 63..........87
E. S. Farren, St. John, 33 ............................. ®7
Pte. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A., |3........o7
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th Regt., 63.»..... 
Sergt. H. A. Chandler. 74th. Regt, »... 
Oapt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, ».
Capt J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers, »..
A. Carter, Moncton, » .. .....................
dorp. IB. Stewart,, 74th Regt » ..
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2.... 86
Caipt. J. F. Thompson, retired, |2-------------  84
Æ>te. Frank Stewart. 74th. Regt., 32........ ^
Pte. James Downey, 62nd Fusiliers, 32...... 83

88
Points

Oapt E. A. Smith, retired, silver medal,
badge and 310 r. .. -. .............................. 294

Forbes, 73rd Regt., silver

Wetmore, 74th, silver medal

. 67

:S
Lieut W. E. , 

medal and 38 
Capt. O. W.
, and 3?..f^................... • ...............
H. Langstroth, St John, bronze medal
* and 35 .. .. .. .................................... ..............
Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th, 35-...........................—

H. A. Chandler,/ 74th, 35-............... . 288
" 71st..35 ..

. 292
86 .. 291
86 .
86

288
Sergt
Capt. A. J5. Maasle, 71st^35..............

B. Thomas, Stanley, 35 .................
H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, 35 ...
S. Farren, St. John, 36 ...............

Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, 35 
Sergt L. A.
Capt. J. Manning,

............ 287. ;
286I■ In connection with the association match, 

five tyro prizes tif 32 each were awarded as 
follows:

283■ iciuaii, iwmxx, Vu .......................
Langstroth, 74th, » ----------

_ m inlng, reserve, 35 281
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th, 16 ................... 280
E. S. Wetmore, St. John, 15 .........................280

Extra 'Series B.

. 281Points! ■ ■ ~ ' " Ml. -
Lo«6 MCFirlâW at. John .. 
Fred Campbell, St John .. .

Pts. 83
S3 as 6so
78
74 .

Sergt. D. K. Chandler, 74th .............
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th .............
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars ..
Pte. L. A. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A.
Pte. B. O. Steeves, 74th ................. .
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th ..............
D. Conley, St John ..............................
L. MoFarlane, St John........................
B. S. Farren, St. John ........................
Sergt-Major J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A. 23
Pte. F. Stewart, 74th ............................
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8 Hussars ....
Capt- J. S. Frost, 62nd ........................
-Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th ...................
F. G .Duston, St Stephen .............
Capt. E. A. Smith, retired list ------
Sergt K. A. Langstroth, 74th ........
H. Langstroth, St. John ................. .
Capt J. Manning, retired officer ..
Lieut. E. 8. Kirkpatrick, 67th ........

Governor General’s Match.

25The tie in thé Prince of Wales match was 
shot off this afternoon and was won toy Cap
tain O. W. Wetmore, oi the 74th Infantry. 
He made two hulls and an inner—14 points.

ot the «2nd Fusiliers, 13

24
24
24
24Captf'A^ B. Massle, of the 71stCapt. J. 6. 

points, and 
11 points.

The spirited way in which the three i 
who: took part in the Elder match, and 
fought it out to a fin Ah was a revelation 
to many old marksmen who have (been at
tending the provincial matches for years. St. 
John and Westmorland appeared to toe de
termined to wrest the cap from Kings, who 
had held It for two years. Westmorland was 
leading until the last three or four shots, 
when St. John came to the front and won 
amid hearty cheering, Individual scores are 
as follows:

. 24.28 24.27: ......... 24teams27 23

23
J
23
23
23
32

2
22
22

time.” 229L John County.■ Points.
92toptel^^riey6.."..' 

E. Farren..................
D. Conley................
E. A. Smith .. ....
J. T. Hartt ............

81
92 Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th
89 Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusiliers....................278
89 D. Conley, St. John ..................... ..................ZJ6
91 Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers................. 275

E. F. Gladwin. St. John...,'.......... ................271

There was' no formal presentation- 4Ü the 
prizea njads. The president ol- tla associa
tion, Lieut.-Col* ,H. H.. MaLean,.,««a Mepfmt 
ns was also Lieut.-CoIs. Loggie apd Lieut.- 
Col.-H. <1L .Campbell, ef,-the,8th Hussars..

A new trophy has been donated Wn iyear 
to the P. R. A, toy- Messrs- J. & J. Ootman, 
Limited, London (Eng.), through their rep
resentative here, B. A. (Smith. It is In the 
form of a handsome sterling stiver shield 
about two feet square, of elegant workman
ship and design, bearing suitable military 
emblems, and mounted on an ebony stand. 
The inscription reads: “New Brunswick Pro
vincial Rifle Association : presented for com
petition by J & J. Col man, Ltd., London, 

of Mustard to His 
It was placed as an

278

,U-. ‘ U“
Jehu’s zeal led him to use questionable ]jie^4 for the éxecution of 

liis appointed task. In order to secure a general assembly of the prophets 
and worshippers of Baal to the end he might ttidre éasily exterminate 
them, he caused it to be proclaimed that he wished to worship and 
Baal and that a solemn convocation should be held forthwith. This mani
festo had the desired effect. The prophets of Baal assembled far and 
near and once in his power he massacred them.

Brothers, zeal for the Lord oversteps its proper bounds when it 
uses other than righteous means to attain its ends, however desirable 
■those ends may be. Jehu seems to have thought that, since his commis
sion, in part, was the complete extermination of these Baal i tes, who had 
seduced God’s chosen people, and who would continue to do so were they 
allowed to remain among them, the means were of little account so long 
as effective. But this is not a true principle of action. A righteous end 

^ sought will never justify unrighteous means in seeking it. Never per
mit yourselves to cherish such a delusion. God only approves the right, 
and whatever advantage may bo promised through means other than 
righteous will, if gained, prove to be disadvantage in the end.

Are you zealous for the Lord ? 13o you feel the kindlings of holy 
aspirations ? You see obstacles which should be put away because they 
hinder the cause of truth ; you see abuses which need to be banished ; 
you see reforms which ought to be instituted. T oil see all this in chinch, 
in society, in politics, in industrial life and your heart burns within you 
while God bids you go forward and attempt these great things. Brothers, 
obey, but be sure you move along right lines. Be true, be wise, fear not, 
move on toward the ends in view, but use only righteous means.

Jehu’s zeal failed him when the doing of the Lord’s work meant 
interference with his own manner of life and manner of worship. The 
golden calves at Dan and Bethel which he and the people' worshipped 
were an abomination unto the Lord. These should have been put away 
hs well as all that pertained to the worship of Baal but lie did not re
move them. His zeal waned when his own life and his own manner of 
worship must be interfered with. Have you ever known' persons of this 
sort? Such were the Pharisees of old. Professedly they were exceed
ing zealous for the Lord but when godly men iii their endeavors to luring 
about needful reforms would interfere with their customs and traditions, 
then the anathemas of scribe and pharisee were hurled upon them. How 
did they persecute Jesus even unto death !

Such are those of our own generation who are zealous for the Lord 
but only insofar as they themselves are profited. They pray : “Thy king
dom come” and they mean: “May our church prosper.” They pray : 
“Lord bless the preaching of the gospel and save souls” and they mean 
“bless our ministers and save through their preaching.” May our zeal 
for the Lord be so intense and elevating as to deliver Us from narrow

ed bigotry. Mhy'wc rejoice that Christ is preached unto perishing
by whomsoever and pray that the word may bring salvation. And 

may onr zeal not fail us when, in onr own creeds or our own lives are 
found abuses and prejudices and errors and sins which God would have 
plucked up and east aside. May we be so zealous for the Lord that we 
shall be as willing to cut and carve in our own regard,, where the prrtning
L as ‘ft>Mftr,3hd' carve others creeds ftpd -------- 3 '1'~—"dS"‘ "*

nn faithful in our calling our lives shall be

............... .. 87
.............. : •> »
........ '.. .. 713

Pts.
J. S. Frost
i
‘ Total .......... ........... .

' Westmorland County.
V.' ■ &Æ H» - ' -I'A '

...... V». •••

64

Point!. serve
94A.. R. Jardine .
98.62 ;
86Dr. Steeyee .... 

A. Carter .. .. 
fW. A. Chandler 
D. R. Chandler
D. Stewart ........
D. Price...............

.V 93W.
'.61 88

91.60
80.60
75.60

.59
703Total.59

.59
jfclnfiB County. England, Purveyors 

Majesty the King.” 
aggregate challenge prize, open for the 
twenty highest In the grand aggregate, with 
their added scores in the Governor General’s 
medal match, thus giving it paramount Im
portance as its ibeauty and value deserved.

.59 Points..59 82D. L. Campbell ....
6. S. Wetmore ........
'Lieut. Golding .. .. 
S. Langstroth . . .. 
O. W. Wetmore ... 
J. M. Kinnear ....
O. R. Arnold ......
G. H. Kinnear ....

.59 74.58 SC.58 8758 87M 81.58 88..68 81

So Weak,607Total

Couldn’t Walk.The president of the association, Lieut.-Col. 
(MdLean, was on the grounds today and will 
remain in Stissex until the close of the meet
ing. The provincial match for the cup given 
-by Lieut.-Col. McLean, to be the property 
of the marksman who wins It twice, and it 
will be competed for In the morning; range, 

pta .800 yards ; number of shots, seven. 
to The tie between Lieut. W. E. Forbes, of 
TO the 73rd Regiment, and H. Langstroth, St 

* '.ta John, in the association match, was shot off 
"to this afternoon and was won by Lieut. Forbes, 
"to he making two bulls and an inner—14 points. 
"to Mr. Langstroth made 13 points. The ehoot- 
'" ing in the association match finished this 

TO morning was the best shooting ever done 
in any of the matches. The 35 prize-winners 

7fi in this match made an average of over 92 
pointa per man at ranges 200, 500 and 600

76 yarda*

Another Astonishing Case of Female 
Troubles Cured by

Ferrozone.9gt. D. R. Chandler, 74th..................
Mr. H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews..............
Pte. E. O. Staves, 74th................................
D. Conley, St. John....................................

Œtovrerer, the Indians were todioposed to be amicable and not very long after- Pte.
we find thé governor addressing a letter to “the Reverend Father Damloo, I Sergt H. A. Chandler, 74th.. ................

priest of St. John’s Hiver,” explaining that a party of Maliseets under Thoma, their I Capt. J. rers^^e net.............

chief, had surprised an English trader, Stephen Jones, as he was sleeping on hoard h. ^trot^SWo^. .. .. .. ;; ;
Ida »ea*î at Piriqtmi [Windsor, N. S.] and robbed him of goods to the value of I 0apt c j Merserean, 73rd.............. -
£300, together with his book of accounts valued at £700 ^ore^ndhe hoped[that Core
the misstoniary wouhLuse hie influence to induce the Indians for the future to^adhete I C. Rawlings, St Andrews................
to thJV^isde'5ritirtoem~to i72S ondfif poSblé, obtain redress for the unfor- ^VA llngsrioth, 74th'!.!

lunate mam .they had plundered. T , I p*e ^ A ^I^MoIntosh, 3rd R. C. A...............74
Two of the principal Acadian settlers -living a little below Aukpaque, Joseph I ç jr Klnnéar, Moncton, ........................ 74

Belief on taine andMich'l Bergeron, had an interview with Governor Armstrong at I Broc^Price^Moucton.^ ^ „
4-nnarmlirf in 1736 and by request gave him a list of all the Acadians living on the I- counted out, Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus., 
St John, numbering 77 soul# besides the tausnonary, Jean Pierre 1*™Lc1"11' rhe I LI^*' cMenfee0”^ presented by the late 

governor demanded that tW ptople Æould make submisrion to the British govern- Captif B^Hazen.wg 
ntent and that they should not receive any missionary without his approbation- It I 74tb Regt. ot Infantry and was won
does not, however, appear that he was on unfriendly terms with Damdou wh0 ^th^Wer^ttoey^ making

to Annapolis the next jeer, where he exerctsed the functions of hie mimetiy. target

Old Si Ann'». . L ^ | £o$
The ecclééiaàtncal parish on the St. John river seems at this time to have been

the first box of Ferro- 
Annie Jeffry of Sandy 

ond-itim was déplorable.

“Before taking 
zone, writes Mr 
Cove (NjS.), my
Though I employ*! the mo^tvskilful medi- 
•cal aid, I grew e^dily weaker. In fact, 
I was in such a k* condi tio^tbat it was 
imposey^e for me tmwallc 
My heart was verj*eak Jlnd 
from tfruibie palpita^Mi^rwhicW-he 

were from ^
Friends urged flW io try j»ro- 
I 'bought six iboére?. Whemf had 

pr and 
ceased, 

I Æ, a good 
ksM It yÆnld ibe im- 
hShly MFerrozone. 

iÆ Ferrozone,

.. ..78

. ..76

.. ..76
Sussex, Aug. 20—(Special)—Shooting began 

this morning before 9 o’clock. The weather 
was quite favorable, the morning being 
quite light and not too strong a wind blow-

..........76 ie room 
leufferd76

76
76 ing.75 îuliaÆtotors sal 

women.’
T£e winners in the Maiden aggregate, open 

to all new competitors, and the prizes award
ed to the makers of the highest aggregate 
scores in the -Nursery, Domville, QPrince of 
Wales and Association matches, are as fol
lows:

75

zone, an
used the%hird box my old-time 

palpita ti
.74

strength mturned- 1 
my appeti 
rosy color limy ( 
possible to i*ak 
All weak w<^hen 
for it will sureq^

Rev. J. G. Morse, I). 
Baptist church, Sandy 
ness to the recovery o 
writes: “This is to cei 
nie Jeffry is a lady up 

depend. I have

Points incre
E. S. Farren, St. John, $8.............
Pte. Frank Stewart, 74th Regt., $6
Brock Price, Moncton,- 35 ................
Lome McFarlane, St. John, $4........
Fred Campbell, St. John, 32.............

The extra series Class A were also finish-

257
.242
239
236
236 the

pastor of the 
>ve, bean* wit- 

Jeffry, and 
Ffy that Mrs. An- 
in whose word you 
known her since

ed.
Each competitor had five shots at a range 

of 600 yards, only the highest score counting. 
The following is the result:

eaane

Points
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt., 312... 25 
Sergt.-Major I. F. McGowan, 3rd R. C. .

A.. 310........................................................
H. Langstroth, St. John, 37.60..........
Capt. J. Manning, Reserve, $7.60....
Capt. J. s. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers, $6
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5.....................24
Sergt. H. A. Chandler. 74th Regt., $5..........24
Capt. A. E. Massle, 71st Regt, $5.
Major J. T. Hartt, Reserve, $4.....................24
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt., $4bujkU-88i
Major H. HarttpiSamd Fusillerai .........-'23
Vapt. A. E. Smith, Retired, $3......................23

village of Aukpaque. Probably no place name in al, ^Brunawtik I tHT.

^ In 1 Bboüney-rOeneue, 1733. (2.) Ocpaque-Lt.^Gov. Ancatrocg’e lettœ, 17*. (»•) Apc«e yar4i4.ln the order -named. Each competitor 
rjy Pole? Journal 1745. (4.) Octpagh—Treaty proceedings at Halifax, 17-M. ^ I was entitled to seven shots at eroh distance. 

iêSaba-i-Reœort of Abbe de IMsle-D4eu, 1763. (6.) Ocpaque-^LAtter at J»mes eimonds, I WBatbCT waa cloudy and disagTesab c.
' pack—Map df diaries Morris, 1765. (8.) Bkoulpabag-Reglster■ ot lAtobe 1 &t tlmes raln threatening. In addition a cold

(9) AlighpauBb—Letter of James St mon (Is, 1768. riO .d,“ | aind was blowing directly in
ffLZ;tiong at, 'Halifax, 1768. (U.) Okpaak—Report of Rev. T. Wood s, 3ïSi, | toarkamen. but despite this
n^ke^L^tter Lt fiov. Franklin, 1777. 03.) Auque Pawhaque-Letter ||we/oromo very.ÿigb scores.

ness an 
men

can
childhood, and I believe her to be a truth
ful honest woman.” This adds additional 
force to the testimonial of Mrs. Jeffry, 
and given assurance to other sufferers that 
Ferrozone does what is claimed for it. 

Three weeks’ treatment çtists 50c„ or six
$2. ÿQ,y fÂiil WæwI
the Ferrozone Company, Kaagston^

25
24
24
24

24
the face of. the 
drawback Jtiberë 
The result was Iiiftxos 

rom
Ont. Order Ferrozone today—It assures

•J!
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SHIP NEWS. John Trenton’s Reformation.=# Thistle, from St John; Hunter, from So;
Morancy, from do; Rebecca IV Huddell, from 
do; Lanle Cobb, from Five Islands (N 8);
Vera B Roberts, from Two Rivers (N S);
Hannah F Carleton, from Bangor; Ellen 
Young, from Gardiner (Me(; Marion Draper, 
from do ; Osprey, from Machias (Me) ; Ellen 
M Baxter, from Sargentville (Me); Red 

Tuesday, Aug. 18. I jacket, from Rockland ; Ada Ames, from do;
Stanr Niceto (Span), 1,882, boetegu.1, New I Charles Woolsey, from Granite Island (Me); I --------------

York Wm Thomson & Co, bal. I Nellie I White, from Sand River (N S); Kit I
Schr Georgia (Am), Longmire, New York, I Carson, from Bangor (Me); James A Par- I Tf there was any period in the week that

j w Smith, coal. I eons, from Blue Hill (Me) ; Post Boy, (rom I , , . ii „rmmd itStmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston,W I Franklin (Me) ; Charles K Lynch, from Long I Mrs. Trenton dreaded to see roll around it
G Lee, mdse and pass. • I Cove (Me); Ada J Campbell, from do; M K I Saturday, for on that day her husband

Coastwise-Schrs Ellhu Burritt, 49, Spicer, Rawley, from Swans Island (Me); Anna, -«.«.«Hn* the
Harborvllle ; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, River I from Hillsboro (N B). I would CO to town, which proceeding toe
Hebert; Shamrock, 52, Laurence, London- I Cape Henry, Va, Aug 18-Passed out, echrs I .{ did not mind, but for the fact
derry; stmr Brunswick, 72, Paten, Canning. Fanny Palmer, for Providence; Viator, from I good who a ’ . ,.

Wednesday, Aug. 19. I do for Boston : Edith G Folwell, from do for I that her liege lord almost invariably came
Stmr Nordkap (Sw), 2,284, Rasmussen, PorUand; Ada F Brown, from do for Provi- intoxicated often loaded dear down

Sharnness Wm Thomson & Co, bal. I dence. I UUI ’ ,
Schr Genevieve, 124, BuUer, from New I Calais, Me, Aug 19—Ard, schr C F Stevens, I to the guards. What uneasiness and anxie- 

York. A W Adams, coal and pitch. I from Boston ; Fred Holden, from New York. I nccasions no one
Stmr Coringa (Nor), 1,366, Ble, from St I Sld-Schr Portland Packet, for Boston. ty she suffered .n these occasions no one

John’s (Nfld). Wm Thomson & Co, bal. I Cove Point, Md, Aug 19—.Passed up, schr I v t „ome kind, loving wife of a similarly af-
Susie N, 38, Merriman, I Alicia B Croslby, from Bath for Baltimore. I . • „

Annie, 18, Poland, | Passed down—Schr Mary F Barrett, from | dieted farmer can even imagine.
After the sun had half crossed the west

ern sky on its way to illumine the anti.
and increased

WANTED.MARKET REPORTS. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

VTTAiNTEJD—Second-class Female Teacher to 
VV engage for one year in District No. 8, 
Perth and Drummond, Victoria county. Will 
pay at the rate of $140.00 for the school 
year; board, $1.25 per week. Send contract 
(two copiée) with application and one will 
he signed by trustees and returned to the 
applicant. Teacher lately from Normal 
school preferred. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria county, N. B.

8-22-31-w

By E H. Badger. I
NAIL.**îalnt John Wholesale Market.

Ont, AO da, h 00 -u, per 
100 lbses and sugar firm; Barbados 

d sugar landing; Ontario floor hold- yj n mn, jq d, 
is advance; Manito. a iour may ad- g ,,p ,pjkea, 

oromeal no change; Fish are more

2
ed. Have yon got hold of the rope!" he 
moaned, piteously.

•Yea, yes,’ came the answer. ‘The water 
isn’t more than waiat deep, but I m nearly 
frozen. Wait until I fix myself good on the 
bucket, and then I will tell yon to draw. 
Can yon pull ns up?’

‘God help me, I could pnll a hundred. 
Are you ready?’

•All right,’ came from below. ‘Pull slow 
and steady.’

It was no trouble for John in hie excited 
anxiety to turn the windlass, and never to 
him had even a bucket of water felt so light. 
As his burden reached the surface he was 
surprised to see in the arms of his wife 
their little daughter, Mamie, three years of 
age, the little cherub smiling happily as she 
said: ‘Me fall in well, papa.’ In his anxie
ty about his wife John had forgotten even 
the existence of hie child, and when he saw 
her his joy was indescribable.

‘Take her with one hand, and hold the 
windlass with the other,’ requested his wife, 
which he did, dropping the child onto the 
grass; then assisting his wife from her un
pleasant position, he threw his arms around 
her and wept Jike a child, after which he 
showered his wealth of affection on his littlo 
girl.

a
*

1. oakum

ex oa ex stmr Kngllan Navy or b, 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-pioked.

PAINTS.

YXTANTHD—Men for harvesting; long job 
Wand good wages. Apply to Geo. Mlsbaude, 
at the Narrows Steel Bridge, Tobique River, 
Victoria county, N. B.

Also a servant girl wanted to do general 
" I housework; good wages to suit. Apply to 

George Miçhaude, Narrows Steel Bridge, 
Tobique River, Victoria county, N. B.

8-22-21-w

0 OSi07T8ION8 

tr pork, per bbl
0 Mi0

20 00 to 21 60
21 00 to 21 60
13 00 to 13 60 ■ , „
13 50 to 14 tO White lend, Brundrem’s No.
14 60 to IB OU 
0U 10i to 00 11 
00 16 to 00 18

22 to 24 
0 10* to 6 ICi 
0 19, to 0 10*
0 16 to 0 17
2 00 to 2 l 
* IS to 3 25 K 
0 (J) to 0 10 
0 62$ to 0 02$

0 06
ass
'1HW,
«f, to 6 25 

to 7 00 
to 8 10 
to 0 67

B. B. per 100 I be. 
Yellow paint 
Blaok
Putty, per >.

IRON, KTU 
Anchors, per lb. 
Chain cables.

.ate beet, 
factory, new, 
dairy, 
creamery.

Coastwise—Schra 
from Parrsboro; Utile
from West Isles; Effort, 63, Milner, from An- I Baltimore for Providence, 
napolls- Susie N, 38, Merriman, from Wind- I Eastport, Aug 19—Ard, schrs Adella, from 
ear- Souvenir, 27, Roblchaud, from Mete- I St John; Orozlmtoo, from New York.
chan. I Newport News, Va, Aug 19—Ard, schr Thos i j— her un easiness began,

Thursday, Aug. 20. I W Lawson, from Boston. I ^ „ v„_
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston I Sld-iSchrs Addle M Lawrence, for Port- I as the dreary hours passed until ner nus-

“cU».WlSrHerirCer, SrVS' ,OF Pr0ïidence: I band arrived, which «.metimes would be
fishing- Hattie 37, Parks, from Port George; I New Haven, Conn, Aug 19—Ard, schr Ed- | after chanticleer s shrill clarion had Herald- 
SES B^r VÆS, ïrZ ÏÏgS C NLewWYor^' ^ ^ ed the hour of midnight. Numerous hsr-

Ethel May, 16, Henderson, from fishing; Nina I New York, Aug 19—Ard, schrs Olive Ames, I ageing, distressing thoughts would 
Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Freeport; Trilby, I from Philadelphia, for Plymouth; J Henr/ , . j Prnhahlv he had irot into some
6i MoDormand from Westport; stmr Bea- I Edmunds, from Maurice River, for an east- I her mmd. Probably g
vér, 42 Stevens, from Harvey and cld. I ern port; Fannie Stewart, from Virginia; I drQnken fight and been killed ; may be he

Jesse W Starr, from do; Damaraland, from 1 ... ,____Cleared. I Baracoa. had been gufity of some unlawful act while
Tuesday Aug. 18. I New London, Conn, Aug 19—Ard, echr Mary I jn bia ^p, and WM behind prison bare;

Star Oruro Buchanan, West lnd.es via Ad^ide^Raudan^rom^ortolk.^ North I ,ik,ly hi, horse had thrown him, and he la,

^Stauf’ Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G Star, -^k»^ ^ OTUB4rf « deM is the road; and this last

M, K..W.rd, TM,.. «««,, Cut- “ ~A "SiuS | h-J „,umJ Hd.rl..

J°?CnTi£uMRUHm»bDo0ronel^UT^: Bangorlor I?,ton; C^riratomTom' doTo” Now, John pleata don’t drink anything 
Kinnfe Harvey Myra B?Gale, Quaco; Only I Gloucester; Myra Sears, Lamoine for Ports- I to-day/ she pleaded, as he mounted hie 
sônni:Mlnnae78:yÆe’aBCovi;' Zr Aurora! ! ^for Vew'f™“ Sou°l Br°°k8-1 home to start for the village three mile, 

lngersoll, Campobello. — , A 19 I cld—Stir.r Assyria via Philadelphia; echrs , awa»,
Schr R. Carson, Pritchard, 1er Eastport, «^Xôre;'Cla^VÏ^Snard.^o^N^ 'I won’t Mary,’ he promised, in a tone 
sITA^r sIbZ, for City Island f o, Stet- York Waldoboro which would haVe led °“n0t
“rfcÎHcuîÆn, P?J; llv^X Ga Aug 19—Sid, schr H B with him to have felt no doubt as to him 

Digby; Maudie!’Beardsley, lor Port iorne; I H'i“arnr'0^°rp°°^ Hd* Aug (^-Passed down, I keeping his pledge. But these were almost 
Laura C nail, ^rra^ Hebe ’ I bqto Ethel V Boynton, from Baltimore for I his exact words upon every Saturday, and
barge No 7, Wa , 'Ta™dayb A'ug 20 Bath; aebra Wm B Herrick, from do for Mrl Irenton knew what little dependence 

Schr Wlnnto Lowry Campbell, for ^ U^M.1» ^ ' L pat in them.

YOc'L?wt^hm Wort, Milner, ta‘ An- Salem, Aug W-Ard, «hra Ju'to & ; <Ton are killing me, John,’ she went on,
î?toie9; Parks'1’to^0patirtrGéoÏÏeBGr Wtiter nedy trim do for Fair Haven; F H Odl- I etching the "horse by the bridle. ‘This 

SM?»érf°Æt- te ID£ %nnie ^“fro^T «»pene. is more than I can stand a great

tor ’welto^t- mm’u anker for I Vineyard Haven, Aug 19-Ard amd sailed. while longer, and yon may live to see t_e 
Thompson, day that yon will regret not listening to my

Crocker, for rre p , I Uyln (Me) tor do. I nravers and entreaties, for I can’t, and wüi
Ard, schrs G H Perry, from Port Johnson I P / __ ,

John; Prudent, from New York for I not bear this always.
Annapolis; Nellie Eaton, from Calais for I «Now there von go, Mary—always mak- 

Tuesday Aug. 18. I New York; Saille Corey, from Bangor for I > ..... -.i-vni Yonstmr Oruro, for West Indies da Halifax. do; Maggie Hurley from Rockland for do; mg a mountain out of a m lehlU. You
Thursday, Aug. 20. I Watchman, from Calais for New Bedf^d, I know I don’t drink a great deal. Most 

Stmr Gulf of Venlce ^ok for London via Charles W Church, from Kennebec for Be,- ^ ^ ^ ha,W‘a

____  " Jld-Schrs^O M^Brolnerd, from Stonlngton drinkjn(ç i{ they didn’t drink ony more than
CAMADIAN PORT'S. I '' p^æd—Schrs Van Allens Boughton, from I l do. But I don’t intend to touch a drop

Shelburne. Aug 18-Cld, «hr Corona, Bar- Baltimore tor Boston ; George this day, so don’t yon be bothered about
taH^iWax Aue 18-Gld gtmrs Normadle, I Port for do; Mary B Palmer, from Phlladel- me, for I’ll be home before dark. Good-by, 
Berg, Philadelphia; from tor^o, A Heaton, from - Mrs. Trenton dropped the rein, and tap-
Pierre (Miq.); echr Patriot, Onmeton, Vine I South Amboy for Rockland; Sardinian, from I hi, horae with hie switch, he rode to

"aven- ^ 1lQ.ri1 ^hr «jnpoia I do for do; Normandy, from St Simons for I * 6.
Chatham, N B, Aug Ifi-Ard, schr Mineola, I Bogton; .Rueb6n Eastman, from Port Read- I wards town.

^ niiffAtie from I In8 for Bangor; W R Perkins, from Bruns- I Trenton wasn’t in earnest when he toldOhaJioUetown and Hawke^ury and ’sailed I ^hf°Xmhoy ^fo^6 ^unt® Desert^W(Maryr° E I his wife he would not touch a drop, and hes^^^^~
Jrom »,h, Hnrrv Merser I from Elizabetbport, for St John; Otis Mil- I train from getting drunk, and his wife would•BBtis 2 2ZIZ: H6.T»%sasfcRfi.«i ss - -*>•«•«■ *—b-

Swing, Willett, «or k^Yor^bound

Hantx, Aug 20—Ard, stmrs City of Bom- U-?ie Igrd. ^Tocktod,I to himtalf, ‘before it becom.s such a
bay, from Liver^ol and St. Johtfr> w^iéy Abbott, from Ellsworth (Me) for habit that I cannot break it. Bat 111 quit

from t,0eV,kd0J1fr^tW^mcÙton(N°sr,rtor™kw after awhile,’ and with this wish,washy
St Jrtm; bark H W Palmer (Nor), from Mercedee, from Weymouth (N b), tor Ne I re8olation_ whieh ha8 sent many a good fel.
^mmUr,P°nri,Jrompr^nce, from J- “t^Tih Lm | low to a drunkard's grave, he put his horse

pCld-^ro ’ Ve”ms (Nor),r°mfor Norfolk B^gor? Geor^” A I ^a trot. town than he
(Va); Ovidia (Sw). for Quebec. | Lawry, from Vlnal Haven for New York; I He no sooner arrived in town than he

Adam Bowlby, from Bangor for do. I went at once to the Gilded Palace and took
New York, Aug 20-Sld, s;mrs Blucher, for I _ .

Hamburg via Plymouth and Cherbourg; La- I a stiff toddy, the better, Be on reel 
™d, Aug 17, passed, stmr Phoenica, I SaTOie, for Havre; Bremen, for Bremen. I excuse to himself, to enable him to make a 
(Burg for New York. I Portland, Me, Aug 20—Ard, schrs Savannah I , , , .. , u wa_
lfast Aug 17—Ard, stmr Lord London- I from savannah; George E Walcott, from I trade for a second-hand Binder ne was 

_.ry, Newcastle (N b). I Newport News; Perry Setzer, from phila- I chinking of getting. And this drink wasn’t
^Newry, Aug 17—Ard, stmr Nether Holme, I delphia; Niger, from Boston. I 8 K .8, , . , v „Urted
Newcastle I Cld—Bark Freeman, for Buenos Ayres; I the last one he imbibed before he started

Liverpool, Aug IS—Ard. stmr Hedwlg, I schrs Wm B Palmer, for coal port; Fran- I , . te in the afteraoon. He wasn’t
Bathurst via Plctou for Manchester. 1 conia, for New York. I , ’ , , . .. ., ,____ .

London, Aug IS—Ard, stmr Déramor.Chl- I sid—Stmrs Assyria, for Hamburg via Phil- I blind drunk whin he left the town, out any 
ooutlmi via Sydney. I adelphia; North tSar, for New York. I co £ „{ ;ustice would have pronounced him

Dublin, Aug 17—Ard, barque Pioneer,North- I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 20—Ard and I court oi juss p .
poi*t (NS). I sailed, schra Hattie C Luce, (from Boston I very much under the influence of bad whis-

Whitehaven, Aug 17—Ard, barque Anna, I for New York; Otronto, from Raritan River
Gaspe I for Boston. .

Brow Head, Aug 18—Passed, stmr Bawtry, I Ard—Schrs B L Eaton, from Elizabethport I a 8hame the way I do Mary, he
HQuteeenstorwn7 Aug 18-Ard, stmr Leuctra, AugfsU-'EBa O Eelt’frSTbS," Mvt ?N soliloquized, M he jogged along ‘Every 

9t John for Carnarvon. I J), for Portland ; Penobscot, from Florence I tjme £ go to town I spend enough money
^Dublin, Aug «8 Ard, schr Hertha, Ba - Eaton> „rom CaIals tor drinking and treating to get her a new

Liverpool, Aug. 19-Ard, etmr Irishman, I New York; Sadie Corey, from Bangor, for I , bat it not once a month 1 think of 
from Portland I do; Maggie Hurley, from Rockland, for do; I ’ v _ _r

Beachy Head Aug. 19—Passed, bark Fan- I watchman, from Calais for New (Bedford ; I carrying her anything, even a little bag of 
tasia, from Halifax for Hull. Charles W Church, from Kennebec for Baltl- I , j malt devilish selfish; bat I’m

Kinsale Aue 18—Passed, stmr Ulunda, from I more. I _ , T, . „ *___Halifax via St John's (Ned), for Liverpool. Passed-Cchrs D J Sawyer, from Phlladel- I going to quit. Hooray! Im going to quit 1 
Southampton, Aug. 18-Sld, stmr Kaiser phia tor Lynn. Sagamore, from do for Bos. , the effects of what he had been drink-

Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen, for New I ton; Loring C Ballard, from do for St. John, I ana tne e ___
York via CherSmiïé. Emma Green, from Woods Hole for Bangor; I ing began to drive hts better thoughts from

Bermuda, Aug 19-^Arrlved, stmr Bta, from 1 Lizzie C Cochrane, from New York, bound I - , agd he b to jest with the
Halifax for Turks Island and Kingston. | east. | “ ,l. ..ll.i’

Manchester, Aug ^8—Ard, stmr Hedwlg, I ---------------- I manhood within him. What a the odds!
Bathurst (N B), vta Plctou. I SPOKEN. I , ‘It's all in a life time, and I can’t

Liverpool, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from I . I Be oriea ivsau .u.
Halifax and St. John's (Ndd). I Bark Actaeon, from Paspeblac for Fleet- I carry any of it with me when 1 go. vet np,
^Rotterdam, Aug Is—Ard, .stmr Hafis, from | WOod, Aug 16, lat 47, long 81. | pom > t0 his horse, and he gave the animal
Wu7ro‘ool, Aug 19-Ard, stmr Bawtry, from VBSBJLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. * cut with hia switch, which made the ani-

Haa«ow, Aug. 20—Ard, barque Imogene, steamers. ”»1 8Prin8 80 8udde,nlv that the ^ ^

from St John's (Nfld). I I near hein g unseated.
Liverpool, Aug. 20-Ard in the Mersey, AibUera, 2,259, Manchester, Aug 12. 

bark Memento, from Shediac. Almora. 2.835. at Ardmssan. July 31.
St. Helena Aug. 20-Sld, bark St Monan, Cor) 1|366j Greenock, July 29.

^Londmi,1 Aug3 stmr Birmingham, Evangeline. 1,417, London via Halifax. Aug
from Montreal and Quebec for Autwerp. 1 

Gibraltar, Aug 20—Ard, bark Oscar, from 
Ingram Dock (NS).

Bahia, Aug 16—Sid, bark Fanny, for St 
John's (Nfld). ,

Queenstown. Aug 20-Ard, etmr Germanic, 
from New York.

TTTANTBD—A second-class male or female VV Teacher for District No. 5 Cambridge, 
Queens county. Apply, staling salary to C. 
W. White, sec. trustees. White's Cove, 

to 0 06) I Queens county. 8-22-2tw
0 44 to 0 06 I w-tTANTED—Third Class Female Teacher
0 44 to 0 U9 I W wanted for Silver Lake, School District
(I 15 to 0 16 I No. 14, Pariah of Drummond, Victoria Co.

District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 
H Howlett, secretary to trustees, Victoria 

8-8 44

lbs, pure, lb 
impound,
1er dox, fresh. 0 h

per lb.
chains, per lb 

Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

vhi
Y.

n bags, per lb. 8 If) to 8 20■rise s wCounty.
(JMK. orossXX7A1NTED—A capable woman to do house- 

VV work; small family; good wages; refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum
phrey, Hampton.__________________

. a Ml I VX7ANTBD—Help for Laundry at Provincial
*° * „ I VV Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron, 
to 1 00 I 7-8-tf-sw.
to 8 00 
to 8 60

1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Casks43 90
4 10

, medium, 100 lb 
larger,

, HXflbs, 
f, Can so, bbls 
!, bay, hf-bbt,
i;S£SVu.uioo.

Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 
No 2, 0 00

Bbls4
TAR AND PITOH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitoh 

" tar 
GOALS.

Old Mines Sydney par ohald 
Springhill round do 
Spring hill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piéton 
Jogging 
Joggins Not 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

1 75 1
0 UO
2 26 2
0 00

■RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 
Xki wanted at once for ballasting and

men 
grad-

ex shin, delv'd I lng. Wages J1.60 per day. Board, 83.01) per 
week. Jas. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- 
man, Queens Co., N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w.

on a search for the

8 00 to 8 00 
7 25 to 7 25 
7 25 to 7 25 
7 60 to 7 10 
7 50 to 7 60 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00
5 26 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 uO 
0 00 to V 00 
6 60 to 6 50 
6 76 to 6 75 
6 76 to 6 76 
6 75 to ti 76

0 00I

ÇJTONE CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good 
io Stone Cutters wanted at once. Wages 83 
per day*. Apply to The Jas. Barnes Construc
tion Co., Chipman, Queens Co., N. B. 

7-23-tf-d&w.
- —----  ’*-v "

/"-I IRL WANTED—Girl for general houee- 
VJT work or nurse girl. Apply mornings, 160 
King street, east.

doN.
SO
doitarto,

‘She would certainly have drowned,’ said 
Mrs. Trenton, ‘if I had not happened to 
have seen her when she fell in. I got to 
the bottom of tha well almost as soon as she 
did, and turning her head down permitted 
what little water she had swallowed to run 
ont. Oh, how hsppy.we ought to feel. And 
I would have risked my life for you, John, 
quicker than I would for our baby, and you 
won’t even give up your drink for me,’ with 
a tinge of reproach, which cut the husband 
to the quick.

•There is bat one ’hing to make my hop. 
piness complete,’ he said earnestly and 
tearfully, ‘and that is your forgiveness for 
the shameful manner in which I have treat
ed you. I saw you disappear down the 
well, and I thought you had jumped in to 
rid yenrself of your drunken huiband. How 
my heart swells with gratitude to God for 
His goodness to us And with my uplifted 
hand, I promise 5 on faithfully and sincere’y 
that with His help I will never drink 
again.’

•Oh, John, I believe you this time,’ said 
Mrs. Trenton, as she threw hersel sobbing 
into his arms.

And be it said to hia credit that, though a 
dozen years have passed sinee that eventful 
day, he has kept hia vow, and there is no 
happier farmer's wife in existence than Mrs. 
Trenton, though her husband often cornea 
from town on Saturdays loaded, but it Is 
with presents fur his wife and child, or 
something extra for their Sunday’s dinner.

0ivfndal.
6
4V.

«ed,

monbv to loamX).

0 Stove nnl' 
Chestnut

LUMBlut

16 s.
VfONET TO LOAN on olty, town, village 
ill or country property, In amounts to suit 
et low rates of interest H. H. Pickett, so
licitor. 66 Princess street, 9t. John. 2-*12-4w

12s,
aoe,

00 to 13 00 
CO to 1* 60 
00 to 46 00 
00 to 35 0U 
00 to 26 00 
00 to 16 00 
00 to 18 00 
00 to 10 60 
OO to 10 00 
00 to 14 00 
00 to «0 00 
00 to 36 00 
60 to 3» 60 
00 to 12 00 
25 to

8s M’s, 10e
City Mils
Aroostook P B Noe 1A 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruoe boards 
Spruce scantling (unit’d 
Spruoe dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 8 
Laths,
TaHis,
Palings, spruoe 

FREIGHT.

Sheriff's Sale.
There will be «old at Public Auction on 

Tuesday, the sixth day of October, A. D. 
1008, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south side of 
King street in the City of Sal nit John In the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brune wick, being lot number 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, for 
Che period of five years from the first day 
of June then next, reserving the annual rent 
of eighty dollars per year and containing a 
covenant for the renewal thereof. The same 
having been levied on and seized by me 
under an execution issued out of the Su
preme Court of the Province of New Bruns
wick aforesaid against the said Elizabeth J.

0 (35 to 0 035 
0 04$ to 0 06 
0 05$ to 0 06

(owt)

Harborvllle; 
port; Nina Blanche,
Abble Verna, Morris, for Backfills.

iR. for StSailed.
is bbls. 

id bags, 
-•ted, bût 
la ted Dutch 

Yellow 
Yellow 
amps, boxes 
izedL

Wm0 25spruoe
pine i uoto

4 00 to 8 00

2 26 
0 46 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
6 00 
0 02 
0 25
f ,0 I Dean at the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, exe
rt le I outer of the last will and testament of Sarah 
u 18 I Howe, deceased.

Dated this twenty-fifth day <xf June, A. D.

1 76 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 to

Sound porte, calling V H 2 00 to 
no 6 00 to 

5 00 to

New York 
New York laths 
Boston

»
an Water White,

a A^ütor White

it,
i prime white 811-

i tii. boiled, 

to, raw, 
tine,
oil, oom. lb,
,11, *1. 
lard oil, 
lard oil,

>il, steam refined,
>. P*S

0 k2|

’o 214 Barbados mkt (60c x) a 
North aide Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

0 21 0 00 to 
6 60 to 
0 00 to

0 <8 „ i
0 86
0 09 DEALS. 0. D. 

Liverpoool intake meaa. 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warren pert 
Belfast

0 69 1903.
0 86 ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff at the City, County of Sadat John. 
€-27-3mo-ew

•I had better stop this foolishness,’ he
0 56
0 60

Ô0 67 LeriER> ARC 
POURING IN —

0 64 Noon a* Nature’s Dining-Hour.

Persobs who keep close watch on them
selves are of opinion that the hour of noun 
is the most critical period of life. At that 
time the human frame undergoes serious 
changes.

The stomach has despatched the morning 
meal and sends scouting parties in learoh of 
another.

The eyes and brain are on the alert, and 
there is a sort of all gonenera pervading the 
anatomy that sharpens the faculties and pu s 
a new edge on the teeth.

It is nature’s dining time, and everything 
about the healthy man or woman is attuned 
to the demolition or enjoyment of what Û) 
called a ‘good square meal.’

Those who pay heed to the prompting of 
nature at this divine hour have their reward 
in good appetite, good temper and excellent 
digestion, which is conducive to all the good 
that fleai is heir to.

But thosi who, following the imperious 
dictates of fashion, defer the hour of dining 
until all natural longings are dead and have 
to be resurrected by adventitious aids, lay a 
train of evils and discomfort» which sooner 
or later become the plagne ol ther lives.

It is a wel-known fact that the noon din- 
healthier and stronger and have 

better chances for long life than others.

00 88oil.

AISIN8.

idon Layers, 
aok Baskets, 
ose Musbatel, 
.lends layer, 

enria,

rants, bbl 
nuts, boxes, 

irranto, cleaned

APPLES.

From all quarters, asking for Cata
logue ..nd infoj mation relative toCork

Fredericton
Business
College.

Country Market.
WHOLESALE.

Beef, butchers, carcass ..
Beef, country, quarters .
Lamb, per lb...................
Mutton, per carcass .. .
Veal, per lb ......................
Pork, fresh, per carcass
Shoulders, per Fb............
Ham, per lb .. ..
Breakfast bacon
Roll bacon..............
Roll butter..............
Butter, tub, per lb
Eggs, case........................................0.16
Chickens and fowls per pair ..0.60 

............0.14

J«;
BRITISH PORTS. as an

Lis12 . ..0.07 to 0.08
....0.04 “ 0.07
, ..0.07 “ 0.08
. ...0.04 “ 0.06

..0.06 “ 0.07
....0.00 “ 0.08
. ..0.10 “ 0.12

.. ..0.16 “ 0.16

.. ..0.17 “ 0.18

.. ..0.13 “ 0.14
............ 0.18 “ 0.20

.. ..0.14 “ 0.16
“ 0.17 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.16

............ 0.00 “ 0.60

. .. ...0.00 “ 1.25
.. ..0.00 “ 0.60

, .. ..0.00 “ .0.06
....................0.0 " 0.10

............ 0.00 “ 0.30

0 6 Have you written yet? If not 
why not. Address0 6*

W. J. OSBORNE,
PRÇDBHKmMf, N. B.

pples, bbl 
Tied apples, 
vaporated Apples, 
vapors ted Aprl 
apo rated Peaches,

041
Cook’s Cotton Root key.onto

. Ladies» F;
*@\ Is the only 
SLÿÆ regulator on 
fyW can depend 

and time of 
\ Prepared j|

2* strength.
__» No. 1.—
re Is by fa 
v amedlcind 

epecla*

te,11 a^r reliable 
■Eh woman 
■ the hour

wo degrees of 
1 and No. 

ordinary cases 
ythe best dollar

cases—10 degrees

Turkey, per lb 
Coibbage, per doz .. ., 
Potatoes, per bbl 
Celery, per doz ..
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb .. 
Sheepskins, each .. ..

aes,
ms, box 60

11
, bn 

Keg 
Amu

-icia Oranges 
nas
ges Jamaoia per box 
res Jamaoia per bbL

MASSES.

too, new
are

Orleans 
. Rieo, new

OUR AND MEAL.

2.60

No. 3—
Stronger—t ____

Ladies—ask*>ourdruggist for Cook’s 
Cotton RootBeaKond, Take no other 
as all pills, i*st*s and Imitations are 

n nsM " 0 0214 I dangerous. N*|Æmd No. 2 are sold and
............. o'rrl ■■ o'rr!Vi I recommended 1*11 druggists In the Do-
............ a aq “ 012 I minion of Canaoa. Mailed to any address

1 on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage •tamps. o&e Cook Company, ^

Nos. 1 and 2 are sold in St. John by all 
responsible druggists.

00 Fish Market.
■WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

box.doll

Haddock, per lb .. ..
Cod, per lb..................
Halibut............................

era areDry.

“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 2.75 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.11 
“ 6.25

.3.90Codfish, medium .
Codfish, large .. .
Codfish, small .. .
Pollock....................
Smoked herring, L. D..................0.09
Smoked herring, medium .. . .0.10 
Pickled herring, Caneo. bbls, .5.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

hf-'bbls............................................2.20
Pickled terrlng, bay, hf-bbls. .2.10 
Mackerel, No 3, bbls

............ 3.90

............ 2.50 Lumber Newt,
The last of the drives on the St. Croix 

river, which left Vanceboror on July 6th, 
reached iMilltown on Saturday. Very little 
1 lumber [has ibetn left behind oil any of the 
St. Croix waters. The demand for lumber 
is good, scantling selling at $16 to $18, 
Spruce boards at $15 to $15 and laths at 
$3.00 to $3.25 in 'the New York market.

The Eastern Pulp Wood Company have 
25 men employed in their mill at Barin-j 
(Me.), and are ahipping five cars of pulp 
wood daily. A new burner is 'being con
structed to consume the Waste over and 
above what is used in generating steam.

The export of sawn lumber this year 
from Newfoundland is expected to reach 
60,000,000 feet, for the several concerns in
terested. The Timber Estates Company, of 
which Henry M. Whitney, of Boston, is 
the head, alone have to account for 25,- 
000,000 feet and the other mills will con
tribute the remainder. The former com
pany will have twenty steamers loaded 
with the product at Lewi sport before the 
close off navigation, and the other,ship
ments will be transported by means of 
schooners and barques. There are said to 
foe over 2,000 men getting a permanent liv
ing in this colony now through lumperir.g, 
and many more could secure employment.

1.90 Wedding it Baysw»t*r.
Kays water, N. B., Aug. 18.—A very 

pretty but quiet wedding was solemnized 
this morning at the home ofjpkimuei 
Souther, Bayswater, when his daugh
ter, Irene, was united in marnjfl^ to Bred 
P. Poole, of St. John. OnjâTthe imme
diate relatives of the contorting parties 

Rev. J. C. Bertie, president of the N. I were present. The happy Æple 
B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference, I evening on the Calvin AJgm for a snort
arrived in the city Wednesday from Glou-1 honeymoon in New En^hd cities.
center county, where, on Tuesday, he took I -----------
rpart in tlhe laving of the corner stone of I About that p*iic. Æfa not forget a bot- 
he new Metihod’ist chu-rch at Salmon I tie of Sovereign^ingyhiice, and the grat 
Beach. A large number of people from I it«de of thirotv^M^p^ker#* will be your*. 
Bathurst and adjoining parishes were pres- | — 
ent. The cercknony was performed bv 
Rev. Mr. Berrie, assisted by the pastor.
Rev. John Goldsmith, Rev. H. H. Read, I pL,0WBLLING-GRAY—At Joggins (N.S.), 
of St. Luke’s, Ballhuret, and Rev. I August 17. by Rev. J. G. Corbin, B. A.,
TTir, of the Freebyterian church, Fairville. I James L. Flewelllng, of St. John (N.B.), to
The new church will be forty by twenty- [ Ohristena Gray, of Joggins.________
four feet with a neat spire and will take 
tilie place of the one which has stood upon 
the site for nearly sixty years. After the
service, enpper was served in the old I DALTON—In South Boston, Aug. 16, Mary 
church. A collection of nearly $100 was I J., beloved wife of Thomas Dalton. L a 1

(N. S.) papers please copy.
VLLLARD—In Roxbury (MaseJ, Au®. *7, 

Lewis, beloved husband of Mary Villard. 
[P. E. Island papers please copy.

I Mr ATWlO——A.t Suringfield, Kings county, on The Grand Council Royal Templars of I th"e 14tl) lnat _ suddenly, William McAdoo, 
Temperance meets at Amherst (N. 6.), I age 79 yeai-s, ’leaving a wife and four sons
next Tuesday, the 25tb, at 2 o’clock p.m I and six daughters. August 16
». x • ■!, » kill Funeral took place Sunday, a.u*u»i.A temeprance ma-ss meting will ,.jbe held 1 r v
in the evening in Parish House 
A. A. Rideout, A. B-, grand e)j 
deliver an address on The 
ganized Effort to the Te 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, of Cat 
is grand secretary, and <
Marysville (N. B.), is gri

sal, 2 2
24

>ba Patents
'»n High Grade Fun-

25
4 6 The sun was just setting, he was within a 

couple of hundred yards of his home, and 
in hie drunken way was happily singing a 
stanza of a eomio song, when he was startled 
by a piercing scream; and looking up he 
waa horrified to see the face of his wife 
disappearing down the old-fashioned well 

Battlsina Maire, 782, at Marseilles, May 18. I fr, the back yard. Now, he was as sober 
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1. I ■ whose lips a drop of any-Marla Laura, Trapani vta Portland, uJne 8. « «ver man was wu F , , a
primo, 1,158, Trapani via Gloucester (Mass), I thing intoxicating had never passed; ana

I thousand harrowing thoughts ran tumul
tuously through his mind, as he put lash 
and heel to his steed and sped like the wind 

I to the rescue of her whom he had sworn to 
He remembered

2.25 
•• 2.25 
“ 11.00U, 4 4 11.00

in Patenta 
sal Roller

4 Parkgate, 1,435, at New York, Aug 13. 
Regulus, 858, at Philadelphia, Aug 6.
St John City, 1,412, at London, Aug 14. 
Sarmatia, 1,447, Cardiff via Sydney, Aug 9.

Barques.

4 Rev. Mr. Berrie In Town, f •

mol, jack er store 0 60 to 0 64 
' salt, oaak factory 

filled 1 10 to 1 16 FOREIGN PORTS.
T.D.

jn et™br\¥l
George, Yarmouth (later sailed) ; schrs Gar
field White, Point Wolfe.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Port Haiwkesbury and 
Charlottetown; Fridthjof Nansea.Loulsbourg; 
schr James W, Nova Scotia; George M War-
UecàlalsfbAug 18—Ard, schr Urbain B, Parrs-

b°city Island, Aug 18—Bound south, schrs 
Cora May, St John; Tay, do; Stephen Ben
nett, do; Rhoda Holmes, Sands River; St 
Olaf, Windsor. _

New York, Aug 18-Sld, schr Roger Drury, 
Portland (Me).

Reedy Island, Del. Aug 18—Passed down, 
stmr Britannic, Philadelphia for Sydney (C

June 25.
St Monan, 1,453, from Port Natal, May 23; 

St Helena, Aug 20.
hy Prime,

strictly prime 
Fancy
Alsike prime 
Red Clover

20
fid iU MARRIAGE-v , Barqnentlne.10 2 i
13 13 Ethel Clark, 397, to load at Apalachicola.
14 14, love, cherish and protect, 

how he had neglected her; how he had 
paid no attention to her pleadings; of how 

The schooner Uheslie is to bring lumber, I miaerabie he had made her when he might 
Savannah to St. John, $6.50. I , . , tt.The schooner Wanola,’now at Philadelphia, have brought her such happmes He 

Savannah to load for Halifax. | thought of the words she had uttered ju.t
before he left home that morning She had

Shipping Notes.’ICB*.

0cmega,
ju pet lb, ground 
ives whole 
ivee ground 
lger, ground 
■per, ground

JOFFBK.

DEAThti.o o
o

oo will go to00 The following charters have been announc
ed: Ship E. J. Spicer, Pensacola to Rio Ja- , . ; „ and realizing that he had
neiro lumber, $12.50; bqetn Hattie G. Dixon, ««en mm commg, r
Matanzas and Havana to Philadelphia, old I been drinking she had concluded to sever 
iron, $4.25; schr. Sebago, Philadelphia to bondg tolt linked her to a drunken hue-
Anen,0do. !toWBre^er 'coal, $llW;’ simr Basu- band, by committing suicide. She had told 
la. Glasgow to Montreal, c°a*- 6s^Jsd1__ | him tbat ,he could not stand the strain al

and she had given up the struggle all 
A thousand devils lashed his

taken up in aid of the building fund.0
B).

Vineyard Haven, Mass,Aug 1^-Ard and sld, 
schr Crescent, Bridgeport lor Walton (N S).

Sld—Schrs Leonard B, Hantsport for New 
York; Wascano, from St John for New York.

Brunswick, Ga, Aug 19—Ard, schrs Lizzie 
Chadwick, from New London; Hope Sher
wood, from Providence.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 19-Ard, schrs 
from New York; Nil Des-

Grand Council R T, of T. *

“I don’t like your milk,” said the mis
tress of the house. “What’e wrong with it, 
nium?” “It’s dread!ul’.y thin, and there’s 
no cream on it.” “Arter you’ve lived in 
town a while, mum,” said the milkmen 
encouragingly, “you’ll get over them rooml 
ideas o’ yorn.”

denned, 1 lb oans, per 
do*. Parity. 1 361 *0 to 

1 20 to 1 96
(tensed 1 lb. owns, per ways,GTLBEY—In Charlestown (Mass.), August 

18, Frederick A., infant son of Frederick A_ 
and Frances A. Gilbey (nee Doherty), six 

* ion of Or-1 months. ,
,..nce Cause. (St. John (N.B.) papers please copy.) 
iellof N B ) I REED—At Fairville, on the 19th Auguat, ■ foodsneed I K103. Mary Ann Reed, relict of the late David 
• Goodspeea, I A Reed leavi„g three sons, two daughters 
councillor. I an4 a large circle of friends to mourn their

dos. [all, Rev. 
lain, will

Charlie & Willie,
perandum, from Boston; Ira B Ellens, from I 
do; James L Maloy, from Rockland; Ethel I 
F Merriam, from Rockport (Me) ; Malbel E I 
Goss, from Stonlngton (Me) ; -Robert Pettis, I 
from Bangor. , I

Boston, Aug. 19—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, I 
from John; Prince Arthur, from Yarmou'h I 
(latter sailed); schrs Gazelle, from Port Gil- I 
bert (N S) ; Henry S Little, from Baltimore; I 
Andrew Adams, from do; Gilbert Stancltffe, I ,

Land ; Harvest Home, from I 4
Sullivan (Me) ; Bertha V, from Mlllbridge I dainty’

Below—schr Elmirty, from Philadelphia. I W Æ , , > „
Sid—Stmrs St Croix, for Portland, East- l; -irp E*Qe ÆellSlTtlUliy

port and St John; schrs Harry C Chester, I I»11 G KW A ° J
for Machias: Wapita, for Charlottetown (P , ^rifln Çiin.
E I); Samuel W Hatheway, for coal port; I 0163.11 BnQ'TfSSe W1U1 OUI1 
Fannie F Hall, for Bangor; A K Woodiward, r
for -Weymouth (N S); J Manohester, for 1 ljcrht S03D. W 
Portland.- r .4 ■ I o *
, City Island, Aug. 19-®ound south, schrs | ^

too soon.
Wi science.
r-Mary! Mary!’ he cried springing from 
his horse and rushing to -he well ‘Mary! 
my wife, my pieoious wife.
1*11 save you, if I caul’ he cried, grasping 
the rope and swinging over, just as a voice 
from below called out:

‘Stay np there, John, and pnll ns out.’
himself

nrock i<
lb. green

111 PEACE. 
l h vs the fol- 
Hcrvil-ua. the 
k “I li^0 
fcb'.L1 I'ejrfuy

BATCHES. A JUSTICE OF, 
Mr- Elisha Cole 

lowing ta say qfl 
best houÉlioldÆ» 
found
for cram™ 
stomach. 1 
rheumatism 
house shou 
will find Pol»* Nervili 
jniended.” Sold everyi^ 
bottles- Try it. Æ

God knows00 At hi 
Wolson’r, 
'iment m

osa.
4riot, 144 pkgs, " 

lights, 60 pkgs 
it 6 > pkgs,
JANDLKK 
old per lb.
VEAS.

igon, par lb common 
- good

finest

1loss; age 60 years.
MoGILVARY—At City Hospital, Boston, 

August 19, Angus, beloved husband of Anna 
MoGilvary, 38 years.

(Antigonish (N.S.) papers please copy.)
MACDONALD—In Allston (Mass.), August 

19 Dorothy, beloved wife of John Macdonald 
and daughter of the late Thomas and Flora 
Chisholm, €3 years.

(Antigonish (N S.) papers please copy.)
STACKHOUSE—In this city, on the 19th 

lust. James O. Stackhouse, aged 73 years, 
leavlhg a Widow and 'three children to mourn 
their, toes/ rjmc ) "-x"

44
a most

headache and®)a.n 
ive used it 
hyith exoellent 
ke without N

RIA from PromisedCAS the
[e^fil y lor 
Kits. No 
Bine. You 

'just a*$ recom- 
:e in large 25c.

0 He grasped the curbing and drew 
clear of the well, then halloed do wn the dark

Fflk Infantefcad. Children.

The KinXlou jive Always Bought-Ion depths;
‘You are

quick for heaven's sake you
i v-n-ft

not drowned. Maty? Tell me 
are not drown-Bears tn 

Signature
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CELEBRATION BY ACAOIANS AT OH PASTOR E CLUE FORTUIT. 
CARAQOET A GRAND SUCCESS. VISITS ST, JOHN,

-V*

PICTURE PREMIUM.
Millions Left for Heirs ; Pos

sibility of St, John Family 
Sharing. Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.\Five Thousand People Assembled for Sunday's Services— 

Bazaar, With Excellent Speeches by Messrs. Bourassa, 
Monk, and LaBitiois, on Monday—About $2,000 

Raised for the Completion of Addition 
to thelCollege.

ie’s Enthusiastic Over the Old 
Home Week Idea in the 

United States-
READ O FFER.

The success of our previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

MUCH IN REAL ESTATE.
a

Colonel Cline Dies In United States 

and Many Claim a Share of the 

Fortune—How He Made It—An 

Eccentric Man.i

Rev. J. W. Stewart,- D, IX, of Harvard 
street Baptist chundh, Tibet on, arrived in 
the city yesterday om the steamer Calvin 

them, to grace tlhe occasion by tiheir pres- Austin on a visit. Rev. Dr. Stewart will
ence. Sir Wilfrid had chosen Mr. Bour- foe welcomed by many St. John ^friends
assa as his representative on this occa- f9r Jie was eleven years in active* min le
sion, and the very able1 and eloquent ad- terial work in this city. For seven years
dress delivered by this gentleman plainly Ote was pastor of Main street Baptist 
showed that the leader of the government church and daring four years was in 
had made no mistake in his choice. Mr- charge of Brussels street churdh.
Bourassa os a very eloquent and forcible After leaving St. John, Dr. Stewart took 
speaker and did Ml justice to the task he a pastorate in Illinois and from there was 
load undertaken. Hie review of the past called to the Harvard street church, Boe- 
histoiy and present condition of the ton. He belongs to New Brunswick, being 
Acadian people was exceedingly «veil a na,tlve of St..George, and he intends to 
made. Especially, did he grow eloquent include a visit to the hustling Char lutte 
when dealing with the position the Aca- obunity toiwn before returning to the 
dian population should take in the de- ytates two weeks hence, 
veloponent otf Canada. His strong appeal j)r Stewart, speaking to a Telegraph re- 
lo those present to remain always faithful porter Tuesday, showed .much enthusiasm 
to their national tongue and traditions, favor of having an old home week in 
while not forgetting that they should nl- Now Brunswick cities and towns. He 
wavs work in unison with the other race's wants to see this idea carried out here 
that compose our population for the gen- next, year agd hopes to do something to 
oral advancement and prosperity of Can- ,t0 that end.
ada as a whole, was really grand. He He cays lie has seen much benefit and 
maintained that each and every race and [feasurti come of the old home week in 
creed in Canada could be true to itself 'MiiesatihuBette and New Hampshire towns 
nd still work hand in hand for the glory and he wants Now Brunswickers who are 
of Canada and the honor Of the British scattered far and wide to have such ex- 
flag. Canada was large enough for all-, perienee of a delightful reunion with old 
and while extremists were, to be found friends as did the wanderers from the 
ip all classes of the peep* he felt sure' ytatcg mentioned- He thinks the plan 
that the very great majority of the popu- adopted- there a good one. A central corn
'll bi on had but one aspiration—equal righto „nittec ;s appointed for the state, with 
for all and the IxuiUing of the country prominent men at its head—in Massachu- 
ujion a foundation of harmony, which «ptts it is the governor. Then in each of 
woiiW ibe a guarantee of national greatness towns is a local committee. The 1 real 
aind prosperity. He very forcibly ilhiotra- central committees keep in loach,
ted the fidelity of the French, population 'fhoee interested' are taxed a small sum 
to the British crown, and with an do- to provide literature telling the dates of 
quence that will long be remembered, re-union in the towns. The local coro- 
] Minted out tlhe reasons why the populu- mit tee of eadli town, by inquiry among the 
tion of French extraction in this country tbsidente, learns the name and location 
.houhl and would romain loyal to the ^ [h*e who have gone away and to each 
Union Jack. a circular is sent giving the dates of old

home (week, information as to special 
rates, and plans for cele-

OUR OFFER.
With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 

give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope Leo
XIII. Size, 17x23 inches.

For 81.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send, 
postage paid, the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking advantage 
if this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and 81 00 for next 
year’s subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi'l 
only be held open for 30 days. Cut out the coupon ht rewiih and send it with necessary

amount to

Cnraquet, N. B., Aug. 17.—The celebra
tion of the Acadian national feast at Oara- 
qutit .was a grand success. Owing to the 
15th of August falling on a Saturday and 
as a large number of tlhe inhabitants of 
Caraquet oral th%surrounding parishes are 
engaged in fishing and could not reach 
hoirie till Saturday, it had been decided 
to hold the xefligious ceremonies in con
nection with the feast of the assumption 
on Sunday, and devote Monday to the 
public celebration of Acadia’s national 
holiday.

Long before the opening of the services 
Sign lay morning, immense crowds had 
ga iji.ered from surrounding parishes and 
when at 0.30 the belle called all to Wor
ship there Imust Wave been assembled in 
the vicinity of the college and church 
grounds at least 5,000 people-

pontifical high mass was celebrated, at 
9.30 by Mgr. Barry, assisted by the num
erous members of the clergy present. In 
the afternoon solemn Benediction of the 
Blèseed ' Sacrttmên t took place at 3 o’clock, 
immediately after which Rev. F. M. Rich
ard, of Rogenevilte, delivered an able and 
eloquent sermon. The preacher’s remarks 
were very pathetic and at times the vast 
audience was de'epfly effected.

Owing to tire very large number of 
strangers présout during the day the or
ganization committee had arranged maliens 
so- as to have dinner and simper served in 
the 'nowtoll of (the college. In the evening 
short addrefees were delivered by O. Trir- 
gecm. 'M. P.,; and !’• J. Vendot.
"he Bazaar.

‘ The grand bazaar in connection with 
the celebration opened at 9 o’clock Mon
day morning. 'Die (weather was very 
threatening and grave fears were enter
tained that rain would mar the pleasures 
of the day, but gradually the clouds dis
pensed and although it continued dark 
no rain fell. The threatening appearance 
otf the weather in the early part of the 
day prevented the attendance of a large 
rmifber from a distance, but after the ar
rival of the excursion train from Bathurst 
'he (attendance was gradually increased 
and towards 3 o’clock there must have 
Iieen at least 4,000 persons present.

The train from Bathurst brought Messrs. 
7. D. Mbnk, M. P., and H. Bourassa, M- 
P., from Ottawa, as well as Hon. C. H.
jiltillois from Dethcavae. In the even

ing at 6.30 these gentlemen addressed the 
people. The large assembly was presided 

by O. Turgeon, M. P., wUio intro
duced each speaker with appropriate re
marks.
Hr Bjunssa’s Able Address.

It was cupected tliat Sir "'j/Vilfrid Lauripr, 
Tlbn. P. A. Landry and lïon. P. S. Poirier 
-vouid ibe present, ibut owting to unavoid
able circumeitanoes it mraa impossible for

Col. George T. Cline died a few weeks 
ago and wad buried at Frederick (Md.), 
Uhe scene of his bojfhood. He leaves an 
estate valued at several millions of dollars. 
It is thought probable that among his 
hjeirs is Pilot Ridhard. Cline, of this city.

: Hundreds, it is said, aie putting in cJaums 
for a share of the estate of Colonel Cline, 
including several from Canada.

Col. Cline saw (no active service, hut 
earned his title by having charge of pris
oners at Camp Douglas, lie went to Chi
cago before the war With about $3,000, 
which amount he augmented by real estate 
dealing during the war. He was shrewd 
in hia dealings a;nd had an infallible mem
ory. 'With all his vast property he was 
generally “hard up” for cash and had only 
qti,000 ini the.bank when he died.

1 At and around Indiana Harbor, just 
across the Indiana line, lies a tract of 2,000 
acres of land 'belonging to the Cline es
tate. With great foresight, Colonel Cline 
bought fhiti land for perhaps $1 an. acre 
years ago.
VjaJoe today is $1,500 an acre. If this prop
erty Wero ■ put on the market it might 
bring $2,000,000 without any particular ef
fort on thc part of the trustees. To one 
of his attorneys some time before his 
death Colonel Cline expressed the wish that 
the land might be kept intact for fifty 
years and 'then turned over to the living 
tyeirs. The old man had the idea of pre- 
ijervdng his name in this way and of finally 
distributing property which would be 
worth a great amount. He was dissuaded 
from this course, and the estate will ulti
mately be sold and. the proceeds appor
tioned to the heirs.

Colonel Cline had extensive realty hold
ings in Cook county, also, the bulk of them 
being within the city limits of Chicago- 
'there are also a summer resort at Cedar 
Lake (Ind.) and a fine old country home 
Vith spacious grounds, just on the edge of 
Frederick (Md.), .besides farm property in 
Several states.

It was in buying up .taxes in the old 
days that Colonel dine laid the founda
tions of his fortune. He came into pos
session of scores of pieces of property in 
this way, and the big fire of 1871 when 
dll the official records of the county were 
Wiped out of existence increased rather 
than decreased his wealth'.

He had but one fad* and that was for 
. fiolins, of whi(% he always kept a half 

dozen locked up in ihiia apartments.
As he drew toward the eighties in life 

he lost all ithe pride he had in hia per
sonal appearance. He bought 
clothes for five years before hie death. He 
was unkempt and untidy in the extreme. 
His hair and beard, dyed for years, were 
allowed to go their natural way and be
came a yellowish white. Wiith all .his for
getfulness of self he laeemed conscious that 
be was personally unattractive to others, 
and he held aloof from hie friends and 
relatives except upon occasions when the 
old desire for companionship returned 
temporarily.

During the last ten years of his life h® 
lived in a tiqualidl room in his hotel. He 
was not an epicure. Fifteen cents is fluid 
to be an unusual amount for him to spend 

meal. Ten cents was usually «the

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cash must in every case accompany your order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for 
one year costs only 8100. You get the picture absolutely free.
f 1 " " ' CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Gentlemen t Enclosed herewith find $.-- - - - - - -

Telegraph from 
I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

One estimate of its market

to pay for my subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
______________ _ _ _ as per your picture offer. |

i
___ to

Address,Name,

Mr. Monk Hetrd From. reaI»pôrtatian
Mr. Monk qpoke next, and was in good Oration, 

form. He dealt prinoiipally with the ad- , 1]fl that in Maieaehusetts and New 
vantages of a good sound* education, and g^m^ire they flocked home, glad of the 
Vividly depleted the1 great good that would <,pportunity of low rates and pleased with 
he certain to follow the work of the Sacred (jle pr<>q)ect 0f meeting not only those at 
Heart College. Mr. Miorik is a very able . }loTOe but many who like .thamseGves had 
and forcible speaker and in a magnificent tfeft to make tiheir fortune! elsewhere. So 
peroration strongly supported Mr. Hour- their coming meant the outlay of
area’s appeal to the Acadia ns not to for- qonsiderable money and consequent bene- 
get their origin and the part they were jL tQ tmsineaa.
rolled upon to play in, the blending, of all . pr Stewart says the plan ought to be 
races and creeds for the betterment of the Adapted here. It’s too late for this year, 
dominion. ' i but he would like to see the matter taken

Hon. C. H. LaBidbis was the last speak- now aP<j organization begun so that 
dr.. He anas still suffering from the effects next year there would be a series of re- 
of tliroat trouble and could not apeak at Unjona in New Brunswick cities and 
any length, but his ad dree-i W0s very prie- (jowns. 
tical and full of interest for the Acadian 
people.

At the conclusion of the' speeches an en
tertainment was put on the tapis.

The 
devot
difcion to the' college and must have netted 
somewhere in the vicinity of $2,000.

St. John Horse Shot 
and Carnival,/

THE ADVANTAGE Of
UNDER DRAINING,

Many reasons may easily be axMiicedi to 
show that fanm lands will in nearly all 
cases ibe improved Iby draining. Nature bas 
herself thoroughly drained a considerable 
proportion of the soil, but it is probable 
that in course of time, as land, becomes 

valuable, it 'will Ibe found advisable, 
to artifieally drain the greater part otf our 
level or modéra telly sloping lands that are 
Worthy of cultivation. The question 
whether it twill pay to drain a given area 
depends on the value of the land before 
drainage, the cost of the operation, and 
the value of the land (when drained. This 
is & question which every landowner must 
decide for himself.

At the outset it may be pointed out that 
drainage deepens the soil, and so affords 
greater room for the roots of plants. Un
less its roots have an extensive pasture, as 
it were, no plant can make use of the re
sources of the soil to the best advantage. 
In well drained soils the roots of most cul
tivated crops spread themselves widely 
and to a great depth; from two to four 
feet is quite usual, and some plants such, as 
lucerne have been known to send -their 
roots as far as thirty féet. No roots, except 
those olf aquatic plants, will grow in stag
nant water. Proper drainage lowers the 
surface of the ground water so that the 
roots are able to penetrate to their nor
mal depth, and furnishes conditions favor
able to the greatest growth and largest 
yield of crops.

The drain, by taking away the free 
(water that occupies the pores of the soil, 
allows air to pass through the soil. The 
soil may (be said to breathe through- the 
drain, for there is a, continuous movement 
<*f air to and fro,- up and down, caused by 
Variations in the pressure of the* atmo
sphere. When the soil is comparatively 
dry thre is a good deal of air in its pores, 
fthen, when a rain comes, it fills the upper 
end of these pores, and if there is no 
outlet for the air below,it is imprisoned and

OCTOBER 5 to 10,T^03. I

$2,600. Id Prizes a|l Valuable Silver CipK $2,0
more«ver

i
Horse Show to be held™ victoria Rink on Octobegytiynd ; 
Athletic Sports on Thueday, October 9th.
Aquatic Sports on FrldA Oct. 10th. Grt

OBITUARY.)
; proceed.^ of the celebration are to be 
cd to the completion of the new ed- RcgattiaiMrs. Mary A. Reed,

The death occurred at Fairville Wednes
day of Mrs. Mary A. Reed, widow of David 
Reed. The deceased, who was 60 years of 
age, had been ill about a fortnight*

no new
NOTE THE PRO^Pamme OjfSPOETS.

quajfc Sports.THE MARITIME l M, C, 6 Athletic Sports.NELL-KNOWN ANNAPOLIS 
LAD! LIED THURSDAY.

r-oared Race, 
to enter—dag

yds. -handicap—tPrize.^^Profeyonal F| 
'St Jjé ‘rize, $31

Amateur Race,
Gold Trophy.

Professional Race*00 yds. handicap—1st 
Prize, $75; 2nd PrizeMKO.

Boys’ Race, 100 yds m mit 16 years)—Prize, 
Gold Trophies. W

Pole Vault, amateur—
Professional Race, 12®

Prize, $^; 2nd Prize, $5fl|
Hurdle Race, 120 yds. hi 

Trophy.
Hammer and Shot Thro1 

2nd* $15.
Professional Race, 220 

Prize, $50; 2nd Prize, $25.
Amateur Race, 220 yds.

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jumping 

world’s record—(1st Prize,

Alex McWilliams,
The death took place at his home, Fetit- 

codiac, Saturday,of Alexander IMdWilliams, 
I. C. R. trackman, in the 59th year of his 
age. He iwaa married twice and leaves one 
daughter, (Mrs. 'Paul of Salem (Mass.), by 
,he first wife, and a widow and five small 
èhildren; also a brother and sister.

■

Facts About the Big Convention in 
Sydney Next Month.

2l
Prize, Go.Single ' SculJ

Trop«s/
Am^ur Four-oar 

Trophies.
Junior Amateur 

Gold Trophies. i 
Professional 

$75; 2nd Prize 
Yacht Sai 

Prize, $25; J 
Profess 

that th^ 
if thevjFOw.

Ize, Gold Trophy, 
tyds. handicap—1st

Mica.p—Prize, Gold

Ag—1st Prize, $25;

handicap—1st

dica<p—Prize,

by Rampions for 
$25; *d Prize, $16.

Race—Prize, Gol
Mr*. A. M. King, Who Was Noted 

for Her Good Works, Passed 

Away,

The thirty-fourth ccmvenition of the Y. 
M. C. A.Vof «the Maritime Provinoes and 
the first bi-emhial convention, will be held 
at Sydney (C. B.), Sept. 17-20, beginning 
at 7.45 Thursday evening, Sept. 17. and 1 
closing on Sunday night, Sept. 20. This 
convention ie now held biennially, and conv 
prieeu all departments of -tlhe -work—city, 
town, country, railroad, student and boys’ 
departments. The main sessions will be 
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
which is a fine buBding.

►ur-oared Race—Prize,

;le Scull Race—1st Prize,

Mrs. E. M. Sneden, X Races—1st Prize, $00; 2n-J 
Prize, $16.

âl Oarsmen to guarantee , - 
'will race; money to be refur

The death of Mm Eliza Margaret 
i$neden, widow of the late Jacob R. 
Sneden, occurred at her home, Mo. 80 
Orange street, Thursday. Mm Sneden 
bad reached the great age of ninety-seven 
years, having bee^ born in May, 1806. Her 

_ „ , ,. whole life was spent -in St. John, and many
The conventions of the past were tuncu ^ the o:<]er residents will remember her. 

of great spiritual profit and uplift, and A ^ was the late Robert R. Sneden, 
judging by the expectancy of the members, ^ died in Philadelphia about four years 
and the quality of the men secured to 4g0 A daughter, Mary, died in 1893. Mrs. 
speak, this convention will be the 'largest $neden. was a daughter of the late Cap- 
and best in the history of the whole move- tain Thomas Ro-bson, who died in 1841, 
ment of 'the maritime provinces. The last and who for many yea re held the position 
convention, held, ait Sydney in 1886, was of harbor master here. Her marriage to

Mr. Sneden took place in 1826. Mr. 
neden was a son of Robert Sneden, a 
oyalist, who came to Canada from New 
ork in 1785.

on one
limit. At times hie eating bill did not 
aggregate over $3 a month.

His invariable attire was a black coat 
and hat, well worn and dingy. He never 
went outdoors without carrying in onef 
hand a came and hooked over one arm 
an umbrella. Being considerably over six 

, feet tall, he waia a striking figure in any 
crowd.

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 20.—This whole 
community is today enshrouded in gloom 

the death of Mrs. A. M- King, wife-over
of ex-Mayor King. The deceased had 
been critically ill for the past four weeks, 
buk until the very last strong hopes were 
entertained for her ultimate recovery. The 
end, hoover, came this morning.

Mrs. King has been an active and will
ing worker in all matters that pertained 
to the welfare and advancement of the 
town and a vas highly esteemed and be
loved by all classes.

The deceased was a daughter of Mr. snd 
. Mrs. diaries Goldsworth, of Cambridge 

(Mass.), formerly residents of this place. 
Khe leaves a husband and five children and 
a whole countryside of friends and rela
tives to mourn jher untimely death.

Owing to her active participation in all 
good iworks, she was more than a general 
favorite and a feeding olf sadness and sor
row pervades the entire town.

The1 funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

15 th.Entries close for Ho™ Show on
Entries close for AthlSic and Aquftic Sports on Sept. 25th, 
October in St. John is one of theâmeit months in the year.
Bands of Music and other amusements. 
Low Excursion Rates from everywhere.

BROUGHT TO TOWN 
TO STAND TRIAL

For Prize Lists add all other Information apply to J. F. Glecsoo, Secretary.
R. B. EMERSON, Vice-FrcsidiB. R. MACAW LAY. President.

one of gréait power.
The maritime committee and! the Sydney 

ai-HOciaition are doing their utmost to make 
the convention a success. The speakers 
and leaders are man of recognized ability 
and. fitness, and ample opportunity will be 
given for discussion. The singing will be 
a specialty, and will be in charge of A.
■C. Frazer, New Glasgow (N. S.) There which occurred in Boston on Tuesday, has 
will ;be a male chorus and a male quar- Ibeen received by bis brother, F.. W. Paul, 
tette. Mr. Paul had lived in Boston for tnc past

The convention will be self-entertaining twenty yearn, and was seventy-two years
and full provision will be made for enter- of age. He leaves a wife, son and three
tabling any wiho require entertainment, if daughters. I'i- TV. and J. A. Paul are the* 
names are sent to W. L. MoDiarmuI, 8yd- only relatives in the city. - 
ney (C. B.), before Sept. 12th. Special
rotes on all railways have been secured on Death of DeLancey Tompkins.
,the standard certificate plan. J r

The convention speakers will be Dr. Centreville, N. B., Aug. 19.—The death 
Elmore Harris, D. D., president of the To- of DoLancy Tompkins, of Upper Peel, is 
ronto Bible Training School; C. C. Mich- announced this morning. Mr. Tompkins 
ener, industrial secretary of the Inter- was many years engaged m the lumber 
national Organization; C. K. Obcr, inter- trade and operated successfully on the 
national field secretary for Canada and the fohique He «as for many years the
east; J. F. Moore, international railroad leading trader at East Florenceville He
secretary; G. B. Hodge, educational ,-ecre- a" extensive property, part of it
tary for North America; CL T. Williams, **“« 'îe fe™ and pretty home at Peel 
Streal, and maritime province men. £here M‘?Jor Tompkins, noay lives.

The central subject of the convention Hc wl^ly kno'™, .throughout the
-™.<— Or—ars0» °»ï,x

toward them in the hour of their sorrow.

Si

V

exerting a backward pressure on the water 
aibove, prevents it from entering the. soil 
more than an inch or two. Xt anay happen, 
therefore, that in an undrained' soil a 
heavy summer shower is forced to run off 
the surface, while the land below the first 
inch ie as dry as ever. This is one illus
tration of the truth of the apparently con
tradictory statement that underdraining 
is a safegurad against drought.
• AH sloping land, unless laid down ,to 
grass, is liable to great loss by; this 
face washing during the heavy rains in 
spring and tfall. If the land has not suffi cent drainage the rain cannot pass directly; 
downward, as explained above, but runs 
away upon the surface carrying with it 
much of the soil, and washing the fertility 
Out of much which remains. But with 
proper drainage, the rain is at once ab
sorbed, and passes downwards, saturating 
the soil in its descent and carrying the 
(fertilizing elements to the roots of the 
plants, while the surplus moisture runs 
throuih the drains.

Again, drainage is absolutely necessary 
for the proper pulverization of heavy soils.
It is manifest till at a wet soil can never 
be pulverized. More water is held by a 
pulverized and open soil than by a com
pact and close one. Water js held in the 
soil between the minute particles oif earth, 
and if these particles be pressed together 
compactly there is no space left between 
them (for water. This compactness exists 
more or less in most subsoils, certainly in 
all those (through which water does not 
readily pass. Hence, all these subsoils are 
rendered more retentive o-f moisture by 
having the particles o-f which they are 
composed separated from one another— 
in a word, by pulverization. This increased 
capacity to contain moisture by attraction 
is the greatest security against drought.
The plants in a dry time send their root
lets throughout the soil, and flourish in the 
moisture thus stored up for their time of 
need.

Soils that are always wet, so that large 
amounts of water evaporate from their 
surfaces, never become warm. The sun has 
great power to warm dry soils, or soils 
which permit of a free circulation of air, 
but it has little effect on a saturated soil. 
(Warmth is essential to the germination of 
seeds «ad lita proper growth of plants* I

* a*
i v.? $ iv .... /,

mFarmers who are cultivating what is 
known as a “cold” soil will ibe the first 
to concede the importance of this fact.

Other advantages o'f under-draining may 
he mentioned, such as the longer season 
of crop growth -consequent on the earlier 
seeding of drained land; the comparative 
freedom of fall wheat and clover from 
freezing out or winter killing; the absence 
of open drains, which are a decided nuis- 

in the cultivation of the land and the 
halves ting of ttic crop; and last of all, the 
removal from (the ‘ soil of those solualble 
salts formed bj the decay df rock and or
ganic matter, which canot Ibe .used by the 
plants and presence of which in the soil 

the condition known as “alkali 
land.”—From. Bulletin, of Agricultural De
partment.

i'i
The Men Charged With Burglarizing 

John Downie’s House at Torry- 
burn. i

Robert Lester, aged twenty-one years, 
bailing f rom England ; -Charles Beckett, 
twenty-throe years, of Quebec ; Ceorge 
Walker, aged thirty, of England, and Ghas. 
Wilson, aged sixteen years, of St. John— 
all tramps—were brought to the county 
jail from Hampton Wednesday afternoon 
by Detective Killen and locked up on the 
serious charge of breaking and entering 
the house of John Dow nie at Tony burn, 
and stealing a suit of clothes and a watch 
and chain.

Tuesday night three men stole a ride on 
the Quebec express and were put off the 
train at Hampton. Shortly after the men 

utoff the train, a telega in from 
Councillor Henry Gilbert, of Rothesay, 
asked the sheriff 'to place the men de
scribed under arrest for breaking into Mr. 
Downie’s house. Jailer Campbell, Fred M. 
Sprout and Conductor Willard Broad with 
others went after tlhe men and found them 
only a short distance- away from, the sta
tion, and locked them up in the Hampton, 
jail. These three were Lester, Beckett 
and Walker. When the late train arrived 
at Hampton it had as passengers Mr. 
Downie and young Wilson1, whom he had 
(Overtaken on a bicycle near Rothesay.

At the Hampton jail Mr. Downie iden
tified the suit of clothes worn by Beckett 
as part of the property stolen from his 
house; Wilson wore Beckett’s old '.-/lit. On 
Leslie was found a watch and chain be
longing to Mr*. Downie.

Wilson and Beckett claim that they did 
not ;neet the other two until that night, 
and all deny having been implicated in 
the stealing.

William Paul.
News of the death of William Paul,

On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 
trains will run daily (Sunday except» 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.................. .
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp

bellton......................... ........................
136, 138, 156—Suburbans for Hampton..

....................................... 33.16, 18.15,
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chen-

Halifax and Pictou.....................
No. 8—-Express for Sussex.......................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon1

real....................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syt

ancesur-

Maritime Winter Fair.
The prize list ban been inaued of the 

maritime winter fair and fat stock show, 
(which openfl at Ailllherst on Dec. 14 and 
runs (for four days.

A number of new departures have been 
made, such as classes open only to ama
teurs or those who have never exhibited' 
at provincial exhibitions of a fat stock 
show before.

Another departure is the addition of an 
exhibit of apples, for which a prize of ?10 
iri offered, to lie competed for by each 
county in the maritime provinces. These 
exhibits placed side by side should he an 
object lesson of incalculable' value as to 
the varieties of apples that can be suc
cessfully grown in the different counties.

A noticeable feature will be a number 
of chickens from the' same brood and of 
the same breed, some of which will be 
fattened in closed crates, some in boxes 
and some running at large as is largely 
done on the ordinary farms. Addresses 
jwili be given on these alive.

Apiary lias been added, in which a num- 
b"r of very generous prizes are offered.

In all departments there are a large 
number of special prizes which are do
nated by organizations, business bouses 
and private individuals.

In addition to some Of those who gave 
add roues last year, there will be a num
ber of the very best men both in Canada 
end Great Britain to whom a maritime 
audience has never had the pleasure of 
listening.

Socially low rates have been secured 
On the1 railways-

The prize lists are now ready for dis
tribution. A card addressed to E. B. 13- 
derkin, Amherst (N. S.) will secure one
jjy return mail. ....

causes

ney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

The announcement that over fifty peo
ple were yoisoned by eating ice 
Colorado (.‘Springs this week will not lessen 
thd demand. None of the victims died, 
and lovers of ice cream take long chances.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syi
ney.......................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex...................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

cream at

were s
135, 137, 155—Suburbans from Hampton

.........................................7.45, 15.30, 22
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.........................15.
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene... .17 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-will be

Young Men’s Christian, Associations in the 
Maritime Provinces.” The programme 
committee are J. T. Burohell, Dr. iW. K.
McLeod, J. A. Irvine, R. Wilson and L.
L. Young; maritime secretary. F. G. Mar- TJlero wa3 a gallant rescue late Monday 
shall; chairman of Gie maritime committee, afternoon at Ktmkin’s wharf, when Frank 
J. C. Gass, New Glasgow (N. S.)

17.

ÉlÉilM'Otasine
f >/3i

No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

A^nly)..........................................
fSins run by Atlantic Standard Tin 
teloek ia midnight.
TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. I

19.

1
A Gallant Rescue. All

21.
Cli

leplione 3053.Tufts, the 11-year-old son of Captain Tufts, 
plunged off the wharf to rescue little Jen
nie McIIarg. daughter of George S. Mc-

I âWoodstock Exhibition Sports.
The .programme of the evente of the Car- Harg, Portland street, 

leton county exhibition has been formu- The child had ventured on some log.-, 
la ted follows:— and while running, tripped and fell m.

Tuesday, Sept. 15—Grand opeUing. Young Tufts heard her cries for help
Wednesday morning, 16th—Judging and promptly dove into the water, seized

horses and cattle. her and assisted her to a place of safety.
Wednesday afternoon—Hauling contest, 

ladies’ driving contest, ladies’ running

C

WeH e yi STaiükSj
d.Vandy^ 

Glll^vui^py,

sores, wourmÆ-barhpH wire 
cuts and MEskiMpiseases 
in eor8e,ÆaSleÆnd dog’s.

ak cm. at 3m dealers.

Expect SM£*a * sox.

" September to be a record-breaking monti
Two Charlotte County Children Badly Hurt.

St. Stephen, Aug. 19.—Two children of 
J. Henry Dyer, of Elmsville, a little girl 
aged 7 and a boy 4 years old, were brought 
to the hospital last evening with fractur
ed limbs, caused by a fall from the hay 
mow. The l>oy has a broken thigh and 
the girl a broken wrist and slight cuts 
«bout her head. .

; Many have notified us of their intention 
enter then for the Fall Term, and we a 
ready for a big rush.

races.
Thursday afternoon, 17th—Trotting and 

running races.
Friday morning, 18th—Parade of all prize 

stock, ball game, Woodstock Oolts vs. St. 
John.

Friday afternoon—Meet of Athletic 
Club, ball game, St. John ve. Woodstock
Cote, ,

More than 500,000 passengers travel by 
’bus, train and, tram from the suburbs to 
London by 10.30 every busiue-s morning.

We are better prepared than ever befor 
more experience, completer equipment, ir 
proved courses of study; everything to da

Catalogues to any address.

THE eRiRD CjpT Ltd., Proprietors,
W0KST0CK, N.B.

Ill habits gather by unseen degrees,
Ae brooks make rivers, rivers run to the seas.

—ÊDrydep. 3. KERR & SON
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